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Sertas
No-Cover-ChareeOffer ^

Serta’s finest patterns now 
at no extra charge on 
new SertaFlex mattresses.
Normal Firm SertaFlex Deluxe

95
Twin size, oa. pc.

f Now with the decorator print 
pattern formerly used on the 
$89.95*Sertapedic®Maxim.

• The beautiful print pattern of ihe cover 
surrounds the luxury foam and felt upholstery 
of the innerspring construction for normal 
firmness and comfort, night after night 

Queen size.Full Size. King Size

$89.95 $229.95 $339.95
3'pC set

Very Firm SertaFlex Supreme
2-pc. setea. pc.

S 95
rwin size, ea. pc.

Now with the damask pattern 
, formerly used on the $99.95* 

Serta Perfect Sleeper Supreme.
T The damask's exquisite beauty covers extra 

coils in the very-firm innerspring construction 
■ for greater firmness and comfort. A built-in 

foundation PostureBoard adds even more
• firmness.

Queen size.

. $259.95
2-pc set

^ Ultra Firm SertaFlex Premier

Full size. King Size

$99.95 $369.95
3-pc. set.ea. pc.

89s 95
Twin Size, ea. pc.

Now with the damask pattern 
formerly used on the $119.95* 

I Serta Perfect Sleeper Select.
p The elegant damask cover hints of the luxury 

Inside: extra coils, extra loam under the 
, sleeping surface, and ultra-firm heavy-duty 

r'-T-innerspring construction for unmatched 
sleeping support, comfori and durability. Plus 
added firmness from the foundation's built-in
PostureBoard.

Full size. Queen size. King size.

$109.95 $279.95 $399.95
2-pc. set. 3-pc. set.

From the mtims o1 
the world tsmaus 
Perleci Slespei* 
mattresi and founda- 
!ior>-lhe ©Kirao'dinafv 
value. All prif-r- are 
«u;3eated r»la>l prices, 
•’.v - -'.-r. •?; pc.
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Many of you. we know, own 18ih- or !9ih-cenlury 
homes that you have lovingly restored. WW like you to 

share with us. and with our readers across the country, the story 
of your fine old home, its restoration and preservation.
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you've done on it. You'll receive, in return, a handsome certificate 
of membership in our 18th- or 19th-Century Club. If you are un- 
sure of the age of vour historic home, send the photos and letter 
and we’ll try to dale it for you. (But first, check the old-home 
guide in Know-How. pages 19-26.) Best photos and letters will 

^ appear in our new Century Clubs discovery column. Look for it! 
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Here’s a completely illustrated guide to hundreds of 
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HOUSE PLANTS
by Joan Compton
Full-color illustrations by Henry Barnett

NOW—grow happy, healthy plants 
according to their Individual require
ments tor sun, light, humidity, and 
temperature.

This comprehensive, easy-to-follow 
guide details the care and feeding of 
annuals, begonias, bromeliads, bulbs, 
cacti and succulents, ferns, climbing 
and flowering plants, figs, shrubs, 
fuchsias, orchids. African violets, and 
many more!

Includes information on propagation.^ 
pruning, cleaning and protection, 
terraria, bonsai, and other specialties; 
offers help in choosing plants to meet 
the special requirements of your home 
—sunny windows, shady halls and 
staircases, hot or cold rooms; contains 
tips on selecting proper containers; 
p/us a handy glossary.

Publl&het
Warren R. Erhardt 
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spondence or other evidence, such as 
an ad or warranty, to support your case. 
(The originals should always remain in 
your files.)

Most complaints involving goods 
and .services can be sent to your local 
Better Business Bureau, With some 150 
bureaus throughout the country, you're 
assured of being served by one in or 
reasonably near your community. The 
BBB brings disputing parlies together, 
hopeful they can come to terms them
selves. If they cannot, arbitration may 
be an alternative (see box, bottom).

The BBB is not the only agency that 
can receive complaints. Trade associa
tions representing key industries arc 
organized to uphold ethical standards.

Government agencies in and around 
your community may also be helpful in 
resolving disputes. (See chart, below.)

Be patient if you don't get instant 
satisfaction. Perseverance is often re
warded. And there are preventive 
measure.s you can take: Before making 
a purchase, ask your BBB for fact 
sheets on a particular product; check a 
merchant's reliability with local agen
cies: forget deals that ofifer something 
for nothing or seem too good to be true. 
If you do get a raw deal, don't just take 
it. Stand up for your rights. Construc
tive criticism can lead to constructive 
consumerism.

Your stake 
in filing 

a consumer 
complaint

Find out how and 
where to go about it 

and get results. —Julie Quincy Jones
Ms. Jones is president of Consumer Forum, 

Inc., of Buffalo, N.Y.If you become a victim of late delivery 
of merchandise, poor service, unavail
ability of advertised products or high- 
pressure or even fraudulent sales 
tactics, your anger is justified. But 
there's no justification for shrugging 
your shoulders and doing nothing. If 
you’re angry, register your complaint. 
Look at it this way: Business wants to 
hear from the people who use the 
products and services they market. 
(Satisfied customers spread the good 
word and come back often, but an irate 
consumer never returns.) Government 
agencies want to hear from you, too. 
They are charged with checking the 
marketplace to insure enforcement of 
existing laws. Your tale of woe will add 
to the evidence, enabling the agency 
to carry out its enforcement powers.

First, complain informally. Talk to 
the merchant: give him another chance. 
He probably didn't plan to dry-clean 
your living room draperies out of 
existence. Listen to his side: offer a 
possible solution. Most hassles can be 
straightened out on this one-to-one 
basis. But if not. and a third party is 
needed, you must complain formally— 
and in writing, A letter provides your 
version of the story for the third party 
trying to assist. It's imperative not only 
for accuracy but also for documenta
tion. Questionable trends and fraudu
lent practices can be pinpointed when 
your complaint tallies with others. 
Don't underestimate your influence.

Make sure you keep your letter sim
ple and to the point. Stick to whi 
what—when—how much—how often.
• Who is the merchant?
• What is the problem?
• When did the problem occur?
• How much money is involved?
• How often and in what way have you 
attempted to solve the problem thus 
far? (Also, indicate what you want in 
the way of restitution. )

Literary style isn’t important, but 
it is important to include such essen
tials as your name, address, phone 
number, and in the case of appliances 
the product brand, model, serial num
ber. dealer's name and address. Include 
copies of any receipts, previous corre

These complaint mechanisms.. .
Major .Vppliaiice Cohm. Artioii Puiu'l 
20 N. ^'at-krr Dr., LhiraKO, III. 64M06

Furniturr Ind. C,oii«umrr .Action Panel 
P.O. Box 951. High Point, N.C.27261

Carpel & Hug Ind. (^m». .Ai-tion Panel 
P.O. Box 1568, Dullon, Ga. 30720

(]uiiHumer Product Sufelv (k>mniiMHion 
Washington. D.C. 20207

Oflliee of Consumer .AfTiiirH
LI.h, Ucpl. of Health. Education & Welfare
Washington, U.{\ 20201

Federal Trade ConmiisMioii 
Washington. D.C. 20580

Food & Drug .Administration
U.S. Dept, of Health. Edurution A Welfare
W'ushingtun. D.C. 20201

I'.S. Dept, of .Agriculture 
Consumer and Marketing Service 
Washington. D.C. 20250

Inlerslate tU>mmerre (inmniission 
Washington, D.C. 20423

I'.S. Postal .Service 
Chief Postal Inspector 
W ashinglon, D.C. 20260

Direct Mail .Advertising .Assn.
230 Park Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017

State Office of .Attorney General 
I check telephone book for listing i

.Stale or County Bureau of Weights 
■ check telephone book for listing •

Inspe«iion and Ueensing Bureau 
I check telephone book fur listing ■

handle complaints about... 
Ranges, TV sets, all major appliances.

Furniture quality, utility, delivery.

Carpet/rug quality, servire, delivery.

Dangerous design/use of all products.

.Any consumer problem: referrals are then 
made to other federal agencies.

Deceptive advertising, fabric labeling.

Food, drugs, cosmetics where .safety, pur
ity, wholesomeness are in (]Uestioii.

Improper processing/iabeling of meat, 
poultry and products made from them.

Interstate rail, has. truck service.

Mail servire, frauduleni or luizanlous ma
terials sent bv mail.

Receipt of what you consider “junk' mail.

Sales and business frauds

Short weight of meat, other packaged 
products.

Improper plumbing/wiring contracting.

Settle that dispute through arbitration
II too often, consumers and merchants who can’t resolve their 
differences finally give up on each other. Or they go to court.

kSuch disputes usually can be settled out of court, yet in a legal- 
. ly binding way, through arbitration: Quarreling partie.s opt 
^ for a neutral “judge” who listens to both sides of a story, 

considers the evidence and reaches what he considers a fair decision. Signing a 
pre-agreement form insure.s that both parties will abide by the arbitrator’s 
decision. The hearing is conducted in private, the time and place acceptable 
to each party. Expensive legal fees, adverse publicity and lost time from the 
job cun thus be avoided.

An arbitration program is administered through many Better Business Bu
reaus across the country. Ask about it, if you have a consumer complaint that 
needs airing. And look for the emblem (above). It means that a businessman 
or agency is ready and willing to help you solve a consumer problem through 
arbitration. It's good for you and good for business.
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a sensible price

New Lovin Spoonfuls has the goocMss
you expect only from those expensive

small cans. But. for the first time, at a price
sensible enough for everyday feeding.

Tender little chunks cats love in six
popular varieties.

A.nd complete
nutrition, of course

STOK

Save Introduce your
cat to each ofvariety of new our Special

Lovin' Spoonfuls everyday Dishes:
TunaMR GROCER Ralston Punn« Co«T>p«ny »nll

oay you th« fac« value ot this coupon plus 
3c for nandiing. If you havo raeolvM H m Beef•ooordvco wWt ail tt>« forma of thio offar

Chicken & Liverand if upon raquast you submi evtcMnca 
tharaof satisfactory to Ralston Pur Com.

Kidneyp«ny lnvo»c«ft proving purchaMi ot sutfi
th»n 1h« past 90 days to coverc>«nt atoek

coypona praaanteo for redemption must be Liversf>own on reouest Any sales tea must be 
paid by customer This coupon rnay not be 
assigned or transferred O^ev void where Chicken
protvlMtad. ta>ed or othe 
Cash rodemotion 1 30of Ic Toradsahi this

s« rastnetad Each witht-i. a convenienta«i ii to Ralston Purina Compar^y.coupon
PO Boa tl07 Checharooard Spuare. St reclo*oble iid.LOUIS Missouri 631B8 Good only on

hi the purchase of Lovm* Spoonfuls 
Any other use constitutes fraud 
Offer limited to one coi>^Oh per can7 L- •i/K.-

American Home

For your pet’s health sat your veer nanan annually



bolster the national spirit at the lime of 
the Spanish-American War. Similar 
clucks sometimes feature the likeness 
of Admiral George Dewey, a popular 
hero of that war, in place of the gilded 
American eagle.

jects. hut this one 
has an American 
theme; two rep
resentations of 
George Wa.shing- 
ton. one as the 
warrior with 
sword in hand, 
the other as a kind 
humanitarian em
bracing an old 
woman (shown). 

Our pitcher is a late Empire design, the 
figures obviously made by a sculptor 
whose skills were somewhat limited, 
but whose work had the naive appeal 
of folk art.

buys this pressed-glass cup 
Vr plate with the name and bust 
of Henry Clay in its center. Cup plates, 
which measure about three inches 
across, were designed to hold a cup 
after hot tea or cerffee had been poured 
into a saucer to cool. Plates like this 
one, with statesmen and patriots as

i
VI

Best buys in 
commemorative 

antiques
$90 is what it takes to buy this 

bust of Lincoln, cast in a 
powdered marble material that was 
widely used in the 19th century to 
ma.ss-produce marble. Not mark^ in 
any way. this bust probably dates from 

1860, for the image 
is thin and vital, 
more youthful than 
the later standard 
portrait. Also, this 
version is compara
tively simple, not so 
fine as those made 
by the more tradi
tional technique of 
cutting from solid 
marble or casting 
from bronze. The 
1860s were a peri

od of great interest in political heroes. 
In addition to “poor man's marble" 
bu.sts of Lincoln and his Cabinet, for 
example, there were also parian por
traits made here and in England.

February, a month when two major 
American patriots arc honored, focuses 
interest in decorative objects with his
torical significance. You'll be amazed 
to see how many cups, plates, clocks, 
trays and bowls bear the images of 
such familiar figures as Washington or 
Lincoln, Franklin, Jackson or Theo
dore Roosevelt. Early examples often 
cost $500 or more, so it makes good 
sense to look for objects made after 
1800. Revolutionary War themes 
grow more and more popular as the 
Bicentennial approaches, and bargains 
become harder and harder to find. 
Shop carefully for reproductions; make 
sure you know which are early and 
which are late. Modern ca.sting in 
molds—ceramic, metal, glass—is kept 
fairly simple, and details are minimal, 
often omitted. You can easily spot a 
20th-century ceramic; if you look 
closely, you can see that the decoration 
has been applied photographically.

The bust of Washington above, 
which you could buy for $80. is a 19th- 
century example in glazed earthen
ware. It's modeled after a bust first 
made in the 1790s, using a Washington 
likeness that was popular then. The 
earthenware is relatively heavy, com
pared with 20th-century reproductions.

their primary motif, were produced by 
American glasshouses in the 1830s. 
(Washington and Lafayette plates are 
in greater demand, thus more cosily.) 
Pressed glass of that period was pressed 
in molds, with intricate patterns meant 
to hide its "bubble" flaws and other 
imperfections.

is what you would pay for 
this bottle commemorating 

the 1851 visit to the United States of 
Louis Kossuth. & Hungarian patriot 

and revolution
ary. Kossuth's ar
rival was heralded 
by countless 
Americans, for 
whom he symbol
ized the struggle 
for liberty. This 
portrait bottle, 
one of a great 
many objects 
made to docu
ment his sojourn 
here, was a form 

bottle-makers used to record important 
events. Prices vary according to a sub
ject's popularity. Reproductions of the 
most popular subjects have been mar
keted widely in recent decades, so 
make sure you know if the piece you're 
buying is actually an original or a low- 
cost copy.

$45
is a fair price for this Staf
fordshire teapot, which cel

ebrates the presidential candidacy of
$150

is the price of this late 19th- 
century clock with gilded 

metal case. In its ornate detailing, the 
clock represents a 
revival of 18th- 
century French 
motifs. But its ele
gance is tempered 
by the two stand
ing figures, whose 
stiffness rather 

* typifies American 
- clocks with patri

otic themes. Here, a soldier and a sail
or flank the clock face—an expression 
of American strength and solidarity to

$35
William Henry Harrison, a military 
hero who made much of his humble 
origins. The decorations shown were 
the emblems of his campaign, in which 
he was portrayed as a man of the peo
ple. The pale nature of the transfer- 
print decoration on this teapot is char
acteristic of the 1840s, which explains 
the relatively high price tag. (Stafford
shire wares of the early 1800s are com
manding higher and higher prices.) 
Pre-1840 wares tend to be darker, later 
ones are rarely executed so neatly or 
delicately.

(C^^pays for this parian pitcher, 
^^^made in England in 1856. It's
an unusual example of its kind, for it 
ha.s a dated mark. Parian pitchers are 
usually decorated with amusing sub- —Marvin D. Schwartz
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Lap And Bed Table 
Only ^3.95!

rREDBOOK TABLE OFFER 
G.P.O. BOX 3001 DEPTST-A 
NEW YORK, NY 70001
YES, please rush to me REDBOOK’S TABLES:
__ One (1) Table @ $3,95 each (plus $1.50 for

postage, packing and handling).
—Two 12) Tables @ $7,50 (plus $2.25 for postage, 

packing and handling).
-_Three (3) Tables @ $il.50 (plus $3,25 for 

postage, packing and handling).
I enclose (total amount)

REDBOOK has found the ideal table that has hundreds of everyday uses... 
yours at an amazing low price! Perfect for parties.. .TV snacks... sewing... 
bed tray... picnics...children's play table...buffets ...anywhere! You'll enjoy 
using this handy table for years and years.
Lap and Bed Table is made of sturdy steel.. .with attractive blue denim de
sign. Has unique “instant-fold” feature that sets up in seconds. Table comes 
ready to use and is washable and easy to keep clean. Table top is ISVz" x 
22V2". Height: 10 inches.
You’ll want to order several of these handsome tables... for use indoors and 
outside. Order TODAY!

$
NAME.

(plem print)
STREET.

STATE
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Please make checks payable to Redbook Magazine. Offer

CITY ZIP

I good only in Continental United States. Allow 30 days ■ 
■for delivery. j



Here’s what’s happening under the warm California sun By Muriel Davidson

One of the most unusual and attrac
tive shops in southern California is
called Bead Game. Owner Joanna 
Orescan sells more than 4.000 types

of lovely 
beads from 
around the 
world — It
aly, Hong 
Kong, Ja
pan. Aus
tralia. In
donesia. 
Germany, 
Singapore. I 
thought 

about all the great things I could do 
with them—aside from hanging them 
around my neck, that is. .So 1 began by 
buying 100 colorful thread beads from 
India (for only $6.90). and sewing 
them on a cloth-covcrcd lampshade for 
our den. First, I sketched u simple lin
ear pattern on the shade, then sewed on 
the beads, using a bead needle and ny- 
lon-Dacron thread, which is terrifically 
strong. The result is a gorgeous lamp
shade—a priceless original.

And can you imagine hanging your 
best pots in the kitchen from loops of 
leather trimmed with big beads from 
Mexico? Joanna has done it and it's a 
spectacular sight. Those beads cost 
$3.50 a dozen.

Spend $6 for 100 agates from India 
and you can decorate a dime-store pic
ture frame with them, gluing each one 
on with a 69-cent-a-tube jeweler’s glue.

1 saw a tray made with glass tortoise
shell beads (100 for $4); The beads 
were fixed with jeweler’s glue to the 
bottom of a large, cardboard gift box. 
Over them had been poured plastic 
resin, which hardened. The cardboard 
bottom was then cut away to make a 
beautiful and indestructible tray.

Someday when 1 get the lime. I’ll buy 
scores of tiny beads and sew them all 
over a little stuffed squirrel or lamb, 
for a really different “needlepoint."

As Joanna says: ‘Think of anything 
you want or need that’s unusual and 
beautiful, then get beads and let your 
creativity carry you away.”

In these days of inflation, I wouldn't 
urge you to spend money on a catalog 
unless I thought it might start you on a 
great adventure. Bui that’s just what 
Joanna’s colorful catalog will do. You 
can get it by sending 50 cents to; Bead 
Game, 505 N. Fairfax Ave., I.os An
geles, Calif. 90036.

When my friend Kay Haye<< told me 
.she had rugs in her drawers, I was 
sure I had misunderstood her. But she 
does: Kay had the ingenious, luxurious, 
money-saving notion of lining the bot
tom of her kitchen and bedroom draw
ers. cabinets, linen-closet shelves with 
the kind of thin, rubber-backed, skid- 
proof rugs you can find at cut-rate 
prices in dime stores, supermarkets, 
even large drugstores. And she did it 
all with one 9-by-12 carpet. "1 had 
bought a cheap, pale-blue rug for the 
family room," Kay told me, "but it 
wasn’t wearing very well underfoot. So 
1 thought about how pretty that color 
would look in my linen closet and 
dresser drawers, and about how practi
cal rug liners could be. 1 threw the rug

in the washing machine and dryer, then 
cut it up with ordinary shears."

Now Kay's knives, forks and spoons 
nestle soundlessly in their plastic, rug- 
lined dividers. She hasn't chipped a dish

in months. And her lingerie stays in 
neat piles in.stead of slipping around 
every time she opens a drawer.

So far I've done it in my kitchen and 
it’s great. Why don’t you try plushing 
up your own shelves and drawers?

If you've ever saved a nicely shaped 
wine bottle, shined your shoes or 

used masking tape, then 
you’ve got the makings of 

a fabulous and remarkably 
expensive-looking “leath- 

% cr" vase. This creative 
) idea is the brainchild 

of my good friend 
Anna Fimbres. You 

take your pretty wine bot
tle—or any kind of bottle, 
really—wash it, rinse and 
dry it well. Now take a 

roll of masking tape and. 
with your fingers, start 
tearing off little pieces of 
tape (the smaller the bet
ter) and slapping them on 
the bottle any whichway—

just so they overlap. When your bottle 
is completely covered with masking 
tape, get out your brown shoeshine 
paste wax. With the applicator, or with 
a clean, dry cloth, smear on the paste 
wax and let it dry. The final effect will 
be a "leather" bottle with a glowing, al
most tortoiseshell look. If you want, 
you can spray the finished creation with 
lacquer, but you don’t have to.

Into your most super-looking ‘‘Icath- 
er" bottle, put brightly colored dried 
flowers, graceful eucalyptus leaves or 
anything you choose that doesn’t re
quire water, Don't just take my word 
for how great Anna's creation looks. 
Make one yourself as you watch TV. 
It'll make a fabulous gift, but you'll 
never want to give it away—not unless 
you make one for yourself, first.

#■

and watch beautiful lilac blossoms 
emerge, just as they do in the East.

In my October column I lamented
that, while I could grow tulips out 
here by putting the bulbs in my refrig
erator (to duplicate the winter frost
bite condition necessary to make spring 
plants bloom), I couldn’t figure out 
how to put a whole lilac bush in my re
frigerator and .still have room for food.

And -SO to Gertrude Peterson of 
Rockford, 111., Katherine Peavy of 
Susunville. Calif., and all the rest of you 
wonderful people who wrote, telling 
me what I could do with my lilac, my 
heartfelt thanks. Ice cubes are the an
swer, you lilac-loving Westerners. Dur
ing the winter months you dump them 
on soil around the trunks of your lilacs. 
Apparently this is enough to give you 
that required bite of frost. When spring 
arrives, you discontinue the ice bath

Illustrations by Melanie Gains Arwm10



AMERICAN HOME 
INFUmON-BEATING BARGAIN

18 PRODUCTS...$17.85 VALUE!...NOW ONLY...

I MT*»Miaa8M0

COPE® 
Contains a uniQue 

formula for tha relief 
of nervous tension 

headacfres. 53c size

i| New NEUTR0GENA9 
n ACNE-CLEANING 
Q SOAP
H To cleartse and 
■ degrease oily skini. $V

(-OPE 'PE
■>

acne-ci«8niino loap

IJ;f,

ALBERTO* 
BALSAM SHAMPOO 

Gentle as baby shampoo 
with the conditioning 

magic of Balsam.

ALBERTO VOS* Super 
Concentrated Hair Spray 
Is more concentrated than 
the leading non-aerosol. 
S2.25 size.

iM

t ■ IVI I wuuMn

i'■WILKINSON ' BONDEOTM Demonairafor Razor 
with the unique BONDED Blade - 
8 simp(e way to shave "y f:: ■m f

ASTRING-O-SOL® 
MOUTHWASH 
Refreshing 
wintergrean flavor. 
Makes a full quart.

unmmiU*Kt» I OLMAT SWEETA® 
The sweetness of sugar 
. .. without the calories 

. or the cost'S 99 size.

CORYBAN*-D 
Cold Capsules 

Acts rapidly to help 
relieve sinus 

congestion due to 
the common cold 

Two peck $1 78YOU GET 18 PRODUCTS
“ ■■ ■ This is how we’ve made it possible —

We have persuaded twelve of the nations leading manufacturers to provide us 
with their products so you may get them at a greatly reduced cost.

We know that you'll like these products .,. and make them your regular brartds. 
Supplies are very limited. One order per person, please'

VALUE $17.85... PRICE $3.95.^100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

cow^

□OLD
CAPSLILESIII

' lOlHI 
I ir OBH€

ALBERTO*- 
PRO CARE 4 
Combines four salon 
conditioning 
treatments 
for professional 
results.75c vial.

STRAW WEATHER STIK 
LIP PROTECTOR 
Non>waxy, non-greasy. 
moisturizes, 
conditions and 
protects. $.89

HAT Sold wedmer suk

COLOGNE 0 Nationally
forGORGEOUS 

SPRAY 
V BOTTLE

$4.50

TOUCH OF 
SWEDEN® 
Discover 
something 
bsautlful for 
your hands' 
Regular 4 oz size

/HIDDEN VALLEY 
RANCH® 

DRESSING MIX 
Deliciously Olfferant 

for salads, baked potatoes, 
meats, vegetables 

Makes 2 pintsIALBERTO*- 
Whipped Creme 
Rinse
Whips out tangles. 
whips in body, 
shine and 
managabllity 
Regular 3 oz.

PICK YOUR OWN 
SIZE SPECIAL 
COLOR FILM 

$1.40 roll

SUM MINT® 
Chewing Gum Plan 
lor QUICK 
WEIGHT LOSS.
No crash diets, 
no harmful drug^
S 98 size

E-LIM
■

E-LIM®
Helps aliminate excess fluid 
Enjoy relief from water weight 
problems $1 00 size

This Is For A Friend This Coupon For Your r nMail loSPECIAL OFFER BOX M 
RADIO CITY STATION 
NEW YORK, N.Y, 10019
PI88S8 tend me ell 18 PRODUCTS SHOWN. I enclose check or 
money order tor S3 M plui B&c poilage 100% money back guaraniee

Phone &
Area C^e -

Mail to

■ SPECIAL OFFER BOX 98 
RADIO CITY STATION 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

Yai No 
Send NYTOL Q O

Vas No 
Send NYTOL Q □

Pleata aend me all 18 PRODUCTS SHOWN. I encioae check or 
money order lor S3 95 plui 85« pottage i00% money back guaraniee

Phona a
Area Coda----------------

I I I
I II I
I II I
I INAME I INAME

I ADDRESS I ADDRESS
NYTOL®
"lor safe, restful sleep" 
Check coupon to gel NyioiI CITY

Oflar expires March I97B Allow a weeks lot dehvafy
No cash or ttsmpt pleste Supply Limned evALUE PACKAGE

STATE.. ZIP STATE_________
Oiler expires March 1978 Allow 6 weeks lor delivery 
No cash or stampi pleaae Supply Limited *valUE PACKAGE 19^J

ZIPI I CITY I
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Besides your four "yes" answers. 
you‘11 need three "no's";

1. Is your dog vicious or lame?
2. Is he lolally blind or deaf?
y. Has his natural appearance been 

changed in any way other than that 
specified by his breed standard?

Now your dog is eligible to compete 
at A.K.C. licensed dog shows and per
haps become one of the 8.(X)0 or so 
champions crowned each year. The 
closer he resembles the specifications 
in his breed standard, the better chance 
he has. And it helps if he's a .show-off; 
egotism may be deplorable in people, 
but it's desirable in a .show dog.

To compete in licensed shows, a dog 
must be over six months old. though at 
this tender age he doesn't stand much 
chance of winning more than a hasty 

5 look from a judge. A wi.se owner 
H'g knows that a young pup’s body is not 
ns developed enough to compete against 

adults. Also, a pup may not mature in 
■js the right proportions, and u fox terrier 
Qs who grows up to be as long as a dachs

hund ha.s about as much chance of 
winning a championship as a friendly 
moose. Exceptions to this rule are 
infrequent and are only in the toy 
breeds: Some of the little fellows 
turc at a very rapid rate and do win 
over adults. But it's best to wait until 
your dog is about a year old before en
tering him in point shows (licensed), 
and it's not too late at four or five years.

will be staged under the rules and reg
ulations provided by the A.K.C. Most 
will be one-day affairs, held indoors 
outdoors every season of the : ' 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays (bar
ring Christmas) are the traditional 
days. Shows vary in size between 500 
to 4,()(K) dogs of both sexes. A male 
dog, by the way. is listed as a dog; a 
female, as a bitch. Handlers 
all ages, and women u.sually predomi
nate; no one knows why. but brave 
men find handling a dog at a show a 
terrifying experience.

It is at point show.s that a dog can 
pick up championship points. To be
come a champ, he’ll need a minimum 
of 15. This total must include at least 
two majors (3, 4 or 5 points) won un
der different judges; the balance 
be minor wins (1 or 2 points), but at 
least one win must be under a third 
judge. Thus a dog can travel either the 
short or the long road to his title. One 
can become a champion in a hurry by 
winning at only three shows, if each 
is a major worth 5 points: another can 
acquire 50 points and still be a non
champ—if he lacks a major win.

Any dog show is really an elimina
tion contest, and all eliminations begin 
at the breed level, where the class dogs 
(the contending non-champs) compete 
against their peers. The number of 
dogs per sex and per breed determines 
the points up for grabs. This point sys
tem. set up by the A.K.C.. varies from 
breed to breed and depends pretty 
much on popularity. It sounds com
plex. but at a given show the point 
.schedule appears in the catalog, and 
dog lovers are never really confused 
by the system.

For a look at a trio of well-known 
breeds and the numbers required, 
here’s what went into a 5-point major 
win at Westminster last year: German 
shepherds. 72 dogs, 72 bitches; Old 
English sheepdogs, 28 dogs. 27 bitches: 
(jordon setters. 8 dogs. 12 bitches.

When both sexes in a breed are pres
ent, the judge finds two class winners, 
known as Winners Dog (WD) and Win
ners Bitch (WB). These are the only 
two members of the breed to win 
points (anywhere from I to 5). Later. 
WD and WB meet for Best of Winners 
(BW). and sometimes one of them 
gains another point or two: BW takes 
home the highest number of points 
allotted. So if WD is worth 4 points 
(the maximum, let’s say. in this case) 
and WB only 1, and WB becomes BW. 
her 1 point is canceled and she goes 
home with 4. WD doesn’t mind; he 
keeps his 4.

Basically, that’s the story of how 
.show dogs win championship points— 
at the cla.ss level. It isn’t as complicated 
as it sounds, and the elimination pro
cess is exciting to watch—especially if 
it turns out that you have a champion 
in your family!

You may have 
a champion 
purebred 

in the family

or
year.

come in

can

Most purebred-dog owners like 
think that their particular pet is the 
best ever, a real champion. But a dog 
show is the only way to prove it. And 
February brings the show that sets all 
owners’ hearts to pounding; the pres
tigious Westminster Kennel Club Dog 
.Show, in its 99th year. Held in New 
York, the show is limited to 3,0(M) 
dogs, each a champion or holder of at 
ica.st one championship point. Because 
of tremendous media coverage, the 
Westminster is a mighty stimulant for 
dog owners. And wouldn't it be nice to 
have a champion in your family? It's 
not that hard to make your dreams 
come true.

First, reject these popular myths; A 
hou.se pel really doesn't stand a chance; 
training and handling are difficult; 
judges arc less honest than politi
cians; owner-handlers can't win 
profes.sionals.

In truth, (here's nothing very 
plex about the making.s of a champion. 
The trick is in knowing whether your 
purebred dog. male or female, has 
what it takes. You’re well on your way 
if you cun answer "yes" to four basic 
questions;

1. Does he belong to one of the 121 
breeds recognized by the American 
Kennel Club?

2. Has he been individually regis
tered with the A.K.C,? (About 75 per
cent of the eligible purebreds are not.)

3. Is he whole? (Meaning does he 
have all his parts, and are they in 
working order? A spayed bitch is not 
whole, nor is a male lacking one or 
both testicles in scrotum.)

4. Does he meet the general re
quirements of his breed standard (in
cluding coal and eyes, ears and tail, 
colors, size limits, overall conforma
tion. etc.)?

to

ma-

Just 7 eas'y answers 
will tell you if your pet 
has what it takes for 
dog shows. They’re great 
fun—and he might win!

But dog-show experience is always 
a help—both for the young dog and 
for you. The be,st place to get it is at 
watch shows, where dogs can win rib
bons. trophies and attention, but not 
points. Pups as young as four months 
can be entered in match shows, which 
are smaller, more informal and more 
abundant than point shows, though 
conducted along the same lines.

The pup or adult dog is ready for 
his first match when he will trot rea
sonably well and stand at attention, 
and do both on lead. That's all the 
training a show dog really needs. At 
match shows the novice dog learns 
what he must do and accustoms him
self to new sights and scents, to other 
dogs and to strange people; you polish 
your talent as a handler, harvest bush
els of unsolicited advice and overcome 
the jitters that usually accompany pub
lic exposure. With a few match shows 
behind you. you're both ready for the 
big time of the point shows.

The United States will play host to 
about l,4(}{) point shows this year; each

over

com-

—Kurt L'nkelbacb
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Ken-L lotion’s new way 
to nourish your dog^ bo(fy 

and his coat at the same time
bined with everything else your 
dog needs.

That means Burger ’n Egg is 
so nutritionally sound—so well- 
balanced — you can feed it to 
your dog every day, and he 
will thrive on it.

New Ken-L Ration Burger ’n 
Egg. Because eggs are go<^ for 
dogs.

The healthiest dogs always 
seem to have the shiniest coats.

And that's the best reason to 
give your dog new Burger 'n 
Egg.

It'll help keep his coat gleam
ing and glossy, and the rest of 
him healthy and active.

Egg protein is the best pro
tein your dog can get. And 
Ken-L Ration Burger 'n Egg 
gives him the special nutrition 
of egg as part of a completely 
balanced meal.

There’s half an egg in every 
pouch.

Three eggs in every six-pack. 
And they’re real eggs. Whole 
eggs.

Carefully cooked and com-

Now Ken-L Ration 
introduces 

a new food with 
half an egg 

in every pouch—
/
/

V
1/2 EGG\

\ ■ BNnrpMdi

to help nourish 
your dog’s body 

and his coat 
at the same time.

on anMnoMuy coMnm

n.t.



Subject of this chart would experience physical and intellectual low period in beginning of month, then would switch into "high."

Chart the rhythms that make you what you are
and emotional rhythms were in high.

But the days we should really keep 
in mind, claim the biorhythmists, are 
the “critical" days when our rhythm 
curves cross the median line cither on 
the way up or when going down. As our 
bodies shift gears, we are highly un
stable: Now is when we‘re most likely 
to fly off the handle, or fall off a ladder 
or simply sit down and cry. A critical 
day isn't dangerous in itself; it’s when 
there is a high potential for problems.

was found that in 13 of these cases the 
pilot had been on a critical day. in 40 
others he hud at least two cycles in low. 
R.K. Anderson Associates of Ruther
ford, N.J., safety consultants, recently 
studied 1.200 industry-related acci
dents and found that 90 percent of 
them had occurred on critical days for 
the victims.

These facts and others along with a 
full explanation and history of bio
rhythm. arc detailed in Is This Your 
Day? (Crown. $6.95). by George S. 
I hommen, who has spent years study
ing the theory and it.s relation to safety, 
creativity and man's understanding of 
himself. Thommen is the consultant 
for Time Pattern Research Institute, a

We all have our ups and downs. Some 
days, we feel good, look great, handle 
everything with ease. At other times, 
we feel low. trip over things, let the 
kids get on our nerves. Why? Blame it 
on biorhythm, say some experts.

Biorhythm is a mathematically based 
theory linking our ups and downs to 
three inner rhythms that start the mo
ment we are born: One is the 23-day 
physical cycle that comprises periods 
of well-being and fatigue. Another is 
the 2H-day emotional cycle, comprising 
moods of elation and depression, The 
third is the 33-day intellectual cycle, 
corresponding to periods of creativity 
and dullness.

Biorhythmists say that these three 
inner pulses can be accurately charted, 
appearing as curves on a monthly grid 
(see one example, above). The cycles 
move at differing frequencies. Gener
ally. however, when they arc above the 
median line, our energies are moving 
great guns ahead; when they're below, 
we’re moody, easily tired, not alert. 
Biorhythmists cite examples: Bobby 
Riggs lost that crucial tennis match to 
Billie Jean King on a day when his 
physical rhythm was in low, hers in 
high; Mark Spitz won all his medals 
during a week when both his physical
PAmerican Home 
1 Dept Biorhythm 
I 21 Henderson Drive 
I West Caldwell, N.J. 07006 
I Please send me my own personal six- 
1 month computerized biorhythm chart 
I with full day-to-day explanations and in- 
I terpretations. Of course, if I am not sat- 
I isfied, my money will be refunded.
1 I enclose $5.95 or charge my 
I □ Diners Club
jn BankAmencardO MasterCharge 

Date expires:

An ingenious theory 
claims you can forecast 
your ups and downs.

firm that prepares biorhythm charts by 
computer. They'll do one for you, if 
you haven't the patience to work out 
your own (see box). Mail the coupon 
below plus $5.95 for a six-month chart 
with explanations by Thommen.

What good does it do us to know 
our ups and downs in advance? For one 
thing, say biorhythmists, we can try to 
schedule important activities for our 
"good" days; for another, when we're 
down, we'll know why. Also, when 
critical days come along, we’ll proceed 

—Eileen Denver

How much can we believe in bio
rhythm? The theory has been around 
for almost a century, and various psy
chologists and doctors have docu
mented it by experimentation and study 
with hundreds of subjects. In the past 
few years, it has begun to win a fol
lowing among executives in firms and 
organizations who feel convinced it can 
help prevent on-the-job accidents. Two 
examples: The Tactical Air Command 
conducted an informal survey of 59 
accidents resulting from pilot error; it with caution.

1
Here’s how to chart your own biorhythm

First, let's assume you were bom 32 years ago on November 16, 1942. Figure the 
number of days from your birth date to your latest birthday by multiplying your 
age by 365, then adding a day for every leap year. In our example;

365 X 32 
leap years 

total
Next, count the days between your birthday and today, including the birth

day. If today is February 1. you have lived 32 years, 78 days—11,766 days.
On graph paper, chart the month of February by writing the 28 days across the 

bottom, as shown above. Now you must figure out where your cycles fall today: 
Divide 11,766 by the lengths of the three cycles—23, 28 and 33 days. You’ll find 
that you’ve lived through 511 physical cycles, plus 13 days of the next one; 420 
emotional cycles, plus 6 days; 356 intellectual cycles, plus 18 days. Draw them 
on your February chart (the example is shown above); plot their curves for the 
months ahead, too. Simply remember that each cycle starts at the median line, 
goes up, down and back up to the median within its appointed 23, 28 or 33 days.

11,680 days 
8 days+

11,688 days
□ American Express

Number:

name

address

zipcity state

Birth date;
month day Jyear

Illustration by James Santiago
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Heirloom
Sampler

for you to
make and

treasure

First shou'n in AnuTicun Home
1-f years ago, this sampler clock, first of its kind,
ffroi'ed so popular u'ith ottr readers that
u<e feel it merits repeating.

movement, old-fashioned clock hands, mounting board, 
glue, hardtvare as well as diagrams and easy-to-follow in
structions—everything you need to put tl;is beautiful 
clock together in working order except glass cover and 
battery. W'ood parts come pre-cut. pre-drilled, sanded, 
ready for you to paint or stain (front door frame is pre- 
asscmbled). The finished si/c is 17 by 13 by 3 inches.

Our charming sampler dock, its face of cross-stitch em
broidery and applique on fine linen, is an lieirloom in 
the making that you’ll cherish always. And it’s an excel
lent timepiece—whether you stand it on the mantel or 
hang it on the wall. Kit includes design stamped on 100 
percent linen, embroidery llo.ss plus appliques for dark- 
blue background pane! and fruit bowl, W'estclox battery
r

II Or please charge my Make check or money order payable to: 
A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits. 
(Items shipped to Canada are subject to 
Canadian tariff.) Allow 4 weeks’ delivery.

A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits 
Dept. 1-275 

I P.O. Box 1400 
I West Englewood. N.J. 07666

Please send me
Sampler Clock kit(s) at $21.95 each 
plus $1.25 postage and handling 
for each kit.

I (Canada: Add $1 per kit.)
□ I enclose total amount $

I 1□ Master Charge

□ BankAmericard

□ Chargex

I

I .HeirloomI
I Acet. No. Iprint nameI IGood thru address II II Signature city zipstate J

Dept. 1.27S, Vendor; A.H. Specialties, 689 Front St.. Teaneck, N.J. 07666
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This converted oil lamp has been 
in our possession for years. Can 

you tell me something of its origin 
and age? On the bottom is the word 
"Germany."

h'’e are refinishing this old chair. 
It is of solid oak. and under the 

seal is a stamp: "H—wood Bros. Mfg. 
Co." Can you fell us how old the chair 
is. and more about the factory that 
made it?

0 0
Ask us about 
your antiques G.G.—Denver, Colo.

S.T.^Munito. III.
Pedestal oil lamps like the one pic
tured were made as early as the 

1820s and at least as 
late as the 1930s. The 
procelain base on your 
example is in a Rococo 
Revival style, which 
narrows down the dat
ing possibilities: Rococo 
Revival was in fashion 
first in the 1850s. then 
in the 1880s, and again 
right after the turn of 
the century. The slick
ness of your pedestal 
lamp's design and the 
realistic character of the 
roses on it suggest that 
it was made in the early 1900s. This 
supposition is confirmed by the word 
"Germany,” since the law requiring the 
mark of the country of origin was not 
introduced until 1891.

A Your chair was made by Hey- 
wood Bros. Manufacturing Co. 

of Gardner. Mass.
Heywood was one 
of the foremost 
popular-priced 
furniture makers 
in the Victorian 
era. They pro
duced sturdy vari
ations on the 
Windsor designs 
that had been an 
important form in 
the IHth century. Your variation was 
introduced in the I8f»0s and made for 
some lime after that.

A/ believe our mantel clock, which 
is very heavy, is made of iron and 

pewter. Its face is porcelain and fea
tures the letter "A." Can you tell me 
more about it?

0

J.W.-—La Junta, Colo.

A The design of the case is Renais- 
.sance Revival, a style that was 

fashionable from the 1860s to the be
ginning of the 1900s. Its iron content

This ghi.ss vase, one of a pair, 
has been in our family for a cen

tury. The inside is pale blue; the out- 
.\ide is shaded from deep bine to white. 
The fluted edge and stems are clear am
ber glass. The leaves are amber with 
green and red; the hlos.soms, pink and 
white. iVe've never .seen it mentioned in 
books that we’ve consulted on antique 
glass. Do you know when and where it 
was made?

0
I have owned this plate for at 
least 25 years. On the back are 

the words "Ivanhoe" and "Wedg
wood." The inscription on the front of 
the plate reads: "Rebecca gives a puree 
of money to Gurth." / didn't know that 
Wedgwood made plates like this: do 
you know anything more about it?

M.R.—Omaha. Neb.

0suggests that yours is a late example, 
made after 1890, and very likely a 
product of the Connecticut clockmak- 
ers who supplied inexpensive clocks to 
retailers all over the country. Similar 
clocks can be found in Sears. Roebuck 
catalogs of around 1900. The "A" 
doesn't tell us much, but you may be 
able to find out more about the clock- 
maker by looking inside: Sometimes 
the works have an identifying mark.

H.M.—Wolcott. N.Y.

Your vase is a spectacular exam
ple of an glass. It is very likely a 

product of the 1860s, made at one of 
the important Eng- 

glasshouses 
^ such as .Stevens and 

Williams. Although 
some connoisseurs 

k believe this kind of 
r glass was also made 
f in America, no doc

umented pieces arc 
known. One word 
of caution, how
ever: There are
several
glasshouses operat

ing today that produce glassware of a 
similar design, but the quality of their 
work is lower.

A
A Although Wedgwood is best 

known for its 18th-century biue- 
and-white jasperware. many other de
signs came out of their old factory,

lish

OWe purchased this buffer recent
ly and have not been able to date 
it. It is solid oak. with what I believe 

is called an "ebonized" finish. The 
teardrop pulls are iron. Can you tell us 
how old the piece is?

M.W.—Friona, Tex,

A The style of your buffet or cup
board is based on a 16th-century 

English Tudor design, but it has modi
fications that suggest a more recent 
vintage. The original design had sim
pler legs and more drawers: it was also 
heavier in proportion. Your piece is 

very likely an 
adaptation made 
in the 1920s, 
when Tudor din
ing rooms were 
fashionable in 
the Tudor-style 
homes then be
ing built in sub
urbs through
out the country.

Italian
V.

Etruria, in Staffordshire, England. 
Your Ivanhoe plate was one of them. 
As you might imagine, the source of 
its name is the Walter Scott novel. At 
the beginning of this century, there 
were numerous artists who illustrated 
popular novels. These illustrations 
were picked up by English and Ameri
can manufacturers, who decorated 
pottery and porcelain with them.

To learn the real story behind a family 
treasure, send letters and clear black- 
and-white photos to: Ask Us About 
Your Antiques. American Home. 641 
Lexington Avc.. New York. N.Y. 
10022. Include descriptions, plus de
tails photos don't show. Questions of 
general interest will be published. 
We're unable to return photos or send 
personal replies.—Marvin D. Schwartz.
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masonry naiU driven into the mortar.
7. Plaster over surface of plaster

board or lath to bring; surface up to 
level of rej« of the wall.

Handy crevice 
tools lor 

paint strippng

Replacing 
registers 

with outlets Avoidi^

bare*hrick
mistakes

Electricians may tell you not to con
sider installing electrical outlets on 
brick walls because of the difficulty 
in running wire. But most common 
walls in city row houses contain an 
old hot-air duct, so it’s relatively easy 
to install an outlet where the regis
ter used to be. And you may want 
to convert every old register on that 
duct to a conxMmience outlet.

Stripping paint from old woodwork 
can be tedious, especially if the de
tailing is ornate. But there is a 
technique that simplifies the job. Think twice before you strip any 

walls to recreate the rustic charm of 
exposed brick. After all, not every 
house was designed this way.

An old-house dweller who has
stripped a lot of ornate woodwork late
ly passes along this information:

I'he time-consuming and frustrating 
part about stripping woodwork is cop
ing with ail chose complex moldings 
that a carpenter lovingly made when the 

house was built—and 
whidi someone sub-

Bare bricks can be a mistake.
First, plaster was integral to the origi
nal design of a house. Don't rush to 
make basic alterations that destroy the 
house’s original character and 6avor. 
hfany people seem to think making a 
house look old means making it look 
primitive; whereas old-time craftsmm 
went to great pains to give their work 
a finish^ look. Even the old hand- 
hewn beams that are shown off so 
proudly in Colonial houses were origi
nally encased in smooth boards.

Another important argument 
against the bare-brid: look is that plas
ter on an outside wall is an excellent 
thennal insulator. A stripped masonry 
wall is surprisini^ p««ui. and with 
only three counet ^ brick between you 
and the winter winds, you’ll be spend
ing a dully winter. So pause before cak
ing hammCT and duse! into your hands.

Here are the s
electridan would

1. Rip oS the register grilL If screws 
are rusted tight, try using some gentle 
persuasion with a crowbar.

2. Chip plaster off the wall so that at 
least 2 inches of brick around the open
ing are exposed.

3. Drop a weighted string down 
through the duct and pull wire up from 
the cellar. Standard circuit connections 
axe made at the cellar box.

4. Cut a piece of Vi*tnch plaster
board or rock lath so that it coven the 
exposed bridi area.

5. Cut a hole in the plasterboard to 
hold an eiectrkal box. Secure box to

teps that you or the 
follow:

sequently gleefully 
filled with gallons of 
"boardinghouse- 
green” paint. To dig 

this gunk out after paint remover has 
done the preliminary work, try us
ing a nutpick (to 
dig into irregular 
spaces) and an old 
screwdriver (to 
scoop out long 
grooves). Put on 
the paint remover
and let stand about 15 minutes. Then, 
after digging out the goo with the ap- 
profMiate tool, finish up with steel wool plasterboard widi dips then connea 
and a soK-ent wa^—cither water or the wire.

^ Secure plasterboard to wall withdenatured ^lodioL

1

1

Itallaiutt 1I4S-1M5 Maatanl liSS’-lMS
Characteristic details: asymmetricaUy arranged shapes and 
lines; fiat or low-pitched roofs, extended eaves, deep cor
nices with ornate brackets; slender windows, some with 
rounded heads; square-pillared porches, semkiretdar 
arches; tall square tower or cupola. Balconies are set on 
ornate brackets. Design resembCes an Italian country villa.

Characteristic details: highly distinctix>e roof line. Extra 
living space on top floor is gained by bending out the slope 
of the roof. The Mansard roof is pierced by dormer win
dows in a dazzling array—rectangular, pointed, gabled, 
round, double rows; often ornamental with pediments, 
console buttresses. The style is also called Second Empire.
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^iikI nioruu lo \our okl brickwork; 
I. New bricks must be selected toto the mortar color, the satcst thing to do 

is to mix up a small test katdi, appls 
it to a brick and see what it looks like 
after it has dried. In general, increasing 
the amount of Portland cement will 
make the mortar darker; adding lime 
makes it whiter. For added color Hexi 
bility, you can also get white Portland 
cement: silica or flint s<mds can be ob
tained in shaders ranging from off-white 
to liglit brown.

SHAPES OF MORTAR JOINTS

match the originals in sire, texture 
and color.

2. New mortar must match the old in 
Itoth color and texture.

S. New mortar joints must be shaped 
the same as the old.

Many old houses were built with 
siind-lime mortars. These cap be closely 
matched with a nionar consisting of 
one part Poribml cement, two parts 
lime and nine parts sand.

If voii're doubtful about matching

match bricks 
and mortar

Van i/iay have to create new brick
work that is—hopefully~indistin- 
guishahle horn the original.

There are three things to watch 
out for if you w ant to mattii new bricks 1 '

Where to find 
colonial paint colors

Flush V-iomt

Ready-mixed paints were 
unknown to the 18th<emury ar
tisan. Raw materials were limited, 
and the task of custom-mixing the 
finished product was time-consum
ing. To the advantage of the 
customer, a craftsman made anti 
tinted the paint in the environment 
in which it was to be applied.

Most interior colors were based on 
white lead dispersed in linseed oil. 
The paint was then tinted with 
coloTX that included earth pigments, 
ultramarine blue. Prussian blue, 
vermilion and natural dvestuffs,

Today, these glowing colors are 
being reproduced in high-quality, 
modem paints by many companies.

You'll find a wide vaJ-icts to choose 
from any well-stocked paint store. 

. The Tuixo Paint and Varnish 
Company. exclusive licensees for 
paint at Old Suirbridgc Village, 
Ma.ss., reproduce paint colors for 
interiors anti exteriors, taken right 
from Sturbridge Village houses. The 
Independence Park Collection, with 
elegant shades like Powell House 
Green or Congress Hall Red. are 
authenticated by the National Park 
Service. Turco will pro%ide sample 
paint chips, historical information 
and literature on tlieir stains and 
waxes. Send 25 cents to: The Turco 
Paint and Varnish Co.. 212-220 
Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 19106.

Weatherrd Stroked
The shapes of mortar joints have a 

surprising effect on the appearance of 
a wail because they determine tlte deptl) 
of the shadow line between the bricks. 
You may have to experiment with your 
pointing trowel, tuck pointer or joint 
tool until you are able to recreate the 
original ^pe of a joint. Masons once 
hcw'cd to six bask shapes (above).

If you're being denied cozy evenings 
around a roaring fire because your fire
place works improperly, try one of tltese 
ways to reduce firebox siic*.

1. Add a metal hood to the front.
2. -\dd a layer of firebrick to the 

sides and dr the back.
S. Build up die hearth with firebrick.

•r^v X '
w^y'-

«

Queen Anne 1875-1900 Carpenter Gothic 1870-1910
Characteristic details: picturc.Kque. asymmetrical mussing 
of shapes and textures. Cables, dormers, turrets and oriel 
windows are common, as arc delicate spindlework and 
horizontal bands on porches. Brick chimneys are fluted, 
with large caps. Terra-cotta is used with brick: clapboarth 
and shingles mate with smooth wood boards.

(■haiacteristic deiaib: sawn-wood ornament (or “ginger- 
hread'‘i on gable peaks, verge boards, porches, errn porch 
railings and aprons. Porch posts and cornices have sau’w 
brackets. I>esigus may be wood cutouts or appiiquds. The 
use of ornament depends more on the frtrp«*n<rr-6tn7der'.s 
whim than on anv architectural style.
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stiff 4-piy mat boards. A few wallpaper 
fimns are equipped to make reproduc
tions for you if you’re bent on auU^en- 
ticity. Bui it is expensive. If you want 
one made, die piece you submit must 
be a minimum of a full width (usually 
just under 23 inches), and a complete 
repeat (usually just under S6 inches) 
is required.

fini-ihed boards. .Attempts to pry the 
papers loose will destroy them, so one 
obvious solution is to remove the board 
and save the whole thing.

.\n alternate solution for less impos
sible situations is moisture. A small 
hand-held steamer texJ, preferably one 
that emits a single jet of steam, can be 
used to loosen the paste. Gently lift a 
corner and. 
with palette 
knife or spat- 
u 1 a , work

Preserving
antique

wallpaper
While restoring your home, you 
may uncover a sample of the old 
wallpaper. Lucky you! You can 
have it reproduced and paper a 
xvhole room with it. The first step 
is to remove it—carefulhy—keeping 
in mind its historic value.

Detecting 
a vanishM 

pattern
your way un- 
derneath, 
taking care to 
keep wetting 
of the paper 
to a mini
mum. As you 
sieam« have a < 

o f

In 19th-century houses various . 
types of wallpapers and borders were 
usnl in combination within the same 
room. Border papers are found around 
doors, windows and mantels and at 
chair-rail, baseboard and frieze leveb. 
On ceilings there may be ornamental 
centers as well as wallpaper comers and 
borders.

If you plan to have reproductions 
made, record what you find. Fragments 
in color should be photographed before 
you cry to remove them b^ause they 
might fade somewhat during removal.

As can be imagined, removal may 
vary from the pleasantly simple to the 
tedious. (The latter may account for 
the fragment being covered over in the 
first place.) Not too iofrequencly.-old 
paper will come oS with a little gentle 
sliding of a spatula, because the old 
glue will have dried out and lost iu 
adhesive qualities. At the other extreme 
are papers that are glued tightly to un- .

Have you ever wondered what kind 
of old wallpaper your plaster walls 
cover? This clever trick won’t al
ways work, but its worth a try.

I

piece
screening 
ready to catdi and suppion the paper. 
.A blotter may be a substitute. Two 
people can do a better job than one.

Faced with bare plaster in her 
old house and wanting to restore a 
room to a semblance of its original, one 
restorer exposed the wall to black 
lig^t (the Lind used to make psychedelic 
posters glow). With the black light, she 
could see the pattern of the old wall
paper. She then had the pattern traced 
and repainted directly on the piaster.

The reason this trick works so well 
is that early wallpapers used water solu
ble pigmenta When the paper was 
applied with water-base paste, some of 
the pigment bled through the paper 
and was held m the paste. Enou^ of 
the pigment-containing paste remained 
on the wall so that, even now, it w’ill 
show up under the black light.

If you have a multilayered 
swatch of paper on the wall, you can't 
predict how it will come off. Removing 
the whole "sandw’ich” of layered papers 
and steaming it apart afterward may be 
easiest. You can let the papers soak in 
a large, Bat pan of lukewarm water, but 
only for as long as is required to loosen 
the glue. As most old wallpaper pig
ments are water-soluble, some color 
fading will result from steaming or 
soaking.

Your sample, all the more dear now, 
is best presCTved by matting it. Use

FMiml Italiaaatc Mansaid Greek Revival Queen Anne
< hurtuterize the Kalianate. Designers used the Mansard 
roof with countless dormer variations. The dentilled cor
nice, classic columns and architrave on the doorway reflect 
Greek Revival influence. The remarkable i^ueen Anne row " 
hott-ne it refslete with nttrrwe, arrheti windmes, uml a ivi. 
riety of gables, bays and decorative horizontal banding.

City row houses: Although they had only the front surface 
to work with, designers captured the essence of various 
styles in the row houses they created for growing cities in 
the late 19th century. In this representative sample, door- 
xvays with furtlights and sidelights depict thr Federal style; 
arched windows and heaxjy cornices with ornate brackets
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epoxy. Gic-Koi hardens into a tough, 
re&ilicm adhesive tliat penetrates into 
the wood and ‘ embalms" the fibers, 
thus arresting further rot. Wlien dry. 
Git-Rot looks like varnished wood and 
can be painted over. If you can cleati 
out the rotted area, use Marine Tex 
(an epoxy that makes a thick paste 
much like spackle) to patch up the 
hole. You can also apply it to wood al 
ready treated with Git-Rot. Both tliese 
products are available at marine-supply 
stores. In addition. Git-Rot can be or
dered by mail from Mutual Hardware. 
545 49th Ave., Long Island City, N.Y. 
11101. (Price is $S.95 for 4-ounce kit. 
$10.65 for i-pint kit; add |) for post 
agp and handling. Please pay by check.)

Where paint is peeling badly, 
remove loose flakes with a putty knife 
and a wire brush. If the woc^ has been 
left unpainted a long time, it would be 
a good idea to saturate it with a penta- 
chlorophenol wood preservative. This 
will retard rot, provide water repellency 
and act as a primer for die paint.

If missing trim is your problem, 
don't be afraid to duplicate- Most pat
terns can be closely matched. Using 
dnly a saber saw and a portable drill, 
you can dupe replacement pieces from 
standard 1- or 2-inch pine lumber. If 
you can't match the original exactly, 
the important thing is to duplicate the 
mass and rhythm of the original. As 
long as you can fill in vacant spaces with 
reasonable facsimiles, very few people 
will ever detect the new work. Seem-

Helpful tips
for the old'home restorer

Sanding the curves of ornamental 
trim is often a problem. Next lime 
\ou have to do it. wTap a piece of 
sandpaper around an old deck of 
cards. This makes a very flexible 
■ sanding block": The curves of the 
deck will adjust themselves to the 
curves of the trim and provide even 
sanding pressure.

Splinters of steel wool in'Uve fin 
gets are an occupational hazard for 
restorers who do stripping and re
finishing. There is one solution that 
won’t lessen your feel of the job the 
way rubber gloves do: Cut .a small 
rubber ball in half and use one of 
the halves as a gripper to hold the 
steel pad as you work.

Steel wool frequently leaves hne 
slivers of steel a dust rag does not 
pick up. This can ruin your refinish 
ing job. To remove these traces thor
oughly. pass a strong bar magnet 
over the surface.

Stepladders are great for reacli- 
ing high places, but they don’t help 
much after you’rc^up there. You can 
convert a wepladdcr into a terrific 
helper with these simple modifica 
tions: Start by drilling a few holes of 
varying sires in the top to hold 
screwdrivers and pliers. Fasten a 
broom dip to the side to hold a ham
mer. Make a 4-inch square out of 
molding; tack it to the top and you 
have a spillproof holder for nails.

Restoring 
and replacing 

sawn*wood 
ornament

builders did their utmost to satisfy de- 
' sires for the rich detail and prolifera

tion of decoration that marked the 
era. Sawn wood was often a cheap 
substitute for tlie carved and turned 
wood that ornamented the more lav- 
i^ architect-designed buildings.

The carpenter-builder cut and in
stalled the decorative pieces at the 
building site—an inexpensive proposi
tion in those days. He often worked on 
Wood left over from actual construction 
of the house, using a jigsaw, band saw 
or scroll saw to cut holes, saw out shapes 
and form designs. With standardized 
"house-pattern" books or his imagina
tion to inspire him, he created fandful 
trims for eaves, brackets, porches, gates 
and gables.

Fortunately, sawn-wood ornament is 
easy to restore. Piecn that are loose can 
be re-secured with strategically located 
nails or screws. Four-inch (or longer) 
screws give maximum holding power. 
To install, drill a hole in the trim just 
big enough to let the shank of the screw’ 
pass through- Counter-bore so chat the 
screwhead is below the surface of the 
w’ood (see drawing, bottom left). If the 
anchorage wood is tou^, you may also 
want to drill a pilot hole for the screw 
threads. A power screwdriver makes 
screwing into tough wood easier, as does 
lubricating the threads with soap. Cov
er screwhead with putty before you 
paint.

If the trim has small patches 
of rot, you may be able to salvage the 
original by using specialized marine- 
repair products. Git-Rot is especially 
good for difficult-to-reach areas that you 
cannot dean out—you can apply it di
rectly over the rotted spot, A liquid

One of the most interesting facets of 
Victorian architecture is sawn-wood 
ornament, which gives homes 
trimmed mitk it a special appeal to
day, Surprisingly, for all its look of 
intricacy, sawn-wood ornament is 
not difficult to repair or replace.

Made by carpenter^builderswith 
many different levels of knowledge and 
sophistication, sawn-wood ornament 
seems to indicate a desire to create de
sign for its own sake. For this reason, 
it is a folk art that should take its place 
with other respected native American 
artistic expressions.

The more sophisticated and prosper
ous Victorians had homes built for 
them by trained architects who used 
every prcvioiw -style and form to erect 
Grecian. Roman, Italian and Gothic 
Revival buildings. Contemporary fash
ions .such as the Mansard roof design 
in France w’ere quickly incorporated 

into Victorian 
I building.
/ But lack of 
/ wealth did not 

prevent the mid
dle class from striv

ing to erect homes of 
"quality." too. The 

local carpenter-

ingly complex detail can be built up 
from simple pieces. Shown here, ornate

Cr

sculpted gingerbread (top) can be du
plicated, from three pieces of 1-inch 
pine (above) shaped with saber saw and 
drill. The appliqu6 technique here ba
sically consists of cutting a pattern from 
one board and nailing it to another 
board. An elaborate effect is thus cre
ated through an easy’ build-up process.

If you'd rather not attempt the du
plication yourself, a local carpenter or 
woodworking firm may be able to make 
copies of the origin^ trim for you. 
Look them up in the Yellow Pages. In 
California, the San Francisco Victori- 
ana omipany helps to restore Victorian 
houses by designing and re<reating 
sawTi-wood ornaments.Siaft hi^e ft counwrbore
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bu want to set up housekeeping right. But youre 
already learning about life with a budget.

So you buy Esmond blankets.
You shop with two guides; 

y/our taste and your pocketbook. 
^nd you’ll please both with the 
landsome value of Esmond's 
Drand new “Country Patchwork’*

Here’s all- the old-fashioned 
:oIor and charm of a patchwork 
design, with all the modem 
:onvenienc€ of machine washing 
ind drying.

Chatham’s century of expe- 
ience combines the two in this 
^creenprinted new blanket of 
100% Acrylic fiber.bound in 
lylon. See Country Patchwork 
?\nd all the Esmond fashions 
and Bunny Esmonds for the crib. 
A^herever you shop for value.

And whether it’s on blankets, 
auto upholstery, furniture uphol 
>tery. carpet yams, drapery cloth 
)r fabrics for fashion and home 
^ewing — our name is your 
assurance.
Chatham Mfg. Co.. Elkin. N.C.

Anything worth 
covering is worth
(^^hatham^



MedaU ahown smaller 
ilian m'lual size — 
Medah are 2“ in dia. THE HAMILTON MINT PROUDLY PRESENTS

A New Limited Edition 
of Proof Finish Pure Silver Medals

12 Original Wt)rks of Art by 12 Distinguished Sculptors
issue. The Hamilton Nfim will destroy the 
dies once the edition limits are reached.

YOUR PERSONAL SERIAL NUMBER 
Your first edition collection will be minted 
expressly for you and you will be assigned the 
lowest serial number available at the time 
your application is accepted. Those applying 
earlier will of course receive the lower num
bers. This is your exclusive number and will 
appear on every medal issued to you. In addi
tion. The Hamilton Mint Hallmark on each 
medal, and a Certificate of Authenticity, will 
attest to the integrity of the series and to its 
full precious metal content.
ORIGINAL ISSUE PRICE GUARANTEE 

Under the terms of this offer. The Hamilton 
Mint is oHiciatly cummilted to deliver to you 
at the original issue price of $22.95 each, the 
complete set of 12 medals over the next 12 
months, regardless of how high the price of 
silver and gold climbs. The Hamilton Mint 
does reserve (he right to limit the edition be
low (he published maximum limits, but once 
your application is accepted, your subscrip
tion is guaranteed.

INVESTMENT POTENTIAL 
This important opportunity to acquire these 
valuable artistic treasures in silver and gold 
on silver comes at a lime when prominent 
economists and advisors are predicting that g; 
these precious metals will continue to increase - 
in value in the years ahead, thereby creating 5 
the potential for your collection to grow even ^ 
more desirable and valuable.

PLEASE ACT PROMPTLY 
Due to the strictly limited nature of this offer, ^ 
we cannot accept orders that arrive after the ; 
edition limits have been reached. So please z 
act promptly if you wish to share in the ex- w 
citement of owning (his magnificent collection k

A Special Collector Album 
You will receive, with our 
compliments, a deluxe wal
nut display case to protect 
and display your Spirit of 
America Medal Collec
tion. You will also 
receive a descriptive QH 
brochure about each

Deluxe Connoisseur’s Version:
24 Kl Gold on ,999 Silver 

At your option, you may order your proof- 
quality Spirit of America medals in 24 K.i 
Gold layered over pure silver. The 5.000 
sets thus offered will be extravagantly 
beautiful and quite rare. Each medal will 
also be individually serially numbered and 
hallmarked. Each will cost $27.95.

This edition is strictly limited to 
only 10.000 proof qualiiy 

1,000 grain medals in .999 fine silver.

A
nd what a timely and appropriate new 

series this is as we approach America’s 
Bicentennial. This brilliantly conceived new 

collection consisting of 12 superbly crafted 
medals, truly captures symbolically the spirit 
of America and will, unquestionably, be one of 
the most beautiful and most desired medullic 
art collector series ever issued. Each medal 
will also be exceptionally large, 2" in diameter, 
so that the mugnificcni art may be captured 
and seen in great detail.

CAPTURES THE SPIRIT OF AMERICA 
To create each of these original works of art 
masterpieces. The Hamilton Mint has chosen 
and commissioned twelve foremost American 
sculptors to create their own personal sculp
tured representation of “The Spirit of Amer
ica”. Each artist chose one facet of American 
heritage, strength, prestige or freedom to por
tray. Together, the twelve famous sculptors 
have fashioned a unique and truly broad 
artistic view of the American scene and a 
great new medallic art series.

A REAL TREASURY OF FINE ART
The Hamilton Mint, known for its magnifi
cent relief sculpture, will strike each flawless 
proof medal in the purest and finest silver 
available. Each medal i:> extra large, almost 
twice our standard medal and will contain 
1,000 grains of .999 fine silver and in 12 
months subscribers will have amassed over 2 
troy pounds of silver 12,000 grains in all- 
more silver than the average person accumu
lates in a lifetime.

The bas relief portion of each medal will 
have an exquisite satin finish set on a brilliant 
mirror perfect background. The 12 superbly 
crafted medals will be issued to subscribers 
one a month over a 12 month period.

A STRICTLY LIMITED EDITION 
There is an absolute limit of only one proof 
set per subscriber and only a total of in,000 
First Edition sets will ever be minted in ,999 
line silver. T.

- Official Order Form -—— — -i 
niE SPIRIT OF AMERICA COI.I.F.CTION * 

Mail to; The HaniUlon Mint 
40 East Universk)' Drive.
Arlinuton Heiehts. lU. 60004

r
PIcnsc accept my application for a compiete 
Limiied First Edition Proof Set of “The Spirit 
of America” Collection. 1 understand that 1 
will receive my first medal soon after my order 
it approved, and thereafter receive an invoice 
once a month for the prepayment of the next 
medal in the series. I understand that 1 will 
receive, at no cost, a deluxe presentation case 
for my collection, and a siaaed. Official Certif
icate of Authenticity attesting to the precious 
metal content and limited edition status of my 
collection. Enclosed is my check or m.o. for 

or charge my order as indi
cated below.
I prefer ny nedals to be struck In:
□ .999 Fine Silver at S22.9S per medal. 1 en

close S22.9S plus 7S^ for post, and insur.
□ 24 Kl. Gold on ,999 Fine Silver at $27.95 

per medal. 1 enclose $27.95 plus 7S(* puid. 
and insur.

z Please charge my order to my: 
□ Master Charge*o Q BankAmericard 

Exp.
________  Date___Acci. No.

•Ins OiAFKi*. alsri Indlciit*■p^arinK at>uv« yuur nam#
•If
ftKjr numbt*

Name.
IPlow print)

A ddress.

City.

Stale Zip.

Signature
imuBi b« Miirncil be valid»

LIMIT: ONE PROOF SET PER Sl. BSCRIBKR ^ 
\pp<Jrailun \Mbiec( in accbpianc^ by The Hanltfua Mini 2

u:..



This Year's Decorating “Trend t /

Hcindcrafted 3-DimensionaJ

Electroplated with
beautiful Copper,

then antiqued
and color brushed

by hand.

Fisherman s Wharf
12V4" X 23%"

NO TWO EXACTLY ALIKE - EACH AN ORIGINAL WORK OF ART - EACH AN IMPRESSIVE SIZE.
Romantic, nostalgic 3-dimensional metal wall sculptures are the 
very latest decorating trend, and are selling from about $60 up 
to $190 in better stores. The price tag on a simitar piece to 
"Fisherman’s Wharf" (shown at top of page) is $160! And 
frankly, if immodestly, we feel our interpretation is prettier — 
cleaner in line, purer in execution. Each of our versions is 
guaranteed electroplated with Copper — cut, stamped, ham
mered. antiqued, welded and color-brushed all by hand and 
ready to hang. No two are exactly alike, and each is an original 
work of art. At only $14.99 apiece, they are bound to sell out 
fast. To avoid disappointment, please order at once.

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS
Dept. 7742 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33059

OFFER MAY NOT BE REPEATED AT CURRENT LOW PRICE 
WHEN LIMITED SUPPLY IS GONE

I-------- MAIL 10-DAY MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY--------- 1
I MADISON HOUSE GIFTS I
I Dept. ?y*2 4500 N.W. 13Slh 8t. Miami, Florida 33059 I

r<!

f.

Windmill' 
19V*" X

Sand ma tha wall Sculptural indicated balow lor only S14.9B + $1.50 
PMlaga & handling aaeh. My monay back if I am not thrlllad!

_____•'Flaherman’a Wharf' #16020 (12V4"x23Vi")
--------"Mall Box" #16023 |23^''xl04k'h

•■Windmill" #16022 (iSVa^xim")
.'•Victorian Houaa" #16021 (13%"x20")

M
"Victorian
House”

Encloaad chack or m.o. lor S _13V*" X
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: 
Q Maatar Charga*
Acet. tt__________

□ BankAmarlcard
Exp. Data---------------------

*lf using Maatar Charga, alao Indicala tha four numbara above your 
nama hara - ------------

Nama.
Addraas

City. Zip----------------------Stata ■■:
<N.V. a ria. raalitanta add approprlau aalaa Ua)

“Mailbox' 
23H" X



COULITN'T HELPG£Tn05£f££T AW-YOU LOVE THE
HEARING, LIZ. LETFURNiTL4RE

DOWM, JIMMY/ /WE PO YOU A FAVOR.

FAVOR?

fee breaks. She can poiLsh off a- bed
room and bath in 20 minutes. Similar
ly, unless you’re spring cleaning, you 
should complete your daily cleaning in 
an hour or so. and your once-a-week 
showdown in the course of a morning.

3. Cut your supplies to the basics: a 
spray cleaner for tile, mirrors and fix
tures; a liquid or powder detergent for 
washable floors; a bowl cleaner; clean 
d.ist cloths; long-handled brushes, mop. 
vacuum.

4. Experiment with both equipment 
and methocLs. Find the cleaning prod
ucts that work and stick with them. 
Hotel maids, for instance, prefer old- 
fashioned rag mops and du.st cloths— 
and keep them scrupulously clean after 
use. Most maids do not wear gloves, 
relying on lotions to keep hands from 
becoming battle-scarred.

5. C'oilcct what you need before you 
go to work. The pros have rolling carts; 
you might keep everything you use In 
a tenable ba.sket. And if your house is 
two-storied, keep an extra basket of 
supplies upstairs, so the only thing 
you’ll lug up is the vacuum.

6. Make yourself a cleaning 
tine.” and do a job the same way each 
lime, as the maids do. It’s easier. For a 
bedroom and bath, for instance, start 
by stripping all linens from beds and 
towel racks, removing trash from a.sh- 
trays and wasteba.skets and hanging up 
or otherwise disposing of all clothing.

7. Do your most dreaded job first. 
The rest of the work will be u breeze. 
It’s elementary psychology, of course, 
but It can work for you.

8. Begin cleaning at a door and cir
cle the room. Above floor level, two 
.sets of cloths—one wet. one dry—and 
a cleaner will do your wa.shablc furni
ture. mirrors, lampshades. TV screen, 
glas-s tabletops, books, telephone, dec
orative items. Back at your starting 
point, do the floor with vacuum or mop.

9. Make the be<Ls the fastest way for 
you. Most hotel maids use the "once- 
around" method: starting at an upper 
corner with the bottom sheet; .smooth

10 ways to 
speed up 

housework
Like most of us. you probably hate 
housework and prefer to get it out of 
the way as soon as possible. For expert 
advice on how to do it quickly and 
well, we turned to real professionals in 
the housecleaning field—the maids and 
housekeepers in three busy Los Ange
les hotels: the privately owned high- 
style Bel-Air; the Sheraton-West, a 
posh representative of an imernational 
chain; and the high-rise Hollywood 
Holiday Inn. the tourist's and husines.s- 
man’s friend, Here are their recom
mendations:

1. Seek out the most eflicient. fust- 
est-moving housekeeper you know and 
ask if you can watch her at work. She 
may be astonished, but she’ll be flat
tered. and you’ll learn a trick or two.

Most new hotel maids learn the 
ropc.s by the ’‘buddy system”—work
ing wiih a veteran for a few days be
fore going out on their own.

2. Let nothing interrupt you. One 
reason the hotel maid can move so fast 
is that there are no phono calls or cof

ing it under the lop and side and throw
ing the free part across; putting on the 
lop sheet, blankets and spread the same 
way; again throwing the loose parts 
over; then moving to the bottom, 
straightening each layer and anchor
ing everything with hospital corners 
before moving to the second side.

and10. Think “daily weekly.
For a family of four, you will need to 
vacuum and straighten the living room, 
remove trash, clean the tub and sink.
wipe up all bath and kitchen spills— 
every day. Weekly, you’ll need to clean 
each room thoroughly. You can do 
them all on the same day or rotate. Save 
the heavy cleaning for once a month 
or so. Remember, less is more, us far 
as your valuable time and energy are 

Kate Holliday

Tou-

concerned.
30
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What’s New

Scorchless ironing aid Versatile planter
Iron All soleplate clips to bottom Handsome hanging planters from
of iron, eliminates need for separate Rubbermaid come with rustproof
pressing cloth by keeping tempera- chains that are removable so planter
ture at safe level for almost all can be set on table. Durable enough
fabrics. It lets steam through, pre- for outdoor use. they have their own
vents scorch and shine. Made by drip tray, come in white, avocado
Stacy Fabrics, it costs $3,50. and black. Prices: $2.49 and $3.49.

Efficient home tractor
Wheel Horse’s tractors are

battery-run, have built-in
chargers. Quiet running, clean

and economical to operate, the
lawn and garden tractors feature

3 to 7 forward speeds, plus
reverse. All have safety inter
lock systems to help prevent

accidents. Attachments let you
till. mow. remove snow.
Prices: $S99 to S2.195.
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FOR morf:
OFAWOMAN
Only you could spend a full day

at work and still look like
a million at five. With your

HAPPY LEGS pantsuit. Your
Mona Lisd smile. And your
Salem FYemium Lengths. 

No wonder youVe still so fresh.

MORE OF
A SALEM
Salem Premium Lengths.
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There's H 
’ something H 
kind of nice ■ 
about picking I 
your own ■
vegetables for ■ 
dinner. I
Everything -jj 
tastes better, 
and the savings S 
don’t hurt a bit * 
(as lots of new 
backyard farmers J 
are finding out). |

Grow new 
houseplants 

from your old 
favorites

%

With little effort or expense, you can fill your home with 
pretty plants. Just propagate them from those you already 
have, or from a friend's collection. Take stem cuttings, 
make root divisions, or start aerial runners or offsets. 
Each method is practically foolproof.

Good houseplants to propagate by stem cuttings arc 
gold-dust tree, rosary vine, croton, jade/velvet/mosaic 
plants, creeping fig, coleus. English ivy, Swedish ivy or 
“Creeping Charlie.“ marble queen, arrowhead vine or 
ncphlhysis, kangaroo/grape ivy, varieties of dracaena, 
peperomia and philodendron. Here's what you need;
• Healthy, insect-free plants from which to take cuttings.
• A shallow container, such as an aluminum-foil pan or 
a nursery tray. Make sure it has drainage holes.
• Rooting medium: Combine equal parts perlite rock, 
peat moss and vermiculite (available in garden .shops).
• Rooting hormone powder to stimulate stem growth.
• Clear plastic food bag large enough to enclose your 
tray, plus four bamboo sticks to support the bag.

Begin by moistening the rooting medium and spreading 
it about 2 inche.s deep in your tray. Push a pencil into it

But if you want sTEetter crop — 
meatier tomatoes, la^r heads of 

mM lettuce, bigger ears of nveet com and 
more vegetables per plant-use Scotts* 
Vegetable Garden Fertilizer. It has 
bom fast-release nutrients to get your 
plants off to a strong start and slow- 
release nitrogen far a balanced, 
prolonged filing.

^ Introducing Scotts 
-<5 new \fegetable Garden 

Fertilizer. It will give 
you a better crop of 
vegetables and tnat’s

V1

i

vr a promise. n|S» Our slow-release formula means our
fertilizer lasts longer than the water- H 
soluble, quick-release brands. Some of Ji^ 
these brands suggest 2 or 3 feedings per 
crop. With Scotts, once is usually WM
enough. It can be used on all vegetables. 

jStt and there’s no risk of injury to your . \
|Hp plants if you just do what it says on the .t ' 
nflr package. 
iJMti We’ve been in the Ji 
BQt business of growing 
BH things for one

hundred years. Our 
new Vegetable 

Bm Garden Fertilizer will 
give you a better crop.

When taking a new stem cutting, slice 
below leaf joint on newest growth.

at 2-inch intervals to make small planting holes. With a 
sharp knife, cut 2- to 4-inch-long stems from the newest 
growth of a healthy plant, slicing just below a leaf joint 
(above). Gently strip away lower leaves; dip cuttings into 
rooting hormone. Slip each coated stem into its hole, firm
ing the mix to hold it upright.

Make a mini greenhouse by enclosing your tray in the 
clear plastic bag. Sprinkle the leaves of your fresh cut
tings with water. Twist and tie the bag at one end: snip 
several small holes in the top for ventilation. Place your 
"greenhouse” in bright light (but not direct sun) where 
the temperature is uniformly 70 degrees or above. Check 
once a week to make sure the medium is moist but not 
soggy. When dry, spray the cuttings. If you prefer to root 
only one cutting at a time, slip it into a 3-inch flowerpot 
filled with medium and invert a glass over it.

In three to six weeks, your cuttings

i ■

m
j

I%4 y
.E*'-

Vegetable Garden 
Fertilizer

K-24-6

(continued)
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$150'”’ in fresh vegetables $6.95
Grow them in your own backyard^enjoy them all year long!

YOU GET 16 LARGE PACKETS OF SEEDS
Seeds are from one of America's 

oldest, largest and finest nurseries

Beat inflation and 
eat healthier foods

As food prices soar out of sight, more 
than 30 million American families 
have taken to growing their own vege
tables. A home garden can save you 
more than $150 in food for your table. 
And by canning and freezing what you 
grow, you can save even more!

Join the families who are sharing 
the fun of home gardening and the re
wards. too—vegetables that are tastier 
and more nutritious than the store- 
bought kind.

With this valuable $6.95 offer, you 
receive 16 packets of quality seeds— 
enough for a complete vegetable gar
den. Simply fill out the coupon below, 
right, and mail it in. You'll soon be on 
your way to happy—and money-sav/ng 
—family gardening!

PLUS FREE BONUSES

Vegetable seeds of equal or greater value may be substituted, if necessary.

$6.95SUPER $9.75 
value for justSTARTING RIGHT WITH SEEDS

rThis fact-filled, illustrated 48-page 
booklet tells you all you need to know 
to grow a perfect garden. Worth $1.

Order complete vegetable garden seeds plus 3 bonus books for $6.95
Offer expires June 30. 1975 
- - Seeds/Books Offer @ $6.95 ea.

plus 350 postage and handling $___
(New York residents add sales tax)___

Total enclosed

Fill out coupon and enclose check or 
money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., Cana
dian or foreign orders.
Send coupon to: American Home 

Dept. 275 
641 Lexington Ave. 
New York. N.Y. 
10022

COUNTRY GARDENERS' COOKBOOK
This comprehensive 96-page cookbook 
contains more than 400 delicious rec
ipes for you to enjoy. Worth $1.50. $
HOME CANNING & FREEZING BOOK print nam«

address
city

Colorful, illustrated 74-page book is 
crammed with canning and freezing 
information and recipes. Worth $1.

state 7ip code J
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NEW
ECONOMICAL

WALL
BRIGHTENERS

Here's a new decorator idea per> 
feet for your home or a loved 
one. Charming "NIFTY DRIFTY” 
plaques look like driftwood. 
Each has a different original art 
design and size. Perfect for hall
ways, kitchen, bath, family room, 
childrens rooms. Can be ar
ranged in a whole variety of 
ways. Each plaque is a full 
deep, and measures between 
3%" to 7” wide and 4" to 12" 
high. Comes finished and ready 
to hang.

I Quantity
Total of Merchandise $. 
Postage and Handling $. 
Residents of CA, lA.
IL. and NY, please 
include sales tax.

Send order and remittance to:
Creative Home* Crafte, Dept 6G1 
P.O. Box 1281, Des Moines, Iowa 50336

I Jlo.13814(A)Lri Girl Sunbathing 
JI0.1381S (B) m Gill Baking 
Jto.13816 (C) LI'I Girl Cleaning 
Jto.13616 (E) Li'l Fisherman 
.No.13661 (F) Hippo on Scale 
.No.13862 (G) Mouse Wife 
.No.13863 (H) Mice Cavorting 
.No.13835 All seven plaques

I
I
I Name.

I Address.
I TOTAL $

PItase includa psstan and handling: orders 
up to $5 add 60<;; from $5.01 to $10 add 
$1.00; from $10.01 to $15 add $1.35; from 
$15.01 te $25 add $1.70; over $25 add $2.00.

City.
I State. .Zip.
I We guarantee your satisfaction, 

or return your purchase in 10 days for a full refund.I .1I.

[continued]
will tuke root. Plants with tender, mois
ture-filled stems, such as Swedish ivy 
or coleus, will take root in half the 
time of tougher, dry-stemmed plants 
like English ivy or dracaena. To find 
out if roots have been formed, wait 
three weeks, then gently remove a cut
ting. If roots arc not yet 1 inch long, 
return the cutting to its place and water 
it. If you do find a root system, remove 
the plastic bag and leave the tray un
covered for a week, so the tiny plants 
can acclimate themselves to the room.

Transplant your cuttings into 3- or 
4-inch flowerpots with good drainage. 
Use a good commercial potting mix; 
water with a liquid hou.sepIant fertiliz
er diluted to half its prescribed strength.

Root division Is by far the quickest 
and easiest method of houseplant prop
agation. Almost any healthy plant that 
grows naturally in clumps, and there
fore. has a separate root system for 
each of its parts, is an excellent candi
date. Some good choices are Japanese 
sweet flag, Chinese evergreen, cast-iron 
plant, varieties of fern (including Bos
ton, asparagus), varieties of marantu 
(rabbit tracks or prayer plant), screw 
pine, snake plant. Whenever one of 
these is overcrowding its pot. you can 
divide it into smaller plants. Knock 
the plant out of its pot onto a piece of 
newspaper to determine where the 
branches are rooted. Pull apart the sec-
■ llustrations by Batty Fraser

tions and sever each with a sharp knife 
to avoid harsh root damage (below). 
Replant new divisions in smaller con
tainers. using good potting soil. Water 
each thoroughly with diluted liquid 
fertilizer and protect from 
direct sunlight until it has 
adjusted.

Starting aerial runners 
or ofF.sets is a means of 
propagation suited to those 
special houseplants that 
.send out miniature replicas 
of themselves at the ends 
of long stems or near their 
bases: African violet, varie-

leaf sections riding piggyback on a 
mature leaf and anchor il with a hair
pin onto the moist soil in a nearby pot 
(below). In two weeks or so, the runner 
will have taken root, and you can sever 

the connecting stem. Alter
nately. you can snip off the 
piggyback plantlel and 
treat it as a stem cutting.

Plants that send out off
sets or suckers at their 
bases, such as succulents, 
are a cinch to duplicate. 
All you have to do is sim
ply cut away the offset and 
pot it separately in new soil.

Propagate houseplants three sim
ple ways: 1. Grow stem cuttings 
in rooting medium in nursery tray 
(left); 2. divide plant by cutting 
apart sections at root (above); 3. 
take a m w-leaf runner of a plant 
like the piggyback and anchor in 
small pot until it roots (right).

ties of bromeiiads. and echeveria, 
spider plant, zebra haworthia, straw
berry saxifrage, piggyback and Boston 
fern (which can also be propagated by 
root division).

To double your piggyback popula
tion. for instance, take one of the new-

With all but the succulents, care for 
your baby plants as they grow by pinch
ing off the smallest pair of new leaves 
at the tip of each stem. This encourages 
new growth of side branches and as
sures you a well-shaped plant as per
fect as its parent is!—Linda M. Morrow
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^ Exciting offer forNow! PANTS 
PATTERNS 

CUSTOM-MADE 
FOR YOU 
ALONE

American
Home

readers

Needs no adjusting
Goodbye to droopy seats, baggy hips and crotch fits 
that don’t. With these Surefit custom-made pants 
patterns you will get a perfect fit automatically, every 
time you sew without ever adjusting the pattern.

Made to your exact measurements
We have taken home sewing patterns one important 
and exciting step further. Surefit patterns are drawn 
by computer to your exact measurements... inch 
by inch... so you are always guaranteed a perfect 
fit. All you do is send us your measurements along 
with your pattern selections and our computer 
does the rest. Your Surefit pants pattern will be an 
exact replica of your own figure.
Reusable see-thru plastic
Surefit pants patterns are drawn for you on durable, 
see-thru plastic that you can use over and over 
again. And, because they are transparent, you can 
match stripes, plaids and prints before you cut.

Cut it... Sew it... Wear it
Order your pants pattern now. When it arrives, pick 
your fabric, then just cut it out,.. sew it up.. .and 
wear It. It's as easy as that. And you’ll be amazed 
at the fit. In fact, if you’re not amazed, tell us. We’ll 
refund your money. No questions asked. Discover 
for yourself how easy it is to have custom-made 
pants... when you start with a custom-made pattern.

6008*-For Knit Fabrics
ElattK waist panta with dartad front - smooth hip fit - flare at ham

2011 " For Woven Fabrics
Dart fittad pants with t>aek zippar - 
smooth hip fit and straight lag.. $4.95

PATTERNS •r

‘‘it's your fit’’
Park Ridge. New Jersey 07656

$4.95

r

I
lere’s how to take your measurements
sllow this simple step-by-step chart, 
ou'll need someone to help you with the 
easunng. Record your measurements 

(to the nearest Vt") 
on the coupon order 
form. Before starting, 
remove outer cloth
ing. Wear the under 
garments you usually 
wear. Stand straight 
and tall. Tie a string 
snugly around your 
waist. Tie another 
string around the 
fullest part of your 
body below the 
waist.

Surefit Patterns •Dept.ah-10 
Park Ridge, New Jersey 07656
please send my custom-made pants pattern(s) in the style(s) 
I have indicated below. I understand that if they do not 
provide me with a perfect fit, or, if I am not satisfied in any 
other way, my money will be cheerfully refunded.
Here are my measurements:

O HIP LEVEL 
^MeasurB distanca from 
waist string to hip string 
along side of txxty.

^ WAIST to KNEE
^ Measure along side 
of body from waist string 
to point directly In line 
with middle of Knee cap.

C WAIST to ANKLE 
'^Measure from waist 
string along side of body 
to ankle bone. (This de
termines ankle position 
only. Your correct fashion 
length will be added to 
this measurement.)

2_ _ _ _ _ 3_ _ _ _ _ 4_ _ _ _ _ 5_ _ _ _ _ 6
Pattern selection:
Q 6008—$4.95 plus 50( postage & handling 
Q 2011—$4.95 plus 50( postage & handling 

Q 8002— Special Savings — Both patterns (60QB & 2011) for one set 
of measurements only-$8.9S plus 75* post & handl.. TOTAL $9.70 

(All patterns are mailed to you FIRST CLASS)

Type of payment: (Sorry no c.o.o.'s) 
rn Check or money Bt'l to my; □ Master Charge 

order enclosed

.TOTAL $5.45 

.TOTAL $5.45

Interbank #__low you're ready to begin ^SEATED CROTCH 
^MEASUREMENT
Sit erect on hard flat 
surface. Hold a ruler 
straight up from sur
face at side of body. 
Place a pencil at right 
angle to ruler at waist 
string and record 
measurement where

□ BankAmericard
EipWAIST

Measure around the 
string at waist. Snug, 
but not too light.

1 Card Dtt*

Name.
1 OHIPS

^ Measure around the 
string at nipa. Snug, 
but not too (lahi

Address.
2



Collectible
kerosene
lamps

tirre w «
re^treseutative sampling
of kerosene lamps 
uhose popularity f
exteiuled from
the JSfOs to the
advent of electricity.
Clockwise from top.
right: Burn light v ith reflector
find multiple soc-j, for it could
hong as easily outside a
front door as inside a barn;
satin-glass lamp has Spanish-
lace fmitern; child's tin
lantern u as for outdimr use;
satin-glass bedroom lamp has
base with teardrop

A cc*mur> ago, kci oscnc lampspattern: small lamp brightened the homes of Ainerka, inside and out. Besides castingwith handle has opal-
a lovely warm glow, the lamps were pitturestjue.escent base: blue

but simple and inexpensive to maintain. They still are. Todav,btoxen-ghiss lamp boasts
examples like these, as well as modern copies, area pne early Kayo l>eing snap|>ed up for their decorative charmlamp's diode is green glass.

and usefulness.—Rosemais L. Kleinits base is nkkcl-plated brass.



We’re looking for people 
to write children’s books.
u

If you ever wanted to write ... and be published 

... here is your opportunity.

Francis R. Gemme. consultant to 
(he Institute of ChQdren's Literature 

is President and Publisher of 
Yount Readers Fh-ess.by Francis R. Gemme

The rewards.
Although many writers of children’s 

books earn $10,000 to $15,000 and more 
a year, the benefits of a writing career 
include the challenge, the excitement, and 
great satisfaction of doing something im
portant with your life. When you com
plete this course you will be a qualified 
writer with a future. And what a future!

More than 200 publishers of children’s 
books produce over 3,000 books each year 
with total sales of $170,000,000! And over 
400 periodicals for young readers have a 
combined circulation exceeding 80,000,- 
000. Books and magazine articles for chil
dren are made into TV shows and movies. 
And there arc twenty-four children's book 
clubs and' a rapidly growing children’s 
paperback market.

Writing is only satisfying when your 
work is published, and for writers of chil
dren’s literature it is easier now than ever 
to find a publisher.

people like yourself who knew in their 
hearts they could write good things for 
children.

This course will train you step by step, 
from writing an opening sentence through 
the writing and selling of a finished man
uscript. Yes. you will have a completed 
manuscript when you finish the course.

Your own instructor.

Wc need writers. There are over 200 
publishers of books for children and more 
than 400 magazines for young readers . . . 
that need writers.

Have you ever read a children’s story 
and said. “I can do better than that”? Have 
you ever deplored the lack of good new 
literature for young readers? Do you love 
children? Do you want to do something 
important with your life? And earn the 
rewards and satisfaction of writing for 
children? That very attitude may be the 
signal that you can do it. For the desire 
and interest must come first.

Because writing is such a personal pro
fession, we believe that the teaching of this 
course must also be personal. That is why 
in addition to writing materials, text books, 
instruction and assignments, you will re
ceive personal guidance from your own 
instructor on every lesson.

The instructor chosen for you will be 
a professional writer who will stay with 
you throughout the course. He will show 
you how to utilize your personal feelings, 
experiences, imagination and interest to 
write for children—in your spare time at 
home.

Stories only you can write.

Once you understand and utilize the 
basic techniqiics. writing for children may 
be easier than you think. Your personal 
experiences, fantasy, human nature, na
ture itself, hobbies, all lend themselves to 
good subjects. Many of these have been 
written about — plainly and simply — and 
have been published. You probably have 
within yourself many children's stories 
only you can write.

A new kind of school.

The Institute of Children’s Literature 
was founded to encourage more and better 
writing for young readers. Top writers and 
publishers have worked together to create 
this professional course to teach you to 
write for children and teena^rs, People 
like Lee Wyndham. a teacher and author 
of forty-eight books, ranging from the 
picture book age into the high teens, and 
over two hundred short stories, articles 
and serials-Hardie Gramatky. author and 
illustratorof many famous children’s books 
like his L/fr/e Tool — and John Ledes. 
President of Astor Honor Books, who has 
published many award-winning children’s 
books. Together we have written and pub
lished hundreds of books and magazine 
articles for young readers. We know how 
to write how to teach - and how to help 
you get your writing published.

Learning to write and sell.

The early success of the course has 
been repeated time and time again by

Free te.st.
To find qualified men and women with 

writing aptitude worth developing, the 
Faculty and Consultants of the Institute 
have prepared a sjxcial Aptitude Te«l.

If you want to be a writer send in the 
coupon below for this free test and a free 
brochure which fully describes the Insti
tute course and faculty, the current pub
lishing market for children's literature and 
a new future for you. If you have writing 
aptitude, you will be eligible to enroll. Of 
course, there is no obligation.

Work at your own pace.

A writing course is best learned at 
home when you feel like working. You and 
your instructor can work tO{^ther at the 
pace and depth desired.

You mail your completed work to your 
instructor who carefully reads and edits 
each assignment. He then writes you a long 
personal letter explaining in detail his cor
rections and specific recommendations.

P-Jl
Institute of Children's Literature 
Redding Ridge, Conn. 06876 
I would like to receive, without cost or obligation, the brochure describing your 
course and your free Aptitude Test. I understand that no salesman will call.
MR.
MRS.
MISS _AGE

(Plea»e circle one and prim name clearly)

STREET.

CITY,

ZIP______________
Approved by The Suie of Conneciicui Board of tiducalion 

Accrediicvl by ihe Atcrediiini Commiiiion : 'b' Naiuinil Home ^udy CouacU

STATE.

J
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lowuncc) for protein plus seven vita
mins and minerals, rnformation about 

' the cholesterol and sodium content may 
also be included—for persons who. 
like yourself, are on restricted diets. 
Labeling helps you plan your diet bet
ter, save money by comparing brands 
knowledgeably—and know what nutri
tion you're getting.

When your 
daughter 
asks about 
using a 
tampon

questions 
you ask

With most fresh fruits and vegetables 
out of season. I find / get more dollar 
value from frozen products. The food 
in my freezer accounts for much of my 
food budget. How can / best buy and 
store these “frozen assets"?

• • •
CHIU COM CARMEBy Mary Morgan Mrs. J. Adams 

Minneapolis. Minn. 
Be a dollar-wise shopper. Follow 

these tips when you buy frozen foods 
and get more value for your money.
1. Before you shop, check available 
freezer space. It doesn't make sense to 
buy more than your freezer can hold.
2. Put grocery needs at the end of 
your list, and plan your shopping route 
so that the freezer ca.se is your last stop 
before the checkout counter. Buy only 
from clean 0° ca.ses.
3. Have your frozen purchases placed 
in insulated bags, if possible.
4. Bring home frozen foods as quickly 
as possible and put in your freezer.
5. Rotate your frozen-food supply. 
Move older purchases forward as you 
put new purchases in.

NUTRITION INFORMATION, per serving 
Serving Size 1 cup Servings per container at 2 

Carbohydrete 24 g
How you can answer her ques> 
tions and dispel the normal 
anxiety every teen-age girl has 
about menstruation and the 
first-time use of a tampon.

Caionet
Protein

370
iSg Fat 22 0

PCRCENTAGE OF U. S. RECOMMENDED 
DAILY ALLOWANCES (U.S RDA)

Protein 2S TruaiTHne 2 Calcium
Vilarmn A SO Riboflavin 6 Iron
Vitamin C 4 Niacin 6

6
ts

Q How old does a girl have to be 
to use a tampon for the very

Ingredienta Water Beef. Red Beans. Tomato Paste.
CtMii Powder, GartiC Powdai, Spicos, 
Papnio. Salt. Ariiticiai Flavoringfirst time?

There is no specific age for 
using a tampon. Some girts 

start with their very lirst period. Others 
wait until they have adjusted psycho
logically to the whole business of 
menstruation.
It IS erroneous to think that because 
a girl is a virgin she cannot insert a 
tampon without breaking the hymen. 
Fact is. the hymen, which is a thin mem
brane that stretches across the opening 
of the vagina, normally has a natural 
round opening through which the men
strual flow passes. This opening is 
large enough to admit a small, highly- 
absorbent tampon such as Pursettes*. 

Are Pursettes better than other 
tampons for girls who want to 

use“a tampon for the first time”^
Thousands of young girls choose 
Pursettes when they decide 

to use a tampon for the first time. And 
for good reason. It has rx} bulky appli
cator, Instead, a Pursettes tampon 
has an exclusive pre-lubricated tip 
that makes insertion easy and gentle 
What's more, it's compressed a unique 
way to blossom out slowly, absorb more 
lully. It's even more absorbent than the 
leading tampon. Another comfort. As 
Pursettes expands, it conforms to the 
individual shape of the body. It actually 
tits without being fell.
Trial Offer: Let your daughter see for 
herself how Pursettes tampons are easy 
to use. For a free, gold-embossed, 
black compact tilled with four regular 
Pursettes or three super-absorbent 
Pursettes Plus* tampons (indicate 
choice), send 25c to cover postage and 
handling to Campana, Dept. AH-025, 
Batavia. Illinois 60510.

A OiitriDulM by 0. C Co'poialion 
Chicago, llimoift60606, u. S. A Psekeb m u.S A

NETWT.1SOZ. (420CRAMS)

Now that .sugar has become .so ex
pensive, can I u.se a suh.stiiiite for sugar 
in cooking and baking?

Our family doctor recently recom
mended that I follow a special diet. 
Since then I've become a more con
scientious label reader—and also more 
aware of the contents of the packaged 
foods I buy. Why is it that some food 
labels do not list ingredients, and some 
do not provide nutrition information?

Mrs. Richard Tome 
Washington. D.C.

Ordinarily, a label will list the pack
age ingredients in descending order ac
cording to the amounts used (.see ex
ample). Exceptions are those products 
for which the federal government has 
established “standards of identity." Ice 
cream is one product that comes to 
mind: its basic ingredients need not ap
pear on the label. However, so-called 
"optional" ingredients, as approved by 
the government—salt, for instance, 
—will be mentioned, in case your diet 
or your own personal preference leans 
toward a product without them.

The U.S. Food and Drug Admin
istration requires all food companies 
that add nutrients to their products to 
adhere to nutrition-labeling procedures. 
Also, products that make a nutritional 
claim must be labeled so the claim is 
.substantiated.

A standard label must list the 
amounts of calories, protein, carbo
hydrate and fat, as in our example 
(above). In addition, it must indicate 
the R.D.A. (Recommended Daily Al-

Carol Bowen 
New York.N.Y.

Corn syrup can be used as a sweet
ener in some recipes. Just remember; It 
has less sweetening power than sugar, 
and there is no one basic formula for 
converting recipes. Generally, you 
can't go wrong using it in drinks, hot or 
cold, instead of a spoonful of sugar. 
And did you know that dark corn 
syrup makes an excellent glaze for 
meats—and also adds rich flavoring to 
baked beans? For other sensible and 
imaginative ways to cook with corn 
syrup, we recommend two new book
lets from Best Foods.

Eating for Good Nutrition with 
Karo Corn Syrup contains nutrition 
lips along with main-dish and pastry 
recipes (some call for minimal 
amounts of sugar in addition to corn 
syrup, however). Sweeten Without 
Sugar features recipes for delicious 
baked goods and candies. Both are 
available free. Send your name and ad
dress to: Eating for Good Nutrition 
with Karo Com Syrup, Box AH 307, 
Coventry, Conn. 06238. Or write to: 
Sweeten Without Sugar. Box SWAH 
307, Coventry. Conn. 06238.

Q
A

Direct any questions you have about 
food, food products and food prepara
tion to: Food Questions You Ask, 
American Home. 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022.

Oner expires in 90 days Good m U S A only.
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“Meow”“Meow”
GEORGE- WASHINGTON. D.C.SPOT- PITTSBURGH. PA

“Meow”“Meow”
LULUBELLE-SAVANNAH,LARUE- HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

THE BEST ADVERTISING FOR NEW MEOW MIX
IS WORD OF MOUTH.

An ad can't tell you what a cat can.
And cats who've tasted Meow Mix“ have had one word for it. “Meow”. 

(See above.)
You see, Meow Mix is a whole new way to feed a cat. More than just a new 

variety of cat food, it's a cat food with real variety.
For the first time, a cat can get his three favorite flavors, tuna, liver and 

chicken, in one package. They're in separate bite-size morsels. The tuna is 
red 0 the liver is brown ^ the chicken is yellow ^ . So they look as 
different as they taste.

And not only does a cat get the variety he craves, he also gets the nourish
ment he needs. Because Meow Mix contains all the protein, vitamins and 
minerals cats are known to need.

So now your cat doesn't have to wait till his next meal for change of 
taste, he can get it in his next bite. Which should keep him biting all 
day long.

But don’t take our word for it, we’d rather you get it right from the 
cat’s mouth.



available in only a few metropolitan 
areas, but is worth seeking out. With 
good color and body, and a down-to- 
earth price. C. K. Mondavi's Burgundy 
is good ($1.59 a fifth. $3.19 a half-gal
lon, $5.50 a gallon), as is the Guild 
Cribari Burgundy ($1.09 a fifth, $2.09 
a half-gallon, $3.59 a gallon).

Two proprietary wines of Paul Mas
son are both fairly priced at $2.25 
(proprietary wines have special trade
mark names used exclusively by the in
dividual wine companies that blend 
and bottle them). The Rubion is a 
blend that includes Ruby Cabcrncl 
grapes. The Baroque is similar to a 
California Burgundy in its style; it. too, 
is memorable, and a great favorite 
with wine enthusiasts.

A grape indigenous to the West 
Coast is the Zinfandel. Because of its 
uncertain origins, it has been tagged 
the "mystery grape*’ of California. To
day it's become the second most wide
ly planted red-wine variety in the 
Golden State, and it makes a wine that 
is not only eminently drinkable but 
one that develops a richer flavor, with 
a more sophisticated palate sensation 
as it matures in the bottle. Dry and 
fruity, Zinfandel offers a racy fra
grance of blackberries or wild rasp
berries. As with other red wines, it 
should be served at room temperature, 
about 65 degrees, and goes wonderfully 
with everything from hamburger to 
baked beans, spaghetti and meatballs 
to fried chicken.

Christian

^5,000 tn 
prizes

I
Awarded Ulonttily

^ American 
Home 

wine cellar
Sample these basic, 

good-buy red wines for 
everyday enjoyment.Draw

the Prospector j Red wines go well with hearty, robust 
meals, the kind of dishes pictured and 
described on our food pages this month. 
These wines are compatible and versa
tile. As you become more experienced 
in winemanship, you will find that con
noisseurs not only like their red wines 
with red meats, but often prefer red 
wine to white with chicken—and will 
drink light-bodied red wines with fish. 
Many red wines are ideal with casserole 
and pa.sta dishes, and are pleasant to 
sip while snacking on pizza, cold cuts 
or cheese.

CaUfurnia is producing wines of 
such high quality and fair price that 
you can enjoy them for everyday con
sumption without putting a crimp in 
your family budget. Generic wines such 
as Burgundies and clarets are each 
made from a blend of grapes, and some 
are excellent buys.

Almaden’s Mountain Red Claret 
I ($1.67 a fifth, when last priced on the 

West Coast) ha.s good color and full 
body—it's also available in half-gallons 
($3.34) and gallons ($5.91).

Beaulieu Vineyard’s Burgundy 
($2.75) is a powerful wine, one that 
wine-lovers have coddled for years. As 
inflation has inched its price upward, it 
continues to be a great buy. The color 
is deep, its aroma sings with a touch of 
oak from barrel aging, and the flavor is 

I round and full, with a rich aftertaste.
"Impressive” describes the Simi 

I Vineyards Burgundy ($2.25). with its 
dark red color and round flavor. This 
wine should age well, if you care to 
buy it in quantity.

Pedroncelli Burgundy ($1.99) is

Let the Prospector help you test your 
talent. You may win one of five $645.QQ 
Commercial Art Scholarships or any one 
of seventy-five $10.00 cash prizes!

Draw the Prospector any size except 
like a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified 
entrant receives a free professional esti
mate of his drawing.

Each winner receives a two year schol
arship in commercial art taught by Art 
Instruction Schools, Inc., one of America's 
leading home study art schools.

Try for an art scholarship that may lead 
you Into the exciting fields of advertising 
art and illustrating, cartooning or painting. 
Your entry will be judged in the month re
ceived. Prizes awarded for best drawings 
of various subjects received from qualified 
entrants age 14 and over. One $25 cash 
award for the best drawing from entrants 
age 12 and 13. No drawings can be re
turned. Our students and professional art
ists not eligible. Contest winners will be 
notified. Send your entry today.

MAILTHIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, INC.
Studio 5F-I000 

500 South Fourth Struct 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 5541S

Please enter my drawing In your 
monthly contest.

Brothers
($3.85) made from Napa Valley grapes, 
has good color and bouquet, with a 
well-balanced flavor. Almaden’.s Zin
fandel ($2.25) has a desirable trace of 
wood in its bouquet, and a clarctlikc 
flavor that’s on the mellow side. For its 
price, Cribari Zinfandel ($1.39) is a 
buy. Available in a practical screw-top 
bottle, it enjoys excellent color, exudes 
a touch of fruit in the "nose” and is 
soft and mellow.

Zinfandel

Another good buy is the Foppiuno 
Zinfandel ($2.69) made from 100 per
cent Zinfandel grapes in the Russian 
River valley. It has a deep color, fasci
nating bouquet and a truly rich fruity 
taste.

The Franzia Zinfandel ($1.29) has 
an impressive color, wild-berry nose 
and full body. A favorite of many Cal
ifornia wine lovers, Italian Swiss Col
ony Zinfandel ($1.39) comes in a 
screw-top bottle, has a fruity nose and 
pleasant taste.

Paul Masson’s Zinfandel ($2.50) 
enjoys a glorious dark color, soft and 
full taste—and might be aired about 10 
minutes or so before drinking.

"Outstanding” is the way we would 
describe Cresta Blanca’s Zinfandel 
($3). A wine to drink now. it js royal 
purple in color, with a true berrylike 
nose, a Zinfandel that everyone seems 
to appreciate.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Namu.

Occupation_ _ Age.

Add rasa. Apt

City

e'-fointy

Talsphons Numbsr.

AccrMitaU by lh« Accradltins CommitMn 
of tti* National Homa Study Council.

.Stats.

Z^ip Coda____

—George Christy
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Get a lavish

with
coupon

World of MOuty Club prm9i

Here’s what you get...you kit after kit of
famoui-nam* eoimetici.

A Fabulowt $15.00* Beauty Kit,
brimming with fine famous-nome coimelici 

and beouty oids~-products you've always 
wanted to try —from companies you know and trust. $15 

worth of luxury cosmetics for just $1. At leost seven prettlpe 
cosmetics in your first Beouty Kit, ,. and not lust sample site si 

Plus A Beauty Guide Mogazirte packed with “how<io'' articles 
by renowned beouty experts to help you moke yourself even

more attractive!
Plus A Bonus Coupon thot entitles you to exiro beauty products at

signirwRot Mvingsl
How Can We Moke This Fobuloui $1 Offer? Because the world's

great cosmetics makers wont you to discover and try their finest creotioni, 
they moke them available to you ot far less thon their volue through the

World of Beouty Club.
And That's Just The Beginning! After your Introductory Beauty Kit. you'll 
go on getting similar kits of prestige beauty products about every two months, 
outomoticolly, for os long os you wont,. . plus, Once o year, a deluxe men's 
kit of famous grooming aids and on exclusive Springtime Frogronce Kit, 

ideal for gift giving —off on opprovol.
Eoch kit will be worth for more than the member's money-saving 

price—many os much os SIS.00, some even mere. Yet you pay only $598 
per kit plus shipping ond handling for those you choose to keep. No 

obligolion to continue. If you don't find your Introductory Kit or ony other 
Beauty Kit completely irresistible, you moy concel your membership at ony 

time. Yet your $15.00 Introductory Kit for just $1 is yours regordless.

$15.00* Worth of Famous-Name Cosmetics . .. Beouty Guide Mogozine 
. . . Bonus Offer.. . moil the coupon today ond see whoi o dollar con do for 

you! World of Beauty Club, 623 South Wabash Ave., Chicogo, III. 60605.

V

X,

r World of Beouty Club‘s 623 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 111.6060
□ $1.00

I anclosed. I save 08^ shipeint 
and hendling gn mv Intreductery Kit, 

lolar for SI.OOpIvs 
ihipping ond ftandlmg gn my 
InlrodiKlOry Kit.

figoke (nroll m* ond «gnd my tirit Bgguly 
Kit vglugd Ot SIS* Or mgr*—plut Bgouly 
Gvldg Mopaiing—Oil for only SI. I 
Hand that I will rgcelvg—gn cpprovol—an 
txcilins n«w Btauly Kit about ivgry two 
n<ontht—plui, one* o yggr, a dalu 
Sit of famoui B'Oeming gidt and on aa<lu- 
ilag Springtima Frogronca Kit, idaol for g.fl 
giving, Coch ki' will ba worth tor mgrt ftign my 
mgmtigr'i monay-taving prica—mgny oi much

U Billdar-

SAVE 9S^I
Fold SI or check... mall with 
this coupon In yeur onvalope 
today to tove 96|f shipping and 
handling charge on yout Intro
ductory Kit.

my naadi parsonally.To halp you ter' 
I em (hacking'
-e Age Oreup

a 16-19□ 30-2S
□ 36.32
□ 33-39 
D 40 plus 
Skin Tene
□ light 
O Medi.
U Oork

men s
Heir Oreup 
Q Blende 
Q Brunette 
□ Aedheed
□ Sliver01 S I 3.00, tome even more—yeti mey keep 

kit tor iuti S3.98 plus shipping end □ Block 
Skirt Type 
U Dry
□ Oily
□ Normal

ony
handling (end applicable teles tea). I mey 
cerKol my membership at any time otter eaom* 
■nmg my SI kit.

D297Q Mm.

□ Mitb. CAST BMBMLr»fV«T HAMf

Apr.

coupoatoday! ^ Address

.Zip..Stele.City.
Oe you hove e telephener Q Y£S Q NO

ItwIT ONf WTROeuCTOIIY BEAUTY KIT PER FAMILYelopa to U S A. eddt 
from Conodo. Beauty Kitv,

CANADIANS —Moil coupon with SI •
Shipment ond 
designed ter Cenede mer d.Mer from U.S A

t'Beouty Kit' it a trademark of WBrId of Beouty 
Club* (or its cotfbetics package, ' 'Rosed on monufocturaci’ suggesiad leioii pr^es.

CBi u'oaP



The longer you.jt-
/»<

smoke, the more
KQDlI ](^LSupef Longs-

S Those extra puffs in long-size' 
^ cigorettes con taste extra hot. 

But Kool Super Longs ore ■,
refreshing for all their lengtf^. 
They’re the only ones with

MIteMtMTNOl the taste of extra coolness.

Lady be cool

- !►

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. a/, per cigareue. FTC fteporf 0nt;'74

1 BfcWTCn.



AMERICAN HOME 
February. 1975

Decorating to give 
your home a 

warm "country look"
Ry Helene Brown

Furnishings in the country manner are linciing their way into homes 
across America, bringing an old-fashioned warmth and comfort that is 
definitely the mood of today. Mix provincial furniture of any country' 

with fabrics of homespun charm and wood finishes that have a hand-hewn 
quality to create this easy-to-live-w'ith style in your home.

Traditional ffold tones, maple pieces and docurnenfary ftihrics give this diving room great colonial flair.
Photograph by Gordon E. Smith Jollne Charomcka and Joan Studdiford Breward for "Barley Shaaf,” Junior League of Trenton. Inc..
Designers' Show House 1974, Bucks County. Pa.

covtimtcd
47



Bright colors 
heighten 

visual impact
Update the country look

with color, adding hard^dge modern 
art and the trim silhouettes of contemn 
porary highlights. Notice the exhila* 

rating dash that egg-yolk yellow gives 
this family room, the crisp contrast 

of blue and green in the teen-age girl’s 
room opposite, the freshness of light

hearted pastels amid dark colonial 
pieces in dining room opposite, bottom.

Painted rush-seat chairs and rug from Holland 
add robust flavor to family room's diniJig area.

Freruh Canadian pine reproduction pieces by Simmons of Canada set provincial torie for family room.

Photographs by Marls/Semal 8(oomlngdal«'t, Bergen County. N.J.



M*rthe McKinnon. “Barley Sheaf.” Junior League of Trenton, Inc.. Designers’ Show House 1974. Bucks County. Pa.Photograph by Gordon E Smith

Heirloom four-poster ivith fishnet canopy is hacked hy ruffles and hou '.V 1.0 ( any yoim^rnr.

Meticulously detailed reproduction furniture made hy \aliojial Ml. Aiiy in collage oak is scaled
Table, which exievds lo seal eight, is set here for an inlimale hnffel.to mini-size dining roo^n.

-,-ph tiv Maris/Semel Bloommgdale s. New TorMrh.



^hoto/^rjphs by Maris/Semel Westmont, Inc., for "The Pines." Junior League of Boston, Inc.. Decorators' Show House 1974. Wellesley, Mess.

HUurk iron stave.

L«
« relic from kitchen
emodeling. theIS

room's focal point
(left). Glass replaces
U'ood panels in wall
cnhinels so antique
serving pieces can
he elegantly dis-
pi yed(ah Dado)■ove
and woodwork in
pale tones create
serene hackgroiwd
for paper and fabric

(right).pattenis

Patchwork wallpaper
des together the many aspects of this
huge, traditional dining room. American,
French and Scandinavian antiques
blend happily to evoke Old World charm



Blend of patterns 
adds timeless appeal
Plaids, polka dots, gingham, flowers.
all dominated by mellow red, bring the welcome warmth of 
an English manor house to this California sitting room. 
Scattered throughout are antique china and ironstone pieces, 
polished old brass and the lovely freshness of greenery- 
each contributing to the casual country mood.

Comfort abounds in this room, with its wviting tufted-leather sofa and plaid-covered 
u’iug chair. One color unites patteriis that x>ary from tiny and subtle to hi^ and hold.
Photograph by Fritz Taggart interior design by Chuck Watkins Shopping Information, page 76
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The beautiful millhouse



of artist Andrew Vi^th

et beside a stream in
the rolling hills of Pennsylvania, the 18th« 

century stone millhouse restored by the Andrew 
Wyeths is a glowing tribute to an earlier 

America. The antique furnishings, simple and 
handsome, are the perfect complement 

to Wyeth’s own serene country paintings.

Great hall of the millhouse (left) is warm and 
inviting, with huge stone fireplace, beamed 

ceiling and fine old woods. Nearby, a restored 
granary (interior above), looks out on a 

1711 mill, third building in the Wyeth complex.
continued



cr ^radons liying room (above)
has a Wyeth painting depicting the millhonse, caught in the late 
afternoon son. Two bedrooms (opposite) capture the essence of the 

restored home: unadorned windows, elegant paneling, bright touches 
of color and Wyeth paintings, everywhere.—Eileen Denver
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4 storybook
pillows 
to do in m

r.rnneedlepoint j
The delicate designs on these
plump pillows are a joy to

mwork, enchanting to U>ok at.
Perfect for a small child's bed-
riM)m, our sunbonnet charmers

if*created by the Tapestr)-were
Bazaar of London Ltd,; they
also appear in the Fall Winter
issue of Anierium Home
Crdfl.<; magazine.

Ckxrkwise from the little
lady's lower left, "(^hick,
'Buttercup" and "Daisy

Chain" arc 14i/^-by-l I ^-inch tilovals. Pink-hacked 'Sweet

t'dPea" is a l2l/2-inch circle.
All are screened on 1 3-me,sh
mono canvas in six different

IIcolors, and arc available in kits
that alst) include wool tapestrj'
yams and instructions.

mTo make your storybtKik
needlepiints into pillows, sew
and fill a box pillow shape for
each one (consult any sewing
btX)k for box pillow instruc
tions). Back and box your fin
ished pillow's in pastel velve-
teen, as shown, or in a fabric

8
of your choice. Pillow-making
materials are not jiart of kits.

You can make the flt>wcr-
sprigged, lace-trimmcd little
girl’s dress from Butterick pat
tern No. 3598.

”to order these pillow kits,
see coupon on page 90.



Make our early American 
table bench

By Dorothy l.ambcrt Brightbill
early American table bench (hereYou’ll treasure this faithful reproduction of an

and on our cover), built from our exclusive pattern. Rugged and friendly, it typifies 
our colonial ancestors’ genius for handcrafting durable, multipurpose furniture to 
suit the settlers’ lifestyle. Pull the bench up to the fire as seating, and the Itigh back

p clown the back for a genfllift the and have storage spacedeflects drafts lid



V ^ on American Home pattern to
bring this authentic table bench to glowing
life in maple, pine or any wood of your choice.
Footstool is not included.



ouse pla7is include zvorkmg drazvings ^ 
plus specifications for Williamsburg 

mantel, moldings and staircase, arched 
brick fireplace. See coupon, page 90. v*'1
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Here’s a beautiful brand'Uew 
Virginia colonial you can build

Informal “tavern’’ dining room, off kitchen, is designed for a view.Kitchen has built-in ovens, cooktop and barbecue.



Come home to a James River manor house, an ISth-cenniry experience for 
today’s families who dream of colonial elegance. The house, a sequel to our most 
popular house plan ever, has 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, “tavern” kitchen and 
dining room, dramatic fireplaces, all in 3,000 square feet.—Jane Randolph Cary
Fanfled fnephue arid IVilliarnsbuig mantel domiriair living room. Formal dining room has rich traditional arcevl.%.



Less meat, more v^eubles for

Super Value

Hamburgev
around enrk.hed i^:e
and a nu^et of cheese
on bed of vegetables

Kielbasa
ftlusa protein bwnt 
from rice-bean pilaf



By Margaret Happel If you're a discerning shopper and a savvy ccMik,
you’ll find the supermarket can still fill your shopping can with super value. For smart eating, 
try stretching 1 Vz lbs. of meat to serve (i people by the wise addition of protein-bearing grains 
and produce, as in dishes shown. To make these ami others, see rec ipe s<*< tion, page 70.

1% lbs.
Turkey

topped with pentiul
,v/i////«g tnid good
grem T'cge/ofi/e.v

Chicken umtnered in
krout piped with 
potnIo-jH’n purer

served with ziu:t:hini on 
nutritious noodles



Lemon Meringue is

SimerPie
High season for citrus fruits
means high value at the market and
high time to use our master recipe for
three szveet surprises: smooth lemon.
orange or lime filling in a tender
crust topped with meringue.



Il•.75
~ Cookinf Lesson

By Jacqu«s Jaffry y-

Lemon Meringne Pie
1 Mix limn und inlo Ixiwl.
“ ChI in Hliortcning. Sprinklr t«>ld 
walcr mcr hiiiIuh-. Stir gontlv wilh 
fork imlil piisiry (lin|;s. Roll inin 
12-incli tinlf. Trim jx-rf«-ctly witli 
knif<-. I.ifi into IMiuti pit- |;I;iic, 
Press will) piisiry iriimmii); to In 
pllile. 1‘old Id foi'ttl CHlfri-.

\Vi cups sifted
all'purpose flour
Va teaspoon salt

Vi cup shortening
4 to 5 tablespoons

cold water
Vi cup cornstarch

1 Vi cups sugar
Vi teaspoon salt

cups water
4 egg yolks,

slightly beaten
2 tablespoons butter

2]']ul(' widi fingers lo Idmi liigli 
rim. Piuk liottom ;iml side.s rrf 
pastry witfi folk, Fit [lieee of was 

pap»r into pie sJiell. Kill with bmkeii 
Im-.nl erttsis, Hake in prelieaicd 
o\en H to 1(J minutes. R< rrio\e crusts 
and pa|K’i. Rake slx-ll K to 111 min 
ute.s longer or unci! golden brown. 
Cool; arid lining.

or margarine
1 tablespoon grated

lemon rind
Vi cup lemon juice

4 egg whites
Vi teaspoon cream

of tartar
Vi cup sugar

3 Blend cornstarch. Ii(ii|)s sugar 
and Kilt in uua-paii. Stir in wa

ter gradually. C<M>k over medium 
beat; stir until iKuling. Boil I min
ute. Stir half of mixture slowlv int<i 
egg yulks. Return to pan, beating 
cotisiantly. Ik-al over low beat '1 
minutes. Remove from lieat. \dtl 
butter or margarine, lemon rind and 
juice. Ik'ut toc(K)i slighllv. Pour into 
I>astry shell.

V-' ■

4 Beat egg wlutes and cream of 
tartar until foarav. Beat in ■/.. 

cup sugar graduallv. Beat until me
ringue forms stiff, glos.sv ]>caks. Swirl 
onto filling with sjioon or spatula. 
Seal against crust edge to prevent 
shrinkage. Bake in preheatcxl 
oven ]'i to 20 minutes or until me- 
ringtie is brown-iipjxxl. (and.

f!
r-

■-M
mFor orange and lime variations, plus 

pie-making tips, sex- ix-cijM- set lion, 
page 70.



Take a 
package of

Ftozen PotatoesTruly "super sj)uds,” frozen jx>taloes are totlay’s supermarket sensation: high in quality, 
i()j)s in convenience—available in more shapes, sizes and precooked forms than ever. So- 

phislicatetl processing brings you tliis good-tasting energy looil ready to use in a range of time- 
saving ways. To make dishes based on the elite Idaho |K)laio. see our reci|je section, page 70.

Here are three dishes
that show off the newfangled
versatility of an old-fashioned stajtle.
clockwise from right:
(chicken Brc>chette, Potatoc*s Germania
with Apple-Raisin Sauce,
Mediterranean .Salad Platter.

Shopping Information, pa^e 76
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INTRODUCTORY
I I

600 individual, plastic-coated cards
Every card In fulkoior
Tested by experts
Easy-to-read
Easy-to-use

★

Recipe Card Col ieet ion
14-DAY FREE TRIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER At the same time, wc will send you the handsome Bicen

tennial .Recipe Card Case pictured here, plus 24 fascinating 
Separator Cards describing the hundreds and hundreds of 
exciting recipe cards available to you. If. after your 14-day 
free trial examination, you are not entirely satisfied with 
your first set of recipe cards in every way. just return them 
to us and owe nothing. The Bicentennial Recipe Card Case 
and the Separator Cards are yours to keep as a gift.

If you decide to keep the first set. you will pay just $1 plus 
a small charge for postage and handling. As a subscriber 
you will then have an opportunity to receive the second 
set (OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANTS) and the third set 
(SUNDAYS AT HOME) each about a month apart —always 
on M-day approval. Then, if you wish, you may continue 
to receive the remainder of the sets at the rate of 3 sets a 
month for 7 months, always on approval and always at the 
same low price of Just $1 jxir set, plus a small charge for [ 
postage and handling, and local tax. '

On the eve of America's 200th birthday, the editors of 
Random House and McCall's have created for you one of 
the finest treasuries of recipes ever assembled —McCall's 

i Great American Recipe Card Collection.
Capturing the spirit of America through its recipes, we 

I have brought together the famous dishes from the great 
I riverboats and restaurants.. spicy Creole dishes from New 

Orleans.. .chowders and barbecues.. .stews and casseroles 
... cakes and pies from the 50 states. We have combed 
through century-old files to recover kmg-Iost, mouth-water
ing recipes from early America, and have streamlined them 
for modern kitchens

, And that was only the beginning! For we have printed 
i these prir.ewinning recipes on individual recipe cards. 

Each card contains a stunning, full-color photograph of 
the recipe as it will look when you have prepared it. And 
the cards are stain-resistant and may be carried to the 
market for ease in shopping.

, But actions speak louder than words, and to show you 
how sincerely we believe in this wonderful collection, we 
would like to send you the first set of cards—OUR RICH 
HERITAGE —for a 14-day. free trial examination. In this 
set you will find 31 of the most delicious, all-Amcrican 
recipes you have ever tasted —and all so easy to prepare!

SEND NO MONEY
You will always be informed of shipments m advance, you | 
will pay only for the sets you wish to keep, and you may ; 
cancel the arrangement at anv time without obligation.

DONT DELAY-ACT NOW!

YOUR FREE GIFT ★ ★
■ ■RANDOM HOUSE ENTERPRISES

A Division of Random House Inc.
PO 8o* 1776 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46291

Please send me the introductory recipe card offer as described 
in this ud. I understand that the exclusive Bicentennial Recipe 
Card Case and the Separator Cards arc mine to keep as a gift, and 
that I am under no obligation to purchase any recipe cards.

This beautiful Bicentennial Rec
ipe Card Ca.se, designed exclu
sively to house McCall's Great 
American Recipe Card Collec
tion. is available only through 
this special Jniroduclory offer 
It cannot be purchased in stores 
at any price. The case and 24 
full-color Separator Cards are 
yours to keep as a free gift, even 
if you decide to return your 
trial set of Recipe Cards (OUR 
RICH HERITAGE).

■

Nanfe

Address

City 5ute Zip
9AH52

RANDOM HOUSE ENTERPRISES, P.O.Box 1776, Indianapolis, Ind.46291, ^ Only one offer per household Valid in continental U.S.A.onlv



The ABC’s of ^o<<

Vegetables
Here are surefire ways you can get the best from these super foods.

“Eat your vegetables—they’re good for you“ isn’t just 
for kids. It’s sound advice for all of us. Vegetables are 
super foods that contain most of the vitamins and 
minerals the average diet needs. But their nutrients 
arc often wasted through improper buying, storing 
and cooking.

What nutritional value do vegetables have? Dark

Buy from a market that is clean 
and has a quick turnover of v 
fresh produce. When buying 
frozen vegetables in cardboard 
containers, press the containers L 

as a test; If you hear the soft, crunchy sound of ice [ 
crystals, don’t buy. Frozen vegetables in plastic bags [
should be bright in color, with no ice _
crystals. Don’t buy frozen vegetables in 
damaged packages, or from a freezer unit 
that has a thick coating of ice accumu- 
iation. When buying canned vegetables, 
avoid badly dented or bulging cans; the 
contents might be dangerously spoiled.

What is the best way to store vegetables? First, 
wash the fresh ones in cold water briefly. (Too much r 

washing or soaking wilt lessen their vitamin 
C value.) Shake vegetables dry. place in 
plastic wrap or bags, then refrigerate in

X

green leafy vegetables (broccoli, kale, collards, sprouts, 
spinach) provide a good supply of vitamins A and C. 
as do the dark yellow-orange vegetables (carrots, tur
nips, yellow squash, tomatoes). Dark green leafy 
vegetables also contain the minerals iron and calcium.

Vegetables are generally low in fat, but their carbo
hydrate (sugar and starch) content varies: Leaves, 
stems, flowers and fruits are low, best for dieters;

Ck

X X
your crisper section. Store five to seven days. Keep I 
fresh root vegetables unwashed in a cool (no more S 
than 55°F.), dark place. Frozen vegetables are best 
when frozen rock-hard until cooking time. Store ^— 
at 0®F., if possible; if your freezer reads 
higher, four or five days is your limit. At 
0*F., unopened pla.stic-baggcd vege
tables keep 12 months; cardboard 
paper-wrapped ones, six months,
Never refreeze vegetables once 
they thaw. Store canned vegetables 
in a cool place. If kept longer than \_ 
three months, invert cans to redistribute 
contents. Use within a six- to 12-month period. ^ 
Canned vegetables that you've opened can be stored ^ 
in their cans if you cover and refrigerate them. High- 
acid vegetables such as tomatoes retain color and

flavor better if stored in glass L 
or plastic. Store all leftover 
vegetables in air-tight contain
ers. Reheating will lessen their L 
nutrition value, so try to use [ 
them instead in salads. Toss 
with a well-seasoned dressing.

What are the best ways to prepare and cook vege- C 
tables? Pare as thinly as possible; much food value lies 
directly under the skin. Cook in a minimum of salted 
water in tightly covered pans to prevent vitamin loss. 
Cook as quickly as possible; never add bicarbonate of 
soda to retain color. Never throw away cooking liquor 
from vegetables; use in soups, sauces, gravies. While 
boiling is the obvious cooking method, try baking or 
braising as alternatives to conserve nutritive value.

X

< roots, pods and seeds, though high, are major sources 
of energy. ITie protein content of vegetables, not of 
top nutritional quality, is nonetheless valuable in ex
tending protein in your diet. Good protein sources are 
black-eyed peas and limas, dried peas, beans, lentils.

What's the difference between fresh,
^ frozen and canned vegetables? In ^
^ terms of nutritional value, no 
m .significant difference exists, 

so long as they arc 
^ lected, stored and cooked 

properly. There is a differ
ence in price, however, and depending on the season I 

V and the area in which you live, it can be a big differ
ence. Oul-of-season fresh vegetables in a wintry re
gion are high in price but often low in nutrition, as 

^ they are picked before maturity and invariably abused 
on their long journey to market. Frozen or canned 
are the better buy.

How should vegetables look? Fresh ones should be 
X garden-fresh—resilient rather than soft, and not dis- 
I I colored. Leafy vegetables should not be wilted or j 

brown. Undersized vegetables 
will lack flavor, oversized 

ones will be tough 
and fibrous. Green and 
wax beans should snap 
crisply; potatoes and 
onions should be firm.

sc-
A.

A

>0^
68 Illustrations by Robart Frost



The can that thinks it’s a wedge of cheese.
it it’s really a special cheese 
sauce that melts a rich 
cheddary flavor all through 
the golden elbow macaroni.

____  Kraft Macaroni and Cheese
iggga Deluxe Dinner.KRAFT

The good kind youMacaroni & Cheese
cook freshup

KRAnr
Division of Kraftco Corporation



This month’s American Home recipes
cooking rice until very soft—2 to 3 
minutes longer than indicated. Add 2 
tablespoons more water, if necessary. 
Spread on plate to cool.
2. Blend ground beef with onion, soy 
sauce, wine and pepper. Divide evenly 
into 12 pieces. Shape each into a ball; 
place between two sheets wax paper; 
press to make a 4Vi- to 5-inch circle.
3. Remove top sheet of paper from 
each meal circle. Place 1 tablespoon 
cooked rice mixture in center of meat. 
Cut cheese into 12 (V^-inch) cubes. 
Place a cube in center of rice mixture.
4. Using fingertips, gently mold meat 
around rice and cheese to form a ball. 
Pinch and seal edges firmly. Repeat 
with remaining meat, rice and cheese. 
Chill 1 hour then roll for final shaping.
5. Saute meatballs, no more than 4 at 
a time, in large skillet in vegetable oil, 
placing seam-side down in oil to seal. 
Turn meatballs often; fry 5 to 7 min
utes. Keep warm while cooking others.
6. Meanwhile, in large skillet or pan 
heat water, butter or margarine, salt 
and nutmeg. Add carrots, wax and 
green beans. Simmer, covered. 15 to 
20 minutes, until tender. Stir frequent
ly. Serve meatballs on large platter sur
rounded by vegetables, a.s pictured.
7. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Curried Beef Bouillon 
MEATBALLS WITH GARDEN 

VEGETABLES 
Fresh Grapefruit Cup

4. Remove turkey slices from pan. Ar
range around edge of platter, as pic
tured. Place hot stuffing in center of 
platter and slightly over turkey slices. 
Drain vegetables; place on top of stutT- 
ing. Serve at once.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Chicken Bouillon 
WINTER TURKEY PLATTER 
Mincemeat Pie • Pouring Cream

Knackwurst with Apple Kraut
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 6 servtng.s. Each serving: 625 
caL; 23 gms. P.; 40 gms. F.; 35.7 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin and vitamin C.
2 cups miion rings 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
4 cups chunk-size apple slices 

(1 pound apples)
1 bag or can (16 ounces) sauerkraut

cup dry vermouth or white wine
2 tablespoons caraway seeds 
V/i pounds knackwurst
2V4 cups instant potato granules
2 envelopes (individual .serving size) 

green-pea soup mix
2V4 cups milk
1 cup water
*4 cup butter or margarine 
^4 teaspoon salt 

'4 teaspoon pepper
3 to 4 drops green food color
1. Using large skillet, saute onion 
rings in hot vegetable oil over medium 
heat 3 minutes. Add apple slices. Saute
2 to 3 minutes, .stirring constantly.
2. Rinse sauerkraut under cold running 
water. Press gently but firmly to re
move excess liquid. Stir sauerkraut into 
skillet together with vermouth or white 
wine and caraway.
3. Place knackwurst on top of apple 
kraut. Cover skillet tightly; simmer 
over low heat 10 to 15 minutes or until 
sausage is very hot.
4. While sausage cooks, blend instant 
potato with green-pea .soup mix. In 
large saucepan, heat milk, water and 
butter or margarine to boiling. Beal in 
p>otato-pea soup mixture, seasonings 
and food color.
5. Serve by arranging apple kraut 
topped with knackwurst, a.s pictured. 
Pipe potato mixture around edge of 
dish, using No. 5 meringue tip, or 
spoon mixture around edge. Serve any 
extra potatoes along side.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Mushroom Soup 
KNACKWURST WITH 

APPLE KRAUT 
Potato and Pea Puree 

Orange Sherbet • Vanilla Wafers

Chicken with Zucchini 
and Noodles

(pictured on pages 62-63)
Makes 6 .sellings. Each serving: 538 
cal.; 26 gms. P.: 26.8 gms. F.; 38 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin. vitamins A and C.
I’/i pounds boned chicken breasK, 

halved and pounded thin 
44 cup all-purpose flour

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS 
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

Super Value
continued from page 63
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Our recipes are for entire main 
course
dish is so substantial (therefore eco
nomical) that a light appetizer and des
sert are all you need to round out the 
meal. In some cases, a dessert alone 
will be enough.
• Frozen and canned vegetables, as 
recommended in our recipes, are the 
best price, nutrition and flavor value at 
this time of year.
• Be flexible when making meat pur
chases. For example, any ground meat 
can substitute for ground beef in our 
recipe — particularly budget-cutting 
beef with soy bean extender added. 
Any type of sausage can be used in our 
sausage recipes. Let price be your chief 
deciding factor.
• Allow four ounces of raw meat (no 
fat or bone to be trimmed) per person 
for budget meat dishes. Always stretch 
to full nutritional efficiency by adding 
protcin-rich vegetables — particularly 
fortified pastas and legumes.

MeatbaUs with Garden 
Vegetables

(pictured on page 62)
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 912 
cal.; 35 gms. P.; 65 gms. F.: 62 gms. C. 
Source of thiamine, riboflavin, niacin 
and vitamin A.
Meatballs

cup enriched long- or medium- 
grain rice

1 cup water
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
’4 teaspoon salt
1(4 pounds ground beef or chuck 
*4 cup grated onion 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoon.s red wine 
(4 teaspoon pepper
1 package (4 ounces) mozzarella cheese 
<4 cup pure vegetable oil 
Vegetables 
'4 cup water
’4 cup butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon salt 
44 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 package (16 ounces) frozen baby 

carrots
1 package (9 ounces) frozen cut wax 

bean.s
1 package (9 ounces) frozen cut green 

beans
1. In small saucepan cook rice with 
water, butter or margarine and salt, 
Follow package directions. Continue

meat plus vegetables. Each

I,

Winter Turkey Platter
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 582 
cal.: 41.7 gms. P.; 76.3 gms. F.; 24.5 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamins A and C.
Stuffing
’4 cup butter or margarine
*4 cup chopped celery
Vi cup chopped onion
I'i cup dry-roast unsalted peanuts
(4 cup water
2 cups corn bread stuffing mix 
Vegetables
34 cup chicken broth or water 
2 tablespoon.s butter or margarine 
1 tea.spoon suit 
H teaspoon pepper 
] package (10 ounces) frozen baby 

lima beaas
1 package (10 ounces) frozen broccoli 

spears
1 cup seedless green grapes (14 

pound)
1 (4 pounds cooked sliced turkey breast
1. Make stuffing in large skillet or pan: 
Melt butler or margarine: saute 
chopped celery and onion 5 minutes. 
Add peanuts. Saute 2 to 3 minutes.
2. Add water. Bring to simmering 
point. Toss in stuffing mix. Blend well. 
Cover skillet tightly; place over low 
heat 15 minutes. Stir occasionally.
3. Meanwhile, heat chicken broth or 
water, butter or margarine and season
ings in large pan. Add limas, broccoli 
spears and green grapes. Set turkey 
slices on top. Cover pan tightly; sim
mer gently 10 minutes.
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to 15 minutes longer until rice and 
peas arc tender and sausage is very hot. 
Fluir rice and peas with fork while 
cooking, if necessary, Serve as pictuied. 
5. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Hoi Buttered Tomato Juice 
KIELBASA WITH RICE-BEAN 

PILAF
Peach Compote • Toasted Pound Cake 

Fingers

Southern-Style Sausage 
Casserole

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 558 
cal.; 24 gms. P.; 40 gms. F.; 27.6 gim. 
C. Suurce of thiamine, riboflavin. nia~ 
cin, vitamin.i A andC.
3 packages (8 ounces each) country- 

style little sausages 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
V2 cup chopped onion 
I tea.spoon suit 
1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves 
'4 teaspoon pepper 
‘ 4 teasp<M>n hot-pepper sauce 
1 can (16 ounces) whole 

tomatoes
1 package (1() ounces) frozen whole 

okra
I package (It) ounces) frozen baby 

lima beans
1 package (10 ounces) frozen whole 

kernel corn
I. Prick sausages well with u fork. 
Cook in a large skillet according to 
package directions. Remove from skil
let. Place on paper towels to drain. Set 
aside.

1 teaspoon salt
1 teasptMm ground thyme 
' 2 teaspoon pepper
'4 cup butter or margarine 

4 cup pure vegetable oil 
4 cups (1 ^-inch-thick) zucchini slices 

(\'/2 pounds)
2 tablespoons lemon juice
' 4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 package (8 minces) vitamin- 

enriched egg noodles
'2 cup dairy sour cream 
Paprika
1. Dip halved chicken breasts, one at 
a time, into flour mixed with season
ings. Press mixture firmly onto chick
en, then shake gently to remove 
surplus.
2. In large skillet, melt '/4 cup butter 
or margarine with vegetable oil. Saute 
chicken breasts 2 or 3 at a time until 
tender, cooking 2 to 3 minutes each 
side. Place on paper towels lo drain. 
Keep warm.
3. Melt remaining cup butter or 
margarine in clean, large skillet. Add 
zucchini, lemon juice and nutmeg. 
Cover and saute over low heal 10 min
utes or until just lender, stirring 
occasionally.
4. Meanwhile, cook noodles accord
ing to package directions. Drain and 
return to pan: add drained, sauteed 
zucchini slices. Heat and toss gently to 
combine. Arrange on platter, as pic
tured. Top with sauteed chicken.
5. Stir sour cream into pan juices re
maining from zucchini. Heat but do 
not boil. Spoon over chicken. Sprinkle 
sauce with paprika. Serve at once.
6. American Home's .Suggested Menu:

Black Bean St.)up with Sherry 
CHICKEN WriH ZUCCHINI 

AND NOODLES
Applesauce Parfait • Rolled Cookies

Kielbasa with Rice-Bean Piiaf
(pictured on page 62)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 802 
cal.; 30.8 gms. P.: 40.6 gtns. F.; 76.6 
gm.\. C. .Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin and vitamin C.
4 cups julienne strips green pepper
2 cups onion rings
' 4 cup pure vegetable oil 
1 cup enriched long-grain rice 
4 cloves of garlic, crushed 
1 tablespoon salt 
’4 teaspoon pepper 
2'4 cups water
1 package (10 ounces) frozen black- 

eye peas, partially (hawed 
1 can (20 ounces) garhanzo beans 

(chick peas), drained 
1 l'l2 pounds kielbasa sau-sage
1. Using large .skillet, saute green pep
per and onion in hot vegetable oil until 
lender-crisp—about 3 to 4 minutes— 
over medium heat. Remove from skil
let. .Set aside.
2. Add rice, garlic and seasonings to 
skillet. Stir to absorb oil. Add water. 
Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Add black-eye peas.
3. Cover skillet tightly; .simmer 10 
minutes. .Stir in drained garbanzo 
beans, green pepper and onion. Slash 
kielhasii around the outer edge at 1- 
inch intervals. Place on top of piiaf.
4. Re-cover skillet tightly. Simmer 10

2. In same skillet, melt butter or mar
garine, Saute onion and scu.sonings 
over medium heal for 5 minutes. Drain 
tomatoes. Measure Va cup tomato 
juice; add to skillet. Chop tomato 
tfesh coarsely. Set aside.
3. Add okra to skillet. Cover; simmer 
5 minutes. Add baby limas to skillet. 
Cover; simmer 10 minutes longer. Adil 
corn, reserved sausages and chopped 
tomato. Stir gently to mix. Cover: sim
mer 5 minutes more. Serve at once.
4. Americun Home's Sugge.sted Menu:

Cream of Celery Soup 
SOUTHERN-STYLE 

SAUSAGE CA.S.SEROLE 
Warm Brownies * Lemon Sauce

I

Pan-Fried Liver, Balkan-Style
Makes 6 servings. Each serving; 534 
cal.; 33.4 gms. P.; 30 gms. F.; 37.5 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, rihoflayitt- 
niacin, vitamins A and C.
Vegetables 
<4 cup water 
>4 Clip butter or 

margarine
2 teaspoiins garlic salt
1 tea.spuun celery seeds
4 cups cauUHuwerets (l'4 pounds)
2 cups sliced celery (I pound)
1 cun (2(>mince.s) red kidney beans, 

druined 
Liver
I */2 pounds beef liver 
‘ 4 cup all-purpose dour 
' 4 cup mild paprika

continued

In a recent survey of 
Sunsweef Prune Juice 
users, 74% saied
they drink 
Sunsweet 
to help 
keep 
regular.
'Basted on a survey of 1,379 SunsweH 
users of whom 74% indicated that 
they drink Sun&weei Prune Juice lo 
help keep regular, among other reasons. 
Write for more details.

1974 Duffy-Motl Company. Inc.
370 Lexinglon Aivenue, N.Y.. N.Y. 10017
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SPECIAL SALE g $5^TURN YOUR
BARE WINDOW

mo A
delightful 

Suiilit Qarderi

NOR $799T
Cosmos Products 0*pt. Z>178 Hanover Bldf.. Hanover, rcnna. 17931

Yes. I want to lose 
pounds and incfies tnc 
LAZY way. Kindly rusTi 
TEN-MINUTE BOOYCYClt 
(or the special introduc
tory price of lust S5.98 
eacn. plus $2.00 
cover heavyweiint stiip- 
pmc and handling costs.
1 understand that if after 
using for two weeks, » 
am not totally delighted 
with the results, i will 
return for a full refund 
of purchase price, no 
questions ashed.

(2386763), SALE 35.98

CHaacE IT Oincrs Club
*m«r.c»n Cipreir □ M«tr«i Chwft 
lankAmtnctra micjeank Jr —

acetate— 
CnciMmr II S.

- _ Oilc

rxHu « m mioniii <M ui*t imto help
NAME.

(pl«M« pnn»)
ADDRESS.

cirr.
Double

STATE. .ZIP.
Decker □ Ch«ck !>••« For FREE catbloi oT fina fin*. (nWaeX) 

— -----  <S>Cm. AShelves

10-minute BODY CYCLEI Makes
Your
Window
An
Exciting

Fabulous New LAZY Way Helps 
To Trim Your Hips, Flatten Your 

Tummy And Get Back Into
Garden
Showplace

YOURS
COMPLETE

hapeAONLY

^ Now your house plants get all the light and surrshine
they need, and at ttie sarrre time create a darzling wirxdow display. 

Exquisitely scrolled white metal brackets hold a pair of 22" by 4" deep 
super strong shelves. Urrit hooks quickly and easily right over your wirt- 
dow ... no installation needed. And it wont interfere with opening or 
dosing the window.

rDAZZLING DISPLAY FOR PRIZED PLANTS. COUECTOR'S PIECES 
Just think of all the marvelous uses . . . display fine china and glassware 
. . . those exquisite decorator pieces you've been collecting . . . even 
books and records. And at this low price, order several . . , they're great 
for double windows. But hurry, order now. Supplies are limited and 
they're sure to go fast. Money back if not completely delighted.
Double Decker Window Shelves (Z354027 )

4
10-Minute Body Cycle
GUARANTEE

only $4.96 Relax and u$e our Body Cycle for 10 minutes a day . . . 
even while reading a tnok. watching TV or listening to music.
In TWO WEEKS If It hasn’t helped you lose pounds and Inches, feel 
an Increase in stamina and endurance, and if you do not see measur
able results In all of these areas, simply return Body Cycle (or a full 
refund of purchase price, no questions asked! Now, that s a guarantee 
in writing!

*1 Hff. TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!

They’re great in pain or 
as gifta! Give each win
dow in your home that 
smart decorator look. 
And here’s how to save 
more:

■ 1

NOW! LIE DOWN, RELAX AND PEDAL AWAY INCHES, EXCESS FLAB, 
UNWANTED POUNDS!

Here'S the "smart set" way, the easy, la^ way to a new, flattering sil
houette that’s used by famous personalities, businessmen and women 
throughout the country. All you do is rest on the cloth-backed vinyl mat 
and start pedalling! You'll be thrilled with the invigorating resurgence of 
energy you’ll experience with just a 10-mmute cycling period a day. Tummy 
muscles will firm up, hips and thighs slim down, waistline shrink . . . and 
soon that paunchy, bulgy feeling disappears! Leg muscles get stronger, 
digestion improves, heart and lungs are strengthened, too.

CYCLE INDOORS OR OUT WHILE YOU ENJOY THE SUNSHINE 
This easy-carry, lightweight cycle assendiles easily, can be used anywhere 
... on floor in bedroom, any room indoors ... or, tan up in the sun out
doors while you pedal on lawn or patio. Enjoy yourself . . . read a book, 
watch TV, listen to stereo while your leg muscles do all the work . . . 
without strain or fatigue. TEN-MINUTE BODY CYCLE (2366763). SALE 35.98 

FOLDS FLAT FOR TUCK-AWAY STORAGE
That's the beauty of it . . . always ready for instant use, yet out of sight 
in any space when not in use. Folds to an almost flat 28" by 20" x l*/i" to hide behind door, slip under bed, tuck in closet. Includes booklet with 
exercise programs to get you started. But hurry, you must order now! At 
this tremendous savings from the original price, our BODY CYCLES are sure 
to go fast. And remember, our money back guarantee is in writing, (o 
insure satisfaction.

2 for only $9.25 
4 for only $15.98 
(you sava $4.00)

------MAIL HANDY COUPON-----------
i\ HANOVER HOUSE, DEPT. Z-179
41 Ha rawer Hcw»ever« 1T3A1

j Please nnli___ - _ Double Decker Window ShelveMI ) zasrfn:; > fur Ihc amaemn low prKc u( on)r W.M etcb 
1 pluc 90r poctage and handling.

□ SAVE! Special (MTef. Order TWO Window Shelves and 
lor juM Sy.CJ. plus SI.SO posiagr and handling Save over 
SI.CW. Great av giflv at in paii\.

I TMMENOOtJS SAVINQSt OiWer FOUR Window ghMvM «•< I luti tis.n plus gj.oo potliga and hondtint.
Encloedd io T

Fwwa Wev.oonn IjKNAME_________________________

K
X

HANOVER HOUSE 
NO-LIMIT 

CONSUMER GUARANTEE I 
Wa tak« such prid* In the 
merchandise we offer, that 
we’re completely confident 
in offerinc this NO-UMIT 
guarantee: If at any tima 
you are tHrt aatisfled for any 
reason whatsoevar with your 
order, please return for a 
full refund of your purchase

6rice. A satisfied customer 
: our greatest reward. So 
order now with confidence.

I

(ploedo print)
ADDRESS 
CITY-

STATE___  _______
I 1 cntii twit isi rstt caiiwi •( mi |iHi ueHMxi 

— —----— — ' Kaowoc MOM* itM—— —
ZIP

TEN-MINUTE BODY CYCLE (Z386763). SALE 35.98
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continued
>/2 cup pure vegetable oil 

cup chopped parA'Ic}'
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel
1. In large skillet or pan. heal water, butter or margarine 
and seasonings. Add cauliflowerets and celery. Cover;

15 nninutes. Add drained kidney beans. Cover; 
simmer 5 minutes more.
2. Remove any membrane from liver. Cut into julienne 
strips. Toss in mixture of flour and paprika to coat. 
Saute in large skillet in hot vegetable oil over high heat. 
Cook in 2 batches for only 3 to 4 minutes. Do not over
cook.
3. Toss cooked liver with parsley, lemon juice and peel. 
Return to skillet; reheat briefly. Serve on large platter 
surrounded by drained vegetables,
4. .American Hume's Suggested Menu:

Cream of Potato Soup 
PAN-FRIEDLJVER, 

BAI.KAN-STYI.E 
Hot Ginger Pears

simmer

Super Pie
continued from page 65

Orange Meringue Pie
Follow recipe for l.emon Meringue Pie with these ex

ceptions; Instead of I tablespoon grated lemon peel, use 
I tablespoon grated orange peel plus 1 tea.spoon grated 
lemon peel; instead of lemon juice, use '/i cup orange 
juice.

Lime Meringue Pie
Follow recipe for Lemon Meringue Pie with these ex

ceptions; Instead of grated lemon peel and juice, use I 
tablespoon grated lime peel, cup lime juice and 3 drops 
green food color.

TIPS FOR ALL 3 MERINGUE PIES:
• Once you've lined the raw pie shell with wax paper, wc 
recommend Ailing to brim with broken bread crusts. 
Cooks once used raw rice or beans; today, these products 
are too costly. Packaged aluminum pellets are available 
for this purpose. They are an expensive flrst-lime pur- 
cha.se. but can be reused repeatedly.
• To garnish pies, simmer 14 cup flne julienne lemon, 
orange or lime peels in '4 cup water 5 minutes. Drain 
well. Add cup light corn syrup. Simmer 2 to 3 min
utes. Lift from syrup with wooden pick or cake tester. 
Place over browned meringue.
• Each pie makes 8 servings.

You1l have a circus fixing 
happy cakes like these

The latest edition of Wilton's wonderful 
Yearbook teaches you how to do it at home.
You'll And 136 cakes for all occasions in the latest edition of the 
Wilton Cake Decorating Yearbook, along with instructions that 
show you how to decorate them.

The big Wilton Yearbotik has 184 S’d^xll" pages in full 
color. It's a complete cake decorating guide.

Us four-part course in cake decorating shows you how to 
fashion frills, flowers, borders, and hundreds of decorations, 
sicp-by-siep.

Other sections tell you how to order special pans, ready-made 
decorations, and simple cake decorating tools direct from Wilton.

Have a circus decorating cakes. It's fun. It can be a great way 
to earn extra money at home. Send for the Wilton Yearbook now.

Frozen Potatoes
continued from page 66
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Don't banish potatoes from your diet just because 
you’re watching calories. They have no more calorics than 
such diet-accepted foods as pears and bananas. Also, they 
supply valuable vitamins and minerals. One cup of frozen 
French fries provides 30 percent of the daily vitamin C 
requirements for an adult; 16 percent of the niacin. 11 
percent of the thiamine and 14 percent of the iron re- 
quirement.s.
• Frozen potatoes are convenient and economical. You 
use every bit you buy. With raw potatoes, as much as 30 
percent of your purchase is wasted in peelings, eye trim
mings or spoilage. Frozen potatoes are peel-free, and all 
are partially cooked. You save time in shopping because 
you can store frozen potatoes much longer than fresh.
• Frozen French fries, the most popular form of frozen 
potatoes, need not he fried in oil at home; processors have : 
done that for you. Just bake and serve. There's no un
pleasant. expensive deep-fal frying to do.
• Frozen potatoes arc available in more than a dozen 
shapes. Since they also come in different package sizes, 
you can use the size that fits your family's appetite. The 
smaller-size packages or reclosable poly-bags are ideal for 
families who find they never use up a 3- or 5-pound bug 
of fresh potatoes before the lust pound spoils.

ENTERPRISES, INC.
833 West 115th Street.
Chicaoo, Illinois 60643, Dept. AH-25
I want to have a circus decorating cakes. 
Send me the Wilton Yearbook.
I enclose □ Check 0 Money Order for
Q$1.50 for one Yearbook 1 Includes postage 
□ $3.00 for two Yearbooks and handling

Name.
(OliMM print)

Addtess.
continued

.Zip.City, .State.



UsTareyton 
smokers would
rather lig^t 
than switch!

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.tbe KingSiM: 20 mg "isr'.t.O mg.nicoiine: 

too mm: 19 mg. "tar'. 1.4 mg. nicotine, av per cigarette. FTC Report Oct. 74.

continued
spatula. Alternately arrange 2 potato 
rounds, chunk of chicken and 2 Brus
sels sprout halves on each bamboo 
skewer. Place .skewers on aluminum 
foil-lined jelly-roll or shallow baking 
pan. Brush chicken and sprouts with 
parsley sauce. Reheat skewers in pre
heated 350° oven about 5 minutes.
5. To arrange skewers as pictured, 
place half of a large rutabaga or half a 
head of cabbage in a shaTlow round 
dish. Cover vegetable with sprigs of 
parsley. Insert skewers into vegetable 
stand.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu:

CHICKEN BROCHETTE 
Cheese Manicotti • Italian Green Beans 

Romainc Salad with Vinaigrette 
Dressing 

Apricot Tart

2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons water
1. Heat oven to 450°. Place '/i cup 
butter or margarine in 4-cup Bundt flan 
pan or J 0-inch shallow skillet with 
heatproof handle. Heat in oven just un
til butter or margarine has melted. Re
move pan from oven; swirl butter or 
margarine carefully to coat bottom and 
sides of pan.
2. Combine frozen potatoes, salt, pep
per and onion in large bowl until any 
large clumps of potato separate into 
pieces. Spoon melted butter or marga
rine from flan pan or skillet over potato 
mixture. Toss with fork until well 
mixed. Pack potato mixture in flan pan 
or skillet, mounding mixture in center 
of pan. Bake 50 minutes or until po- 
tatoe.s are well browned, pressing them 
with a wide spatula midway during 
baking period to form a flat compact 
layer.
3. While potatoes bake, melt 1 table
spoon butter or margarine in skillet 
over medium heat. Add ham; saute un
til heated. Remove to platter. Add ap
ple juice, raisins, bouillon cubes and 
sugar to skillet. Bring to boiling, stir
ring until cubes dissolve. Combine 
cornstarch and water; stir into skillet 
mixture. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Boil 1 minute. Reduce heat. 
Add ham to sauce to keep warm.
4. Remove potatoes from oven. Ix>osen 
potatoes from sides of pan. Place in
verted platter over potatoes. Turn plate 
right side up. Lift off pan or skillet.

continued

Chicken Brochette
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 2 dozen. Eac/t siewer: 69 cal.; 
3.H gms. F.: 3.5 gms. F.; 5 gms. C.
1 whole chicken brea.s( (about 1 pound)
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
'■'2 cup water
1 chicken bouillon cube 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen Brussels 

sprouts, partially thawed and cut into 
halves

I tablespoon finely chopped parsley
1 tablespoon corn.starch
2 tablespoons water 
V2 teaspoon salt
I package (16 ounces) frozen potato 

rounds (plain, onion or bacon 
flavored)

1. Remove bone and skin from chick
en. (Save bone and skin for soup, if de
sired.) Cut chicken meat into 1-inch 
chunks. Heat oil in large saucepan over 
medium-high heat. Add chicken. Cook 
until lightly browned, stirring occasion
ally. Remove with slotted spoon to a 
dish.
2. Add water and bouillon cube to 
saucepan. Bring to boiling. Add Brus
sels sprouts. Cook until just tender. Re
move with slotted spoon to dish with 
chicken.
3. Combine parsley, cornstarch, water 
and salt in small bowl. Stir into liquid 
remaining in saucepan. Bring to boil
ing. stirring constantly. Boil I minute. 
Remove from heat.
4. Bake potato rounds according to 
package directions. Lotisen rounds 
from baking pan carefully with metal

Potatoes Germania with 
Apple-Raisin Sauce

(pictureon page 66)
Makes 8 servings. Each serving; 523 
cal.; 20 gms. P.; 32 gms. F.; 40 gms. C. 
Source of thiamine and niacin. 

cup butter or margarine
1 package (32 ounces) frozen chopped 

ha.sh brown potatoes
2 teaspoons salt
V* teaspoon pepper 
*/2 cup fresh or frozen chopped onion 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
8 slices cooked ham (3 ounces each)
1 ‘ 2 cups apple juice

cup golden raisins
2 chicken bouillon cubes
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Ik2-CARAT ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME

SALE!
SIMULATED
DIAIVIONIX 
RINGS

SAVE»40,’^50, 

^60 OR MORE! ROUND-MARQUISEPURE WHITE! FLAWLESS!

FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY! We offer our ng 
man-made two carat simulated diamond Mn 
rings at the unheard of price of only $9 wB 
each. You have seen these superb quality wB 
stones advertised under fancy names, at 
fancy prices. Now you can take advantage w 
of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a T 
fiery, fabulous, breathtakingly beautiful ring of 
your very own. Each is a full two carats, each is 
pure white and each is flawless. They are made to '' 
exacting standards and are precision cut and polished 
with 58 Facets ... just like real diamonds, We dare you to 
tell the difference . . . only an expert can.

These rings are heavy gold electroplated, with the incom- 
parable Tiffany Setting, a perfect showcase for the sparkle 
and brilliance of these magnificent gems.

Remember, whatever style you choose, round, pear 
quise or emerald, these man-made beauties are the same fab
ulous fakes you would expect to pay $40, $50, $60 for in stores.

Comes complete In luxurious gift case . . . order yours 
today, supply limited.

PEAR

COMES IN 
GIFT CASE!

UNCONDITIONAL 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

against chipping, scratching, loss of 
color or brilliance, and at anytime, for 
any reason you are not completely sat
isfied return ring for a full refund.

mar-

7
American Consumer, Dept. RQ-6 
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19176

My ring size is___
□ I do not know my ring size but am enclosing card

board wedge indicating size(s).
□ SAVE $3I Any two rings for only $15, same money 

back guarantee.
□ SAVE $71 Any three rings lor only $20.
Charge □ Master Charge □ BankAmericard

EASY WAY 
TO MEASURE 

RING SIZE
Enclosed is $Please rush my heavy 

gold electroplated 2- 
Carat Simulated Dia
mond Ring, in Gift 
Box. for the saie price 
of only S9 postpaid. I 
understand that if I am 
not completely salis- 
fied I may return it for 
a full refund.
My choice is:
□ Round □ Pear
□ Marquise
□ Emerald

1. Cut wedge-shaped 
cardboard tVa" long.
2. Slip ring that fits you over wedge; 
draw a line between 2 points where 
edges of ring meet edges of wedge as 
shown.
3. Write your name on wedge and 
send it with order.

EXP. MO. YEAR 
DATE ________

INTERBANK
NO.

X
SIGNATURE• • •

Name

Apt #AddressGIFTS BY
AMERICAN
CONSUMER

BankAmericard City
im/mim // ZipYOUfl SYMBOL OF QUALITY State

Add Sales Tax Where Applicable1075 ACI



Shopping
Information

Country Potato Bread
Makes 2 loaves H6 \lices each). Each 
slice: 100 cal.; 3.25 P.; 1.29 gtns.
F.: Ifi.6 ^ms. C.
2 cups wafer
1 pack^e (12 ounces) frozen shredded 

hash brown potatoes or 2 cups frozen 
chopped hash brown potatoes

2 tablespoons instant minced onion 
2 tablespoons butler or margarine
5 to 5)4 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
Vi cup instant nonfat dry milk powder 
2 packages active dr) yeast 
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon salt
2 large eggs
1. Bring water to boiling in medium- 
size saucepan. Add frozen potatoes. 
Cover. Cook over low heat until pota
toes are very tender, stirring occa
sionally. Remove pan from heat. Add 
onion and butter or margarine. Let 
stand until warm (120'^ to 130°).
2. Combine 2 cups flour, milk powder, 
yeast, sugar and salt in large bowl. 
Blend in potato mixture gradually on 
low speed of mixer. Increa.se speed to 
medium; beat 3 minutes. Add eggs. 1 
at a time. Beat in 1 cup more flour. Re
move beaters. Mix in enough remain
ing flour (2 to 2*/4 cups) with spoon to 
form a stiif. sticky dough.
3. Oil top of dough. Cover bowl with 
damp towel. l.et rise in warm place 
(85°), free from draft, about I hour or 
until doubled in bulk.
4. Grease two 9x5x3-inch loaf pans. 
With greased hands, punch dough 
down. Divide in half; place in prepared 
pans. Press dough evenly to sides of 
pan. Cover. Let rise 30 minutes more.
5. Heat oven to 350°. Bake breads 40 
to 50 minutes or until golden brown. 
Loosen breads from sides of pans; re
move to wire racks. Cool completely.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu: 
Chunk-style Split Pea with Ham Soup

Deviled Egg on Lettuce Salad 
COUNTRY POTATO BREAD 

Baked Apple • Maple Syrup

continued
Remove ham from sauce and arrange 
on top of potatoes. Spoon some sauce 
over slices. Serve remaining sauce in 
sauceboat. Garnish center of potatoes 
with parsley, if desired.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Vegetable Tomato Juice 
POTATOES GERMANIA with 

APPLE-RAISIN SAUCE 
Hot Com Sticks * Butter or Margarine 

Coffee Ice Cream

McrchamUse listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty store.s. 
Items not listed may be privately owned 
or custom made.

DECORATING TO GIVE 
\OVR HOME A W ARM 

“COUNTRY LOOK"

Page 47: Rug. •■Whitfield" drapery fab
ric. (jrceff Fabrics, Inc., N.Y.C.; stenciled 
floor by Jeanne Lee, Palm Beach. Fla.: 
antiques. C.I.. Prickett. Yardlcy, Pa.

Page 4H: Trestle table, cupboard, gate
leg dining table, coffee table, cigarette 
table, sideboard and hutch top. '‘Early 
Canadiana Group." Simmons Limited. 
Elora. Ont., Can.: quarry floor tile, Fisher 
Tile, Hawthorne. N.J. All sources N.Y.C.: 
Wing chairs, sofa. Mcycr-Gumher-Mar- 
lini. Inc.; painted dining chairs. Bloom- 
ingdale's Imp>ort; upholstery fabric. 
"Ananas.'’ Andre Matcncioi Co., Inc.: 
quilt, George E. Schoellkopf Gallery; 
painting. "Cosmos.” Tanya Pieffer: rug. 
Kira, Bloomingdale's.

Page 49. Top. All .wanes \.Y.C.: Dra- 
pery/bedcover fabric, “Birds and Bees.” 
Kent Bragaline, Inc.; toy chest, chair seat, 
pillow fabric, wool loop-weave carpet. 
Greeff Fabrics. Tnc.: wallpaper. “Flower 
Box Plaid." F. Schumacher & Co. Bottom: 
Welsh cupboard, dining chairs and table. 
National Mt. Airy, Ml. Airy. N.C.; uphol
stered bench. Henredon. High Point, N.C. 
All .sources N.Y.C.: Chair fabric. Wood- 
son. Inc.: lamp. Tyndale, Inc.; Formica 
Parsons table. Bloomingdale's.

Page 50. All sources S’.Y.C.: Wallpaper, 
matching fabric, "Shoot the Moon,” Vice 
Versa. Inc.: table under-cloth, S..M. Hex- 
tcr Co.; chandelier, Norman Perry. Inc.

Page 51: Wing-chair fabric. Brunschwig 
& Fils. Inc.. N.Y.C. All sources Los Anfie- 
les. Calif.: Wall covering. Charles Barone: 
coffee table. Martin of Ixmdon; rug. De
signer Floor Covering.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF 
FROZEN POTATOFJi

Mediterranean Salad Platter
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 6 .ven ing-v. Each serving made 
with mayonnaise—775 cal.; }(y.6 gms. 
P.; 64.5 gms. F.;30 gms. C. Made with 
salad dressing—662 cal.; 76.6 gms. P.; 
51 gms. F.; 35.5 gms. C. Both are 
sources of vitamin A and niacin.
3 cups water
1 package (24 ounces) frozen potatoes 

O’Brien or hash brown potatoes with 
onion and green peppers 

t ^/i cups chopped celery 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
‘ 4 cup water
1 bottle (8 ounces) Italian salad 

dressing
1 cup mayonnaise or salad drevsing
2 teaspoons salt
>4 teaspoon pepper 
1 can (6 to 7 ounces) solid puck white 

or light tuna
1 can (14*/^ ounces) sliced baby 

tomatoes
I can (about 6 ounces) ripe olives, 

drained
I package (9 ounces) frozen cut green 

beans, cooked and drained
3 hard-cooked eggs
1. In kettle bring 3 cups water to boil
ing. Add frozen potatoes. Return to 
boiling. Cover. Cook 5 minutes or until 
potatoes are just tender. Drain. (Save 
liquid for soup, if desired.) Return po
tatoes to pan. Add celery. Toss.
2. Sprinkle gelatin over V* cup water 
in small saucepan. Heat over low heat 
until gelatin dissolves. Remove from 
heat. Stir in cup Italian dressing. 
Blend in mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
salt and pepper. Stir mixture into po
tatoes. ChiJl until .slightly thickened.
3. Lightly oil a 6- or 8-cup shallow 
round mold. Spoon half of potato mix
ture into mold. Drain liquid from cun 
of tuna well. Invert tuna onto paper 
towels; pat dry: keep in its shape. Place 
in center of potato mixture. Cover with 
remaining potato mixture. Cover mold 
with plastic wrap. Chill until firm.
4. Drain liquid from tomatoes. (Save 
for soup, if desired.) Place tomatoes, 
olives and beans in separate bowls. Add 
some Italian dressing to each vegetable; 
toss to coat. Cover each bowl. Chill.
5. Just before serving, run blade of 
knife around top edge of potato salad 
mold. Dip in warm water. Place plate 
over mold; invert. Lift off mold. Sur
round salad with an arrangement of 
tomatoes, olives, beans and eggs quar
tered over celery leaves.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Consomme
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD 

PLATTER
Warm Sour Dough French Bread 
Fudge Nut Sundae • Sugar Cookies

Page 66: Casserole, Royal Worcester 
Porcelain Co.. Inc.. N.Y.C.: silver tray. 
Oneida. Ltd.. Oneida, N.Y.Hot Shredded Potato Salad

Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 149 
cal.; 2 gms. P.: 7.8 gms. F.; 18 gms. C.
2 cups water
1 package (12 ounces) frozen shredded 

hash brown potatoes
2 slices bacon
2 tablespoons chopped chives
3 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar 
Vb teaspoon pepper
1. Bring water to boiling in saucepan 
over medium heat. Add frozen pota
toes. Cook until just tender; stir with 
fork to separate strand.s. Drain well. 
(Save liquid for soup, if desired.)
2. Cook bacon in skillet over medium 
heat until golden. Remove and drain 
on paper towels. Add chives, vinegar, 
salt, sugar and pepper to drippings in 
skillet. Stir until well mixed. Remove 
from heat. Add potatoes. Toss until 
mixed. Serve immediately.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Frankfurters on Toasted Rolls 
Mustard • Fresh Vegetable Relishes 

HOT SHREDDED POTATO SALAD 
Blueberry Pie

Building Materials 
and Sources

Products listed reflect our continuing re
gard for quality in building, using the most 
e(Hcient materials, judged for value, dura
bility and energy' conservation.

HERE'S A BEAUTIFUL 
BRAND-NEW VIRGINIA" 

COLONIAL . ..
Pages 60-61: Cedar shingle roof. Red 

Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau. 
Seattle, Wash., redwood siding, Cali
fornia Redwood Assn.. San Francisco. 
Calii: brick. Sanford Brick Co., Sanford. 
N.C.; interior/exterior paint. Mariin-Se- 
nour. Chicago. 111.; hcating/cooling. Car
rier Air Conditioning Co.. Syracuse, N.Y.

Zip Code Helps Keep 
Postal Costs Down 

But Only If You Use It
76



Hanging Basket

(GENUINE BELGIUM PENDULA BEGONIA)

Starts A Valuable
Experimental

Membership In
WORLD'S LARGEST 
GARDENING PLAN

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING
Easy Growing—Needs Little Sunlight

Truly beautiful heavenly Rad tratling Begonia ... 
the variety that blooms Indoors or outdoors with a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all over the hanging basket into a living "falls" of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background of fresh 
green foliage. This offer brings healthly large Belgium 
tuber plus a large 8 inch hanging basket that produces 
the most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all 
Indoor Begonia (Ardens. Truly valuable ■. ■ Yours 
free .. . vrhen you fill out and mail the application 
blank below or attached card to start your experimental 
membership in Flower-of-the Month. ORDER ON CREDIT

No Risk,.,Everyfhing Guaranteed
JUIAU THIS
fXFfRfMfJVr4I
MiMBlRSHIP
AmiCAnON
TODAY

FLOWER-OFTHE-MONTH is operated on the complete 
hull of Ks memtMrt. This enotles you to charge your 
merchandise end not pay for it until you have received 
and inspected your purchase. You get your valuable 
trial membership, your introductory Begonia Basket and 
your FREE GARDEN NEWS each month. We know you 
will be satisfied with the fine quality of each selection and 
as thousands of members have found out. you can make 
tremendous savings year after year. Join today by mail
ing Coupon or attached card now.

Here’S What FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH Does for You

Nothing can match the thrill and satisfaction of growing flowers in your own garden. 
That'S why Flower of the-Monlh ii set up for flower lovers like yourself. If is designed 
to help you gel more enjoyment from your garden by introducing many ideas, unusual 
plants and flowers, in addition to the old garden favorites. All year long outdoor or 
indoor planting monthly selections matching tha seasons are picked by Our experts 
from rare and mteretbng garden stock gathered from all over the world. Our mass 
buying power means fantastically low. low prices for our members.

Each month you'll receive the inlercslmg GARDEN NEWS magume with full color 
piclures announcrng the following month's selection plus many alternates available. 
Vou always have yOur choice each month of taking a month's selection or not. CARDEN 
NEWS also contains gardening hints, tacts, vsetui tips, legends, and falls about 
other unusual end popular planta for the garden.

FLOWER>OF-THE-MONTH, Dept. BF.14D2 
Grand R«pids, Michigan 49502
Please sand me the BEGONIA HANGING BASKET postpaid and anroV me 
as a mam bar in Flower.ofthe-Month. I wIM recaive FREE every month the m- 
lormalive GARDEN NEWS announcing next month's selection and the low 
priced anernelet available. If I do not want the seleetian. i merely return the 
reject form aupphed All I need do is purchase a mmimum of 4 items during 
tha next 12 months after which I may drop my membership at any time. I 
alao receive a Doubla Dividend Coupon with each monthly xelectiort. My 
memberihip entitlas ma to all other privileges and banelilt. including FREE 
GARDEN NEWS MAGAZINE each month.

• Not only low pnces . . but bonuses galore! With each monlhly salaetion you accept, 
you receive a Double Dividend Coupon .. . one pert worth 50( toward olhar garden items 
offered each month... the other a Bonus Gift Coupon redaemabla tor vaiuabia pramnims 
idusiraled m FREE premium catalog.

• There are no dues.. no risk. You may cancel your membership at any lima after taking 
ai law as 4 items wiihm the next 12 months. Over 100 ilams will be available, ringing 
m price from SI 00 up.

• Fully guaranteed ... if you are not compleloly satisfied with your Bonus, you may return 
It and eaircel yOur membership «n1h no obligation Further, if you are not satisfied with 
any other aalactione yOu receive From us. you can return them within 10 days without 
paying orra cent Any item not growing to your aatisfaclion wiH be replaced FREE (2 year 
bmil).

Mail Coupon or the attached card for the Free Begonia Baiket and the fun of an expert- 
^^^ntal membership in Flower-oMhe-Month.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

FLOWER-OF.THE-MONTH, Dept BF-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

STATE. .2IK.
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You’ve Read About It In Magazines...You’ve Heard About It On TV!
HERE’S THE FABULOUS NEW 

FORMULA THAT IS TAKING THE 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY WORLD 
BY STORM!

CIDER VINEGAR 
LECITHIN 

KELP & B-6
In

NOW AVAILABLE IN 
4-IN-l TABLET FORM

NATURAL GLOW”
The 4 ingredients that everybody is talking about...

ABSOLUTELY SAFE!
3 of Nature’s Foods 
phis one single vitamin!

No Harmful Sedatives or 
Stimulants...

%

ii

What U this **NATVRAL GLOW^* that everybody 
is talking about? **NATURAL GLOW* is the name 
weVe given a specially formulated tablet containing 
Vitamin B-6, Lecithin and Kelp in a base of Cider 
Vinegar. The combination of ingredients talked about 
for weight control in low caloric diets.
Lecithin: A substance derived from vegetable oils that 
is actually a food, not a drug. In a recent experiment, a 
doctor found that Lecithin |Nroduced a decrease of as 
much as 30% in cholesterol and at die same time, 
tended to shift wehjiht from one area of the body to an- 
other for a more streamlined silhouette.
Vitamin The fat-metabolizing vitamin that scien
tists have found works with body chemicals to balance 
and regulate body fluids to prevent water retention and 
bloat.
Kelp: Nature’s great food mineral harvested from the 
ocean and our most reliable source for essential Iodine — 
so important in burning up fuel to melt fat accumulations 
away.
Cider Vinegar: Legendary solution used down thru the 
ages in weight control diets is the basis for this outstand
ing new formula.
10-DAY FREE HOME TRIAL
$£E AMAZING RESULTS ... OR MONEY BACK
This is the formula the whole country is talking about. 
Now. for the first time, it is available to you in easy-to-

HANOVER HOUSE, 340 Paplor Str<«l, Honaver, Pa. 17331

lake tablet fonn. So, we urge yon to m’der ycHir supply 
of NATURAL GLOW tablets today and try them for 
10 days FREE. If you are not delighted with amazing 
results in just ten <bys... simply return the unused por- 
tioD of Natural Glow to us and well refund your pur
chase price with no questions asked. And you have our 
guarantee in wiiting so — YOU HAVE NOTHING TO 
LOSE! But hurry, mail this ham^' no-risk coupon now!
NATURAL GLOW 100 tablets (Z356980)

only $5.98

r---- 1
I HANOVER HOUSE, Dept.Z-180 
I Hanover Bldg.. Hanover, Penna. 17331

UIISEACilON CUMAMIEEO' MAIL HANOT fORM NOW

Yat I want to tike advantags of the astounding new formula that it taking 
the health and beauty world by storm. Kindly rush ICN) tablet bottle of 
NATURAL SLOW (23MIN) for the amulng low price of |ust 45.98 on full 
money back guarantee if l do not see amazing results within 10 days.
□ SAVE! Ordir TWO bottles of NATURAL GLOW for just $10.00 on same 

money back guarantee.

Please enclose 50t to help cover postage and handling.
Enclosed is $.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _

Penna. & Md. residents add sales tax

(please print)
ADDRESS

CITY ..

STATE
□ Send FREE catalog of other fine items. (Z8993BX) 
pv vs ss s ^ Hanover House, 1974 ^ ^

2\P
J
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LIMITED SUPPLY 
Mail Your Order 

Today!Only $22.95THE PURCHASE 
OF A LIFETIME r ^fi

STERLING SILVER PISTOL-HANDLED 
FLATWARE OF 1776.../& 
authentic replicas in satin finish stainless 

NOT $44.95! NOT$34.95! ONLY $22.95!

mu Vitt

Your home can reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere 
of Early American Colonial elegance when you grace your table with 
this incredibly beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can 
offer you the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning 
Colonial simplicity in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just a 
fraction of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each 
and every pi^ is a masterpiece of authenticity—an exquisite replica 
of the famous Paul Revere settings that highlighted many a candlelit 
Colonial dinner. The knives are the genuine hollow pistol grip handles; 
the forks are the graceful 3-tined design. And the entire 50-Piece Set 
is made of modern stainless steel, to give you years of carefree service,

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT 
THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW. LOW PRICE

Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price 
while our supplies last. Order now and we'll send you the complete 
service for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner 
Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE
CIAL FR.EE GIFT of a matching Butler Knife and Sugar Spoon- 
50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money 
back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. But don't delay. 
Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price of this set will 
be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low 
price while current supplies last. Mail coupon today!

Complete Luxury Service For 8 
50 PIECE SET ONLY

While Supplies Last
1CROWN-CASTLE Ltd.. Dept PGS-1S3 

51 Bank Strwt. Stamfoni. Conn. 06901 
Please send me the 46 Piece Stainless Steel Pistol Grip 
Flatware set plus the FREE Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon 
for just $22.95 on full Money Back Guarantee if I am not 
absolutely delighted. Please add $2.00 for postage and 
handling.
□ Enclosed is $__ __ _
Charge my □ BankAmericard 

□ Diners Club
□ Master Charge 
n American Express

Card Nn 

Expiration Date
Signature____
Name_______
Address______

(Pl«ase Print Clearly)

City

-ZipState
□ SAVE: SPECIAL OFFER. Order two sets for Just 

I $44.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling.
L___. Conn. Reeklentt Add 6% Sale* Tax



CATALOGUE of •

EARLY AMERICAN
.FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

Wrap>A-Gnuuiy 
Wear-anywhere 
version of yes
teryear arrives 
in the princess 
of seersuckers-^ 

1^0 pUsse! Trimmed 
with eyelet rtif- 
fles. Wraps 

y-i around to tie 
as a one-piece 
pretty. Add a 
blouse, etc., for 
variety. Ma
chine wash and 

.dry. Never-iron 
L r I cotton/avril. 
fi ‘ size fits all. 

M \.Lli White. $23 plus 
f r 9W hdlg. Vicki

1* Wayne, 610-
J--: :\ \- A2G-SO. Coun-

iV

American
Home

Market
K'-'

! '
l«lIJ

Sod 50*^ m%mm 

Siuddi/fttaidoi^
' 2 Place•••n

Over 1,000 Items for furnishing r“""“ 
your home in Eerty American — It’s • Han't my fifty cents. Plsaie send bn your 
always in style, mixes and matches ■ jamt eomplets Sturbridfe Cetslogue. 
with any decor. To en}oy the warmth I 
and timeless beauty of Early Amerl* 
can, send for our catalogue today.

All Items ordered from our eata- ! 
logua are backed by a urtiqua Money- , Mdim 
Back Ouararrtea — It even Includes i 
shipping charges both ways.

too,OM people a yssr visit our Skep I

Lynn Headley—EditorS Heme

tM try Qub, Tuc- 
n son, AZ 85716.

I
City

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOf
. tht Naltm» I CinH’ f*r Itrlf .Zip.Stete.

4ZS Brimfreld Turrvpilte. Slurfaridqe, Mast Q1S66 Statiooery basket 
Sensational for keeping letters, 
bills, stamps, etc., is this lovely 
basket of handwoven natural wil
low. It neatly sports two shelves 
and three partitions for organized 
stashing. Attractive gift. Measures 
llVi” wide, ll" high, and 6V6" d^. $7.95 plus $1 hdlg. For cata
log. send 25«. Fran’s Basket 
House. Dept. AH2, Rt. 10, Succa- 
sunna, NJ 07876.

VICTORIAN
SLIDE

NECKLACE\
r*'‘ only

$7.90
Baeuttful reprodoe- 
tioa of as hairtoera
piece. Unit chain has
aenalM camea tiida.

Wiming fpb 
aad «eer Grandpa's 
aid natch oa elnin. 
Antique finish gold 
plots. 2t* long.

f
vi

X Pierced earring case 
Sleek brass case will keep your 
pet pairs of drops and studs to
gether and untangled. Has 8 vel
vety compartments in two sizes, 
plus dny tongs to pick up your 
earrings with tender, loving care. 
2%''z2V6''xV4", case comes en
graved with 3 initials. Specify, 
please. A thoughtful gift, toot 
$4.50. Bruce Bolind, Dept AH2, 
Boulder, CO 80302.

$7.90
plws 40c 
peatog*

Satitf. guaranteed

OLD PUEBLO 
TRADERS

SOO AZV'Se. Ceentry
Oeb lead

Teoea, Arinae I57U

PRETTY TOSS-ON BOLERO
A lovely eafdigsn af astiiabia or Ion acryiie with 
a hand crocheted kxA. Light in weight yet 
cwnhirtably warm on chilly avaninp. Has prartty 
shall stitch; scallopad ribbed trim; easy ahoul- 
dar; \ tieeve. Your cboka of wfalta. Mack, 
baiga, pink or light blua. Sizes 32 to AS. $8.U 

FEMIY HOUSE. Dept. H*2. 
V. 10510.

u bIm 75c postage. 
BrtanlifI Manor. N.

Get this super new 
CATALOG... FREE!

BUILD
FOR FUN 

OR PROFIT
This country atyla wind
mill is fast dissppaar- 
ing In most sraas. A 
rustic and charming 
look In any yard. The 
22 in. windsails will 
show the wind direc
tions as it rotates, 8 ft 
tall to top of sails. No 
trouble with anglae. 
Plans and material list 

$2.00.

Stitcfaery detighfsl 
And easy. Grandmother’s Sam
pler, “if mother says no ask 
grandmother,” or Grandfather’s 
Sampler, “if all else fails, ask 
grandpa,” are marvelous to color
fully cross-stitch on stamped oyster linen. Each kit has all you n^ 
plus 8^”xl5'' wood frame. $3.75 
plus 45t hdlg. for each kit Order 
from Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water 
St. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

...IftluMvttl Tjr-nr-r
Ij ifibthfr sd^ np 
ask orondmotlier
.'.rill \ x

NEW.

IIFFERENT 
t DN8SML 
imS Fflt 
THE HONE

^ if atWIsr ^ails ■ 
i^ ask grandpa 4

I FOR
Free brochure for6IFT 6IVIN6 other projects.

Hammond Barns
p«nl. AHSS e<ra aaa. H*w Ca*tt«. Indiana 47M28ig, brawny brau ball bucUas you'vt ntv« saan ba- 

fora lor saw. but didn't know whara to buy). Balts 
hand-stamp^ with baauttful w9d horse deirions. A 
postal scaia that brings back tha couirtiy store of 1900. 
Victrola music boxes. Collector cookie iers. A ceiling 
slam dock (atanew lowprktl). Bikt motors. Ra«id 
dothe^ina. Fhjb mirrors. And these are just a taw of 
the excitingly dilfarant NEW ideas foi enjoying Ufa 
youll find in our latest NO NONSENSE SHOP catalog. 
There's so much more, there just isn't room to tell 
you all about it hors. So sea for yourself. Send for 
your copy of the catalog everyone's talking about. 
It's FREEI

Save Vi on 
WALLPAPER You’re beaded right 

For the shore or slopes in this 
darling sailor’s w^ch cap or ski 
cap personalized with your name 
or your boat’s name knitted right 
ini Navy with white or gold Ut
tering up to 10 letters. Heavy non-^Iergcnic orlon. Washable. 
$12.95. “Romance of the Sea” cat
alog, 50|(. Pat Baird Ship’s Wheel, 
AH25, Nottingham Square Rd., 
Epping, NH 03042.

Flocks and Vinyls 
Oet new 197S-76 catalog. Actual sample 
sheets — textures, weaves, damasks, com
panion papers — all pre-trimmcd, wash
able, vinyl-bonded — only 79e to $1.29 
single roll) Also strlppable Flocks and 
acrubbabte Vinyls at great sayings. 73 
selections. Send 35^ for huge catalog.se $ (Npt. aa. 

asa w. Main at.
LoMltvIlla. MV. 40202

Dept. 930 SOB White Bridge Una, 
Hsnover Park, III. 60103 MUTUAL WALLPAPER



Slower shelf
Luxurious chrome caddy for the 
shower easily snaps on shower 
bead. Two suction cups on bottom 
hold firm to wall. Large tray with 
g^lery railing for bottles: soap 
dish for any size bar; and, 2 large 
hooks for wash cloth, etc. 18x8 Vi x 
3Vi". $6.98 plus $U9 hdlg. Gift 
catalog, 50c. House of Minnel, 
Dcpi. I25E. Deerpath Rd., Ba
tavia, IL 60510,

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

TO The Stitchery CATALOG
ONLY 25c

Hundreds of exciting 
new needlecraft kits— 
many available only 
through us...'<4

ofiGingham debacks 
Curtain-a-window prettily with 
gingham of permanent press poly
ester and cotton. 2" ruffle. 74" 
wide per pair. V4" woven check in 
white with red, blue, yellow, or 
pink. Please specify. 45", 54", 63", 
72" long, $10 a pair. Add $1.75 
hdlg. Matching bedspreads avail
able. Free Brochure. Country 
Curtains, AH2, Stockbridge, MA 
01262.

Now you can select from 
hundreds of different art 
needlecraft kits in The 
Stitchery's quarterly full- 
color catalogs. Items in
clude needlepoint crewel, 
cross-stitch and a virtually 
unlimited number of clever 
ideas—page after page of 
pillows pictures, doorstops, bell pulls, handb^s, tote 
bags, luggage straps and 
racks, footstools and foot
stool covers, belts, dolls, 
rugs, eye glass cases, pin 
cushions, afghans etc. Many 
designs are exclusives. Send 
only 25g for the next 4 col
orful Issues.

1% Bi

The Sritebery

**Canvas” enlargement 
Your favorite photo can be en
larged into a beautiful 8"xl0" 
canvas-textured enlargement, 
mounted in a luxurious wood 
floater frame. Make workof-ait 
gifts, yet at a reasonable price. 
Send any color negative, slide, 
~boto, or Polaroid. $14.95 (add 

' if print is supplied). Keystone 
Photo Service, Dept. ED-AH2, 
Box 1766, New York. NY 10001.

I Send me a one year subaerlirtlon (4 quartari)i 
Iseuat) to Tba Stltchary'i catalog of naw 
naadlapeint Idta.

Our 10th Year

NAME.

StitcheryADDRESS.IS
CITY Dept. AH302A 

204 Worcastar Turnpike 
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 021B1STATE 21P.

Taxpayer's pine plaque 
Guess-who's-on-your-side is nice 
to know, but the “taketh away" 
part is painfully clear. Solid wood 
taxpayer’s pl^ue in "aged" colors 
can bring smiles instead of tears— 
just keep in mind who the "col
lector” really is! thick, with 
hanging chain. 10Vix714", $3.50; 
3 for $9.98. Add 50tf hdlg. Ver
non, Dept. A2I, 510 S. Fulton 
Ave., ML Vernon, NY 10550.

COLOR CATALOG

Build
Your Own 

Grandfather 
dock 

for under

SOFT. SUPPLE, SENSATIONAL I
“KRIS" — Made for the soft Ufa with 
thair marshmallow-soft patent uppers, 
cushiony foam insoles, setf-ediusting 
elasticized back straps, perfect 1 inch 
heels. In White, 8la^ or Bone. $12.^. 
Sizes: 4 throu^ 12; Narrow. Medium or 
Wide widths. Sl.OO extra per pair for 
sizes over 10. Add 90* postage for each 
pair ordered. Refund if not delighted. 
Free catalog.
SOFWEAR SHOES, Dept. KR. 1711 Main. 
Houston, Texas 77002.

H Victorian "mini-sofa"I A trea-sured antique reproduction, 
9 this lovely mini-sofa enhances 
9 any room. Solid mahogany frame 
'1 with rose-and-leaf carving by M hand. 51V6" long; 2844" overall 
a depth; 34" high. Variety of Vic- 

torian-style fabrics. $299.95, de- 
livery charges collect. Victorian 
catalog -f fabric samples. $1. 
Magnolia Hall, AH2. 726 An- 

j dover, Atlanta, GA 30327.

*200
(Including
Movement)

• Do-tt-YeuraaK 
Case Kits, pacts 
pre-cut, soM

black waF 
Rut, mahogany,

. cherry
• Movements and 

dials
> Finishad Ciodcs
• Direct FeetDiy 

prices

' I t,

I Sewer’s treasure chest 
I Precious is the word for this tiny 
9 gem of a chest in gilded metal and 
hj leather! Holds not a pirate’s but a 
.'I sewer’s handy treasure: golden

I thimble, 2 mini-spools of thread, 
several pins and needles. Made in 
Italy. lV4"x44"xI".Great find for 
collectors, too! $1.98; 2, $3.50. 
Add 45# hdlg. Ferry House, E>ept. 
H25. Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

Wrtta for fret color catalog
1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1 
Quick, easy way to put your name ami 
return address on letters, books, records, 
etc. ANY name, address and zip code up 
to 4 lines beauiifully printed in black on 
crisp while summed labels. IV Ions. Just 
SI ppd. Money back if not pleased. Free 
decorative box for purse or desk. Order 
from WALTER DRAKE, 3042 Drake Bldg., Colorado Spnngs, Colorado SOSik).

EMFEBOR
CLOCK COME&NY

DapL 702 Fairhope, Ala 36532 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Visit our Factory



Well, owl be!
“Nobody's Perfect” makes its 
wise, whimsical poiot (needle
point, that is) via this charming, 
easy-to-do needlepoint picture. Kit 
includes design band-painted on 
13"xl5'' white interlock canvas 
with 12 mesh per inch. Persian 
yarns, needle and directions. 10"x 
12", finished size. $17.95 plus 
$1.25 hdig. The Stitcbery, Dept. 
AH-2. Wellesley HiUs, MA 02181.

MAKE'
UVIMG
SAFER,
EASIER

Mother’s Day thimble 
An enchanting thimble, designed 
by Lillian Vernon, is favored with 
an exquisite rose design in a per
fect miniature oval. Glowingly 
hand-enameled in red and green 
on a snowy-white background 
with glints of golden highlights. 
Of solid brass, it’s extravagantly 
gold-plated. $1.98 plus 35g hdlg. 
Vernon, A21, 510So. Fulton Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the tun, creative satisfactiort of 
painting s teautiful mural in your own 
living room, den, etc. New "pamt by- 
numbers" method is incredibly easy 
Paint a 5 to 14 ft. wide mural in just 3 
to 5 hours. Our complete kits (patterns, 
brushes & painti just $5.98 up’ Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, 
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! 
Send for...

... WITH THE BURKE EieVATIfK ReCUNSm
M you ve suttereO the discomlort of 
arthritis, stroke. Parkinson s, bsck 
(rouble, or M S . you can take the 
struggle out of standing or sitting 
Gently lower yourself to a sitting posi
tion with the touch of a switch Then, 
you can securely raise yourself to your 
feel Vou re dependent on no one but 
yourself
Write for free color brochure and infor
mation on our Try Before You Buy 
Plan"

and the touch of a switch NEW FREE COLOR CATALOfi!
Dozens of new Oesians, decorator color com. 
blnalion, easy "hew to” details. (Sand 2Sc 
posUte and handlins).

CREATIVE MURALS, INC. Dept. AH2S 
1*707 Keswick St., van Hoys, Ca. 9140S

No Obligation
I r 0 MX UW. DD’T. AH-2 
N MtSSKM, KANSAS S6ZZ2 
C. (9UI 722-W5I j A sure tfaiog!

“Women’s Circle Cookbook," with 
over 1,000 recipes tested by Wom
en's Circle readers, is a kitchen 
delight with 168 large SVixH" 
pages of carefully selected recipes. 
Covers every category, too, so 
you’ll never “run out” of ideas for 
delicious dishes for your demand
ing family or friends. $2. Tower 
Press, Inc., Box 428-CCX, Sea- 
brook. NH 03874.

Learn
INTERIOR
DECORATION

* "TV
V,

Develop Your Talent Si': INew HOME STUDY HCTHOO .. . kos 
time. Eacallent startlna IK> 
basic iratniiHi, Approved S 
tuition. Eaay payimanli.
A LEAOtNQ HOME STUDY SCHOOL ... Courea In- 
elude*: Fumialuna*, Period Style*. Color, Textile*. 
Picture*, 
subfeet*.
terial in leeaa-leaf form, lllu*trMed wttti diaaram*. 
aliatche* and phetoaraph*. Taatad. *tep-by-*t*p 
■■Leem-by-dolfW" method ... qualified Instructor*. 
OlplomB. Interior Deceretlon Kit furnished.
PIKE aOOKLTTI Send for valuable 2«-paa* IHu» 
trated booklet. "Wonderful, modem and *xcitlne 
wey to l*am Interior Oeooretlon and Oesicn.” 
No oblicntion. No aaleaman will call.

in spare 
lint for career. Practical 

supervlaad method. Low

IAntiques, Lr^llne and score* of other 
No srested lime. No textbooks—all ma-

CANDY MOLDS
Nowt You con moke profotsional-iookiftg 
candy mints by using thaae pure rubber 
candy rnoWs. Make inexpensive candies 
In mlnu^ with our FREE no-cook recipes 
included wMi your order. The mints ere 
perfect for shenvers. weddings, recepbons. 
pertiee. or hosteee gifts. the moldt 
ae a unique gift Order Rote. Leaf. Fancy 
Mint Plain Mint Deity or Corrugated Mint 

Each mold u tl.90 ppd 
S for $3£0 ppd 8 for #5.75 ppd 

Co. Re*, add Sales Tex 
Color Catalog — .25 or FREE with Order

Lazy Susao set
Each piece is available individ
ually, or the complete set for 
$46.50. All elegant! La^ Susan of 
native pine in dark fini^, 12" in 
diameter, $21.50. Crystal cheese 
or sugar shaker, 4", $5.25. Cape 
Cod cruet, 5", $4.50. Solid pewter 
salt and pepper set, 4", $19.25. 
Catalog with order; or, 500. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, AHl, 
Sturbridge, MA 01566.

CMtCMO SCSSOOS OT IMTCftiOft OECOAkTIOM
OSS K. leses tweet. Maneelela. lllineM MOM

Id without obll- 
modem end sx-

PteeM send m* FREE and poetpa 
‘TWOtMterful. Igatlon. your booklet 

citinc woy to loam HWorior Oecerallon ond 
Oesiqn" ond full porhculars.

Nomo _ 
Address Ju4y*s of CaliforniaOpSMs
Aecredifod Mambtr National Homs Study Council
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ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V. right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14" 

J' deep. 17" high. 
^ — Black decora

tor pole has 
spring tension 
rod to adjust 
to ?V2 to 8V4 

ft. ceiling heists. 
Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchers!

1

Fine forecast 
Cape Cod 
Weather Glass, 
a lovely hand- 
blown reproduc
tion. accurately 
forecasts 
changes 12 
hours in ad
vance. Wrought 
iron 
1 1% "
Glass.
3W". With oval 
mahogany 
board.
Less board, 
$7.95 plus $1 
hdlg. 144-page 
nautical catalog, 
250. Prestons, 
109-E Main St. 
Wharf. Green- 
port. NY 11944.

/I

iW
FULLCOLOR

•MtSl Sitt
BOROERUS8 
2S% UUMES 

. nenme .USA bracket / dr-
high. i M
3ViX '

Imported from strange lands of the 
mysterious Far East — this valuable 
collection of 53 genuine postage 
stamps from Borneo, Burma, Hong 
Kong, Malaysia, Nepal, Siam, Sara
wak, Singapore, Viat Nam, etc. 
Supernatural Demon-God (half man, 
half bird), ferocious wild beasts, 
ceremonial dancers, weird oriental 
Molt, many others. Guaranteed 
worth over $1.50 at standard catalog 
prlces-aM for lOgi Also, fine stamps 
from our approval service which you 
may return without purchases and 
cancel service at any time— plus big 
FREE Illustrated Catalog.
Jamsstown C25AH, Jamestown, N.V. 14701

auoauxE
ROUNDED Hru£B. 1
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Just th* tniiis for IwUly «xl frtmdtl 
S*M your isvorlts |Mtt (« to ShdO 
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KEYSTONE PHOTO SERVICE. Ogpi H2
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Artist parsons table 
Top of this treasured parsons table 
is an actual color reproduction of 
famous art by Robert Woods, 
Norman Rockwell, or Oiarlcs 
Wysock (left to right). Sturdy 
stjTcne table, white. Mar, alcohol, 
chip resistant. 16x16x16". Easy 
assembly, legs snap into top. S8.95 
each. 2, $15.95. Add $1.50 hdig. 
Quality House. AH, 49 Graham 
Rd.. Scarsdale. NY 10583.

SoutliernTIIQ^II^Table
This happy table with commercial grade 

quality gives years of 
carefree use

Guaranteed Heavy 
Duty Materials of 
|et - Age Lifetime 

Aluminum
V

Your Choice of 4 Enchanting Colors“Jill"
This pretty sandal-shoe goes up 
and down any fashion hill with 
carefree comfort coupled with 
sassy styling. Sure to please your 
“Jack!” In soft urethane. IVi" 
rope covered heels. Cushioned in
soles. White, beige, or navy. 4 
thru 12. N. M. W. $11.95 plus 
90c hdlg. Sizes over 10. add $1. 
Sofwear Shoes. AH2, 1711 Main, 
Houston. TX 77002.

Send for FREE brochure ort

By the makers of Rugged 
Aluminum Outdoor Sealing (at 
the Cotton Bowl, Sun Bowl, 
DenverStadium, and many others)

table, brnimenial iron doors.

and other rinc decor iwms

Collins-HannaIronCo.,Inc. 450 N. Decatur, Dept. A-1 
Memphis. TN. 3810S

SOUD 
BRASS^ 

MIST^ 

SPRAYER ^ 

$2.98 

2 for $5.75

CURTAIN CHARM
RCFFLEfS ON 

L'NBLXACHED OR 
WBITF, Ml'SI.INCountry .veate

Miniature replica of the early 
1900’s store scale, this nostalgic 
bunny has a surprisingly accu
rate balance beam postage scale. 
Weighs a 1-oz. letter to a 2-lb. 
package! 5V6x6V6x7%". Mela
mine hnished in black, gold trim. 
Parts snap together quickly. $10 
plus $1.50 hdlg. No Nonsense 
Shop. I14-AH, 808 White Bridge 
Lane, Hanover Park. IL 60103.

I 4.T. M-, es*
y I toDA............

rr, 81', w*
mbI iiiiitt .......

8.00 pr.
9.50 pr. >

Timji;*, a*. "0" M*.m ♦(J'lon* pr.
' V 8 pain M window 
: M KbOWD 11.00

Th« wiy 
ttroftuionals 

pamper 
their plants, j 
cut flowers. I 

seadlinssl ; 
fabulous * 

for touch-up g 
ironing or I 

prassing, too! \

Matching Vataiwa
, ir X 7(1® 2 75Wrlie
Unbl«Mli>d 
70' wide per or. 
WMt* mveiln are

areFor
Free ./ 

Ceta/ep ! >T4- wtd* per pr.

' in ch.nnins, lone-
curtain, of ptwe 

white or off-whlt. muelln reUiin th.lr crisp 
■ rtpeoranre with * minimum of car., When 
ordaHna. pl.aaa npeclfy uniiteanhed or white 
muslin, Pleaaa snrlaaa rhwk or money 
order, Soro’. oo CUD's. tlaas. rat, add S% 

. Poataee and handll 
at ei. for order, eio ..
• I.73. flatlsfacUoD rumtaed.

!lJ
Genuine turquoise ring 
Indian jewelry, real treasures from 
the Southwest, is handcrafted of 
sterling silver and features genu- 
ing turquoise stones. Ring with 1" 
oval stone in full and Vi sizes 
5-9, $15 plus 40« hdlg. Matching 
clip back earrings with Vi" oval 
stones, $15 plus 40it. Sensational 
gifts! Vicki Wayne. 6l0-A2J-So. 
Country Club Rd.. Tucson, AZ

A super-Ana mist to Ostha fuJlsira and Anwars^ 
thay'U look battar. prow baaar. la« lonpar. Buy 
3 aod sava—koap one handy at Iba ironinir 
burdl Solid braoa. lacquarad. O' blch. 
CS414—Sprayar . , . 12.M. 3 for SS.7S. 

BO« pool. * hdltr. N T. raa. add tutae 
Oao*. AS4 
StS •, aurton A*a. 
Ml. Vernon, n.v. 
lOSM

L'1 I und*r pio 

Qvar add
UM

COUNTRY CURTAINS ^
DaiM. St. BtsckhrMca, HUM. OiSSS

Saves space & time FOR
M WA:.-'HOME

&1 TRAVEU
^ Ral- 85716.

T
y-$2^1

I New slant on sleep
Foam-Slam, a soft wedge 27" 
long, as.surcs a gradual, gentle 
raising for healthy, relaxed sleep
ing, Sweet comfort for your 
back, shoulders and head on this 
light buoyant beauty! Washable 
zipper cover. 4" high for 2-pillow 

^ users, $15; 7V4" high for 3-pillow 
X users. $17. Extra high 10", $20;

or. 12Vi", $23. Better Sleep. AH- 
^ 2, New Providence, NJ 07974.

m
^ '

> H-dyHANG-DRYER ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS 
Initial, American Flag, Pine, Gull, 

Roadrunnar, S»uarg. Rosa (Alto, 
Taxaa Flag. Mapla Trae, Trabla Claf. 
Palette). Up to 20 letters par Una, 4 
Unas. Printed In black on white or gold 
gummed labels 500 on wmita
or 250 on gold. $2.50 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
Size. 15^“ long, $3.50 with design or 
$2.50 without, ppd. Specify Initial or 
Design desired. Via Air Malt, add 39d 
per order. Bruce Bolind. 162 Botind 
Bldg.. Boulder. Colo. 80302. [Since 1956. 
thanks to youlj _____

Any
PairDry all vour w«ihablB» ovarnight. anywhera. 

Our ifurdv ttM dryar - with aiirectiva whila 
ruttproof vinyl fmich - fitt all (howar hoads, 

onfoff mnontly Lidhtwaight. fits aas'W m 
tuitcasa for travel. Holds 11 hangers. Satis. Guar.

$2.98 aach 7 2S^poitaga.
SAVE: Two for tt.7S land wa'II pay pottage)

m,

American Century
135 So. La Braa. Dapt. 402S 

Box 36232. lot Angalts. CaM. 90038

NOW - NEW BORDERLESScBUILD THESE a v 

BEAUTIFUL
Lawn bowling
Your entire family will get a big 
boot playing the national game 
of Italy—Boccie, lawn bowling, 
that is. Authentic Italian Boccie 
Balls provide great (and healthy!) 
outdoor fun! Play in your back- 

a yard—a special playing surface is 
^ not required. In carry case with 

' instructions. $7.98 plus 95it hdlg. 
Harriet Carter, Dept. AH-30152, 

w Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462.
continued

24 COLOR
WALLETl
PHOTOSCLOCKS

Hew et bi( tevnics’
Send iMt SI elans
8 imtiiietMiRttobuild _____
cheKeel: lA) Crsndialhet BiStewla^^K 
ICl CrandiMther e>«s mlerinalion- 
pocked catalos m nuvaments. dials. 
poMi and kill to build !hai« S 16 slhr fine 
clocks. All 3 plans 32.30. Cate«g aleni—23<.

SFtCIAL' 38 BlicIt 1 Whitd flirty tt.OO

Beautif u 
smudgs-proef. Send Polaroid color 
print or photo (up to 8" x 7").

S. or tilde. Original returned 
armed. 6UARANTEED! Add 
4Be fer Shipping. ROXANNE^^ 

STUDIOS. Bex 1013, L.I.C., N.V.
11101 DeBtF-49

silk-textured &

ne
un

MASON A SUUIVAN CO.
Dtit. AH Otlarvilt. Hail ITHI



WINTER SPECIAL
Baby’s First Shoes

Bronze Plated 
in Solid Metal

Victoriao clothes rack 
Stunning cast*iron rack sparks a 
friendly touch in hallway, bath
room, kitchen, or bedroom. 
Reproduced from the colorful 
Victorian era, it has 5 large 
swing-away arms with 3 books 
on each for hats, coats, towels, 
etc. Extends 7Vi" from wall. 14" 
wide. $3.98 plus 750 hdlg. From 
Holida 
ridge.

on»$3.99j^(Ma^

Lioiitod turn onlyt Baby'a precious e»es 
forseousiy plsted u SOLID METAL for 
oidy $3.99 psir. Eton't confuse this olEw of feouiiie 
lifetime BR^ONZE-PLATING with painted iiniu- 
tions. Satisfsetum (uarsnteed. Also Portrait SUnds f,
(shown et riabt), aeh traw. bookeoda, TV lampa Jk 
at fveat aaviofs. TbriUiozfy beantifiil. Ilia per- 

Gift for Llad or Grandpareota. SEND NO 
, for full details, 

maoay-aaviii( oertificata, handy mailinf sack.
Write Now! ^

AMERICAN BRONZING CO., BOX 6$04«B1, BIXLEY, OHIO 43Z09

Gifts, 602-C, Wheat- 
80033.

<?0
fact

£MONEY! Rush name, mdi

Latigo leather wedge 
Lovely embossed floral desi^ 
acr(Ms the vamp, sets off tbia 
sturdy but glove-soft shoe of gen- 
nine latigo leather. Elastic instep 
band for shape retention. Padded 
innersole. Str^ adjusts. Rubber 
crepe non-skid platform. 
wedge. Antique tan. Full & Vt 
sizes 5-10. $12 plus 900 hdlg. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600-A2L-5o. 
Country Club, Tucson, AZ 85716.

Now improved to help you
KEEP DRY
THE MODERN WAYSALE

on Silver
"(th 2

Elegant wallcoverings 
New catalog of wall coverings for 
every area in the home carries 
actual sample sheets including tex
tures, damasks.

MALE-DRI® & FEMALE-DRI®
(FOR MEN & BOYS)

BOW WITH AMAZMS -'K£EP.0ar’PA0Htrv's the easy, sanitary way to stop 
amOarrassmant of wet garments and 
baddlng. Day and night protection and 
coofidtfiee. High-qualiN alastic bait, 
wet-proof pad holder. Quilted absorbent 
reusable cotton pad snaps In, ramovsi 
for aaiy wasbing. Pad has special "keep- 
dry" lining next to shin which allows 
one-way moisture flow . . . away frem 
the body. Ideal for post-operative com
fort too. Send welst measure. Specify 
male or female. Guarantied — money 
back if returned postpaid In 30 days. 
Comes In plain envelops.
PIPEt BBACE COMPANY •

(FOR WOMEN)
companion papers, etc. 73 selections at amazing 

prices from 750 to $1.25 per single 
roll. All paper pretrimmed, 
terfast and vinyl-bonded to resist 
soil. Catalog, 350. Mutual Wall
paper Co.. AH2,812 W. Main St., 
Louisville, KY 40202.

wa-

Before After Ifs copper!
Yes, ms pretty, lacy bracelet i: 
scrumptiously craft^ in solid 
copper. Delightfully delicate, 
feminine and flexible to circle 
any pretty wrist. 44" wide! Magic 
curing powers? Who knows, but 
it surely is what the fashion doc
tor ordered! Great for gifting. 
$1.98; 2 for $3.50. Add 450 
hdlg. Ferry House, Dept. AH2, 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

IS0eptAH-2SMP 
B11 Wyandette ■ Rensas City, Me. M109

25 YEAR 
GUARANTEE

Limited time only. Have 
viy item replated at sale 
price. No extra charge 
for dent removal or 
straightening. Have your 
worn antiques, heirlooms 
QUADRUPLE SILVER- 
PLATED by America’s 
largest replaters. All work 
100% guaranteed. Write 
for free list to

Senti-Metal Co.
Silver-Platine Division 

Dept AH21919 Memory Une 
Columbus, Ohio 43209 ^

Post Card Album 
Beautiful! Holds 200 U.S. and
foreign cards in curved ___
slots that make it easy to slip 
cards in and out. Faint guide lines 
insure neat titles and notes. Lux
urious binder has padded leather
grained vinyl covers titled in 
gold. For lifetime pleasure. $7.95 
plus $1 hdlg. 2 for $15.95 post- i 
free. Writewell Co., 372 Transit I 
Bldg., Boston. MA 02115.

comer

EARLY AMERICAN SCENES come to lift in 
aew-lo-do cme-etitch lamplers. Etch k)t| Include* itamp^ natural Belgian linen, I 
bright colored floss, end simple instructions. | Framed size 10" x 10”.
Red aeni Kit (ehewn) ....Cevered Bride* KM .....OM Mill Kit .................... ......LMtl* Red aeneellMeM KMUahthent* Kit ..............—......gelrlt #f '79 Kit........................
Mlneti Men Kit .......... .............PllfrliM Kit ..................Weed (rtw*. (O'xUI'. wehet. WeWt.Weed frame, ilTxiO*. mael* tnleh..

PLUS 50# POSTAGE A HANDLING 
Pa. Ran. Add 6% Salat Tax.

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Watar SL, Bryn Mawr. Pa. 19010

I.
i.M
I.9S
I.Ml.»9I.9S
I.SS
l.»S
I.URATTAN SWAG LAMP

Beodwoven br Chlaaee 
erefuoieo In eracsrii] 
tulip shape comes elec- 
trifled with >Htnm«r 
swiich, 18 ft. chain and 
book* for hanglne. 
Adjustable belgbt from 
celling ir dla. by 11' blgbPalMed In %iC*.

Eeen. blue yel- 
w.oranec.plnk 
or black add 

•4.00 Vm 
a up to ISO ^ Watt bulb, 
m VISIT outA "WkW"

m waai--.7^ Howea -'A SMOW-

$1795 I.M

piM S2.00aeetaas

An sullwitic. Esrfy Amanean npro- 
duetiOB Tint besulrinl 34" ln|ft
dwrs it coweiddf kindosttsd d 
nch. ksirant cedir mtt bnu uaW 
■fttl bsndt. A uRiCM decsreiei 11** 
ier titdiea tr kttrtli, i*r kaltw 
dwn csiis t* «H»d tiw siwpiw iil*. 

OtOli Nd. «W3A-2l.n
(AM I 99 loi ihippini I hsndlint >

KWP 2SC
nowcaTALOa

wui 19 CHAMPIONS OF LIBE
nOWBR ARRANGING TERRinc OFFER, klKil prlttl Cofwltlt U$.' psat d Uturty nl d catarfd ttsnipt iiusd ' henatlRi 18 eerW hvtei Ike Psdsrenta, Qj
Quickly and Easily at Home 
Learn to met* nreittixmal cerMfet, 
•"■ngemtnU, weeding end funeral de 
iigns Stiier hS earn rear certJIleeti et 
name. Unuiuel tper* ar full t,m* monejr 
met.ngopportuflitiaiernooor Sendfoi 
fm* teat "OpDortunitits inrisriilrr’ 

LIWBTIMB CAMBBM BCMOOI.S 
0**t a4S. >711 taiiii lee lei tii|*i*i, CeLI SOOSI

\v: Seed M( kr • jew'i wtecMstiiiv: BaMM. iKludts belh 4t ted wim Ie nkms M m kMetiW 0t cstalM. Bset Msgtsysn OamR. Riial S1JXI-al II Hr 23c. nn let dsew mMcMbs tt 1 Iqr SDT V eset. csncti wmci ley la twiy - ttrry, tnly set tt 1 esRsetor. 
8ARCEL0N STAMP CO. AH2L CsUtRUli

*» . STFRAN'S
BASXnMOUSE

Abbg^ PRess
Oen. 213, ST. UEIHIAD, MD. 4JV2awa. aaeBeeaHena. M.x orare



Paiot a moral kit
Place it, trace it. paint it—^fool
proof, simple, paint-by-the-num- 
ber method guarantees profes
sional results. 74 mural d»igns/ 
subjects up to 12' wide; up to 3 
color schemes. Kit includes all 
you need. S2.95 up. Color catalog 
with decorator guide, color chart, 
instructions, 354. Double M Mar
keting, Dept AH-502E, Box 8500, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708.

Here, Prince!
Your dog may hide his bone, but 
he’ll never be ''hidden*’ for long 
with this Dog-bone Tag for iden
tification. Engraved with dog’s name, area co^, phone, dty a^ 
state, long. With hoc^ In 
sterling sOver, $3.98. In heavy 
silver plate on solid brass. $1.25. 
Add 354 hdlg. Vernon. Dept 
A21. 510 S. Fulton Ave„ Mt 
Vernon, NY 10550.

Qnilt pattenis
Lovely "Butterfiies in the Gar
den” is filled with 25 popular quilt 
patterns with detailed instructions 
for embroidery or tube painting. 
Complete art work for setting 
miilts or quilting together. Each 
illustration has easy-to-follow di- 
rectkms. Patterns are adaptable to 
applique or china painting, too. 
$1.25. Tower Press, Inc., Box 428- 
CBE, Seabrook. NH 03874.

temporarily
“Cottage” handbag 
Needlepoint kit bouses all you 
need to make this adorable and 
sturdy handbag: plastic canvas, 
Persian type yams, felt lining, 
plastic handle, brass lid fastener, 
metal studs for base, needle and compl^ instructions mchiding 
easy-to-foUow chart. 8 %x4x8V6*. 
finished size. $13.95 phis $1 hdlg. 
The Stitchery, Dept. AH2, Welles
ley Hills, MA 02181.

mflOTN-OIIT

ATHRILUN6 
CAREER AWAITS YOUEyes YOU LEARN (o make 
and restore dolls of all 
kinds —old ond new.
Wonderful hobby, 
profitable part time 
business. Turn your 
love of dolls into re
warding pastime. De
sign and create doll 
clothes, repair mechan
ical dolls, authenticate 
old dolls. Easy to read lessons and free 
consultation to insure your satisfaction. 
DON'T DELAY -- Start today for your excit
ing future. Send for FREE BOOKLET. 
No salesman, no obligation.

tolMttMlRlttt

'Faca-llfrNEWi Tranaltory coanMtic 
crasm ameoths out Wrtnklaa and Fuffi 
undar-ayas In |«iat 3 mimitaa to laat all 
day. Uaad by thouaanda of woman 
world wMa to look youngari InvMbla.
with or wHhout makaup. No tioiinoiioa
or harmful druga. Sofa, aaay ta usa 
aphamarol typa craam for all day 
ameelhtng of age llnaa and puffy-ayas. 
Trial Siza: S3.00 Or Ragular SIza: $9. 
(Sony, No c.o.d.'a) Quarantoad by:

Make a good impressioo 
Hand Embosser turns envelopes 
and paper into elegant personalized statioDery with rai^ letter 
impressions of any 3-line name 
and address (print clearly). Up 
to 24 characters per line. $9.95 
plus 654 hdlg. For 4 lines, add $1. 
Extra plate (no frame), $7.85. 
Desk modeL $11.95 plus 754. Cat
alog, 254. PostamaUc, AH2, La
fayette HiU. PA 19444.

Formulex Laboratorlea, Dapt AH 
Noz 6508, Houaton, Tazas 77005

MAGNIFYING 
1/2 Frame Glasses

LIFETIMC CARCen SCHOOLS 0«pt. D-495 
22St Sarry Avanua, Lm Anfalaa, Calit. 900S4

PLEASE SEND FREE BOOKLET

Nam#

Mdrts*.

•UpCity .Stata

SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY 
with attractive half-frame mag
nifiers; permits normal viewing 
over the top. Impact-resistant 

folks
eye disease or astigmatism. 

^.97 plus 554 handling. Satis
faction is guaranteed or your 
money back. State age.

PRECISION OPTICAL CO.
Oapt. 56-A Rochelle. III. 61068

Ptiair caning kit
An age-old cra^ chair caning, is 
today's “in” thing! With this kit, 
it's so easy, because it’s a fool
proof, cane by-the-oumber meth
od. Includes a foot stool, enough cane for it and a chair or two b^ 
sides, all the tools you need, and 
instructioQ book. Kit, $9.95. General Supplies Co., I^pt G-295, 
526 W. Aviation Rd., Box 338, 
Fallbrook, CA 92028.

tSElB FROM SCKO
ALL KINDS AND FORMS

Curiouz odd-looking, ■trasgo 
apocica of plwita: thrive any- 
wherewiihlittl«CAr«.Flower» 

ozooisita beauty and 
|HB^^uKS)£i^(rrani*<'.Send 16e (n eoin 

forUh'Pkt.or 2 Pkts. 
jTCSf?for 2Sc and rncc 

Sieod Catalog. slltC
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Dept 300 Rockford. ILL. 61101

lenses. For over 40 with
no

contlnuad 87



Bamboo ordUd, ■ bcau^ 
Breathtaking, it blooms all year 
b your home. Grows with artifi- 
cial or natural light Flown direct 
from Hawaii, you receive plant 
15“ to 18*. Soon, flower appears, 
white with purple lips. $2 plus 
SOf hdlg. 2 plants tor $4 phu 
750; 4 for S7 plus $1. Gary Evan 
Hawaii Nursery, Dept AH2, 
175 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 
10010.

THE AMERICAN Ht»fE BIAGAZINE
mGARDEN CENTER

Full Sin, Horn* Gardener

GREENHOUSESat Amerka’s Lowest Prices!
Inter'StateNurserie?

delivers
Seven
Giant Raffled
Glads

UPT0 20P

ZOYSIA GRASS 
PLUGS FRH!25^ Pottpsld a 

CtisnntMd
a*dw*< swfihesMfc UVI w flIwnlaM 
MTCriait. AIm alKBiflHB-flaM dwltnt.
aSE^liLv*! 19.95

WaiTE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURES
Pater Reimuller-Tha Greenhouseman

ayUMSMtMI>ouble your money 
back if not 
completely tatisGed.

New and superior 
varieties...if bought . 
by name, they would 
cost 75#. Colors 
range from white to 
puiple. pink. rose, 
yellow, lavender, 
orange. This year we 
•ddra Red Beauty 
— one of the 
brightest glads 
known. Big bulbs, s 
1 to inches i 
across. Will bloom 
(his summer. Our 
finest glad offer.

■ ITS tnis (hs (Mngs (wopM tn 
H siylng ibotit Afflizoy Msytr Z-62 
■I Zoytia Ones (Mg. T li.].
Bf IgrewstfiOildiaMlunirtous 
V liut walUitg an It a anfor- 
§' gsnaM . in waSOng on a 
B BM(. pM esfwi. 
f Your Zoysli Itan drivH Out 

cfaggmi w<t WMiIi 11 sunitnsr 
l£i tong. R toayi grwn ang iMkitM

A .3P
Baa araT'U. aaRta Cno. Ca. *•(»««

4 Henry Fielci ^ledal! s
The “scarlet maple 

This magnificent red-leafed s 
tree has been bailed by ex| 
as the **2-tnr' tree becaua 
its great beauty and speet 
growth. Its leaves are a bril 
red in the autumn and it g 
up to 3CT over a 5-year penc 
trees, $7.98; 4 for $12.98; 8 
$22.98. From the Nursery I 
P.O. Box 712BA. McMinm 
TN 37110.

- Lto bIstoring RhI, a«isn oOitr gn«s toin« out. R cud 
mowing oy 2^ . . R't perM. tor tummor Rorms ui4 
"groMsm" taat.

'nwosnoitoWtonpotoyeuroUgraai. nugbiAmuny 
Zoysia arm and W R sgiaM into Owutirul twi tlw ntM 
nands nptoctiTNni. It »ll ntRtwr naal kW nor wime 
Ul... intialy goat off Rs grain color altar imvy frosts 
UHf ngatoi (ram rww baaiily t«ary sgdng — atiM pan*’ 
(Ml plug fiHly gienmitoO to grow in any aod to

4

EMUESTy

TOMATO ana

ITm tui tem vrvMfiK,, msS r«r fr«* <M 
(MU MS rr«M« or kmaa&f iwj. nr«.So«MB ; SoMM Ofor wU* n U tot that frttl No *». I 

HsorroN. Mali aoupoa to:Free Catalog Full, Family-Size Packet
RED BIRD . Delicious, 
smooth, heavy yielder 
for slicing, canning.
From plant to table 
only 70 days. Plenty all 
season for the whole famil 
approx. 100 seeds. Send only L. 
to cover handling. New. colorful 
Catalog will be sent you free. |

HeRry Field Seed & Nursery Co. .
703 Oak St.. Shenaitduh. tows S1B02 *

SENO FOR YOURS TODAY!

I Dato-OT.miM FARMSjjpriog/975 issue- ^ 
^ cchrfuJ pages ^ ptot 2M war) Oaaanl OSaai « tton

M14 RUatontowa Rt., laK., m. ZimIINTER-STATE NURSERIES NWTW

I IdI I Addraia _425 E StrML Hamburg. Iowa $1040 
QFREE. Sprirtg Catalog □7Qlada 25# I

POSTPAID

II JJP
SAME.

IIADDRESS

ACdY YOURS FREE
QLBS‘ GATEWAY TO 
GAROENrNG — 0(-pag 
witii tips for batter onfening.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER'c'^
Psckat e( finest Mixed S 
Asters and BlacMatdsd A 
Simpson Lettuce — a ^
^ value for 2SSl Limit one 
per customer. Stamps accepted.

OLDS SEED COMPANYBox 1069, Oept. C, Mpdisofl, Wis. S3701

STAT!
QimM «IU be e*\w>e<s« pcapat tfenting ume.

JP. 7A I NEW GROUND COVEF
ide ai CROWWS eewan too ig. ft ...: 

« CaOWItt itoWia SM PR. ft ...^ 
10B CBOWS Cdwra 4N Pg. ft ...:I [•j

■ CROWRVCTCH. Nreantol snind

Easy lo grow In soil or wator 
Hawaiian '‘Good Ludc

MLIIANBUESPnCEt. }]Select SiR. ebMt ptonta. t-14
W. Weal eenaat ac twdMduai

li plont waclmaM. Fraet BlalaR Onaa
la SRtolaf BIm. Frafar Saw. 

Poetpeid HQ C.O.O. 
Wrtte tar FREE CATALOO 

Pa. destinatlont add 0% tax
IT'S USY TO GROW YOUR OWN PUNTS

cJiowrff
PACHBP MUSSER Indiana, Pa. ISBOX IBIt grows out ol ■ log • to fstl you cin 

almost aaa II growl All you do Is 
put tha Tl log In watar and watch It ^ 

grow. Whan H sprouts, put It in a 
pot. Thabiggarthapet.ttwbIggsrtt * 

will grow...(romona to alx fast tall.
You can ha«a tha slzs you want.
Grow it In sun or shade - H blossoms!
Tho HswatUn Tl plant mslias an Maal glU. 
Your ehoica ol rad or grasn laavas. 
Quarantaad to growl

1SEED
BIG PACKETS FOR

PLUS 2$< FOR PACKING A HANDLING. 107 GLOBAL STAMPS only
HIRE'S WHAT YOU PIT.

7 PRrX- PIAXRNIALS-1 tAs 7 PXrS. SHNUALS-t CAi
1. Ma(lioid.SpunC&ld
2. Tatra Snapdrafom 
X Zinnia, Otrfc Jawtis

4. Doubla Enillfb Delay 4. Petunia. ConfattI
5. Bush Balsaa
6. EvarlastiniFlowars
7. Astar, Pewdarpuff

mile O# WANTS OFFLUa a dUf cAuFomu ontANruMS

l. Painted DUty
2. Hardy Phlox

3. Camatlona

S, Deubla HollyhockONEFOR
6. Biby'i Brialh
7. Viola, Tho Czar BUSH DEPir far this toietaeula coIkBM IriaPlaasa add twonty-lhra cants for postaga 

ar>d hartdiing. Send To:
emw a IPa iliSi. Kto| Tel eeiwamirMlva,

ttoniei thawfl plu pctinik #—Ainca, 1^ Canpi. Mart 
SmB AMTiei. Aurtrtoa, AitaRScs UriBinel to 
toto ftoflip HlaetiMi ■ naMat. Bin an a aaai. i 
kaunea. Cineal tarrici anyiiMi. Sand lOe-fit 
vatoiMi caAKaea by retun totoL 

WILLIAMS STAMP CO. ZANS, SI Stapbaa. NJ.

bianfla, adw catorfto
oh. mm mmm aad aWROBERTA’S

^ DEPARTMENT AH-6 

P.O. BOX 630. SHELBYVILLE, INDIANA 46176

UAUMOtH SEtS t bUA&EK 
CAiaiDC iNClUeED WITH ClllC!tFREi!

SIND ONLY It FOB IS PKTS. AND CAIAlOd 
PLUS 2Sd FOR PACKING B HANDLING.

POSiPAia aao coo.^ 
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
DapL S02 Mockford, Hi- 61101,



Giant Shade Tree Sale!
AMERICAS MOST POPULAR “FAST GROWING” SHADE TREES

Less than $2.00 each
(In lots of 16 or more)

Shipped at 
5 to 7 feet

(It’s Guaranteed) RED MAPLE
(Acer Rubrum}

Thi« It on* of th* most b*aulifu( e( *M tntd* 
trees Beside* having brilliant scarlet red leaves 
in tfi* fall o1 the year. It he* another excellent 
trait — it is an exirerrrety fast grower. It is very 
easily transplanted and many experts agree it 
will grow practically anywhere In the U.S.A Grows 
to 60 feet (shipped at s to 7 feet)

All Shipping Costs Paid
Our “Eight** Guarantees

1. All trees rsgsrdiess of the number ordered wiii 
be from S to 7 feet

2. Trees advertised in your area will grow m your
area It'a guaranteed

3. Trees are guaranteed to live and if by mere 
chanc0 any avar fall to liva. (hay will be re* 
placed free of charge for a period of three 
years

4. Tress are guaranteed to turn the colors adver
tised in the fall and be exactly as advsrtised

5. All trses are guaranteed to be considered feat 
growmg tree* by horticulture experts

a. We encourage you to look these treee up m 
any book considered an euthorily on tree* and 
cortvinee yourself that ail tree* advertised ere 
first rate shade treea which will make excellent 
inveetments to your home or grounds.

7. We guarantee our price to be the best possible, 
and If you find any of these trees advartlasd 
for lass (same tree and size — 8 to 7 feel) we 
will refund the difference of the other price 
provided it le being made evellabie to the gen
eral public

S. We will acknowledge all orders with the ex
pected time for your order to arrive at the 
proper planting time In your area

SUOAR MAPLE
(Acer Secchervm;

This Ires is the largest of ell the maples, and is 
known as a hard maple, its wood it the source of 
excellent hard lumber. Its outstandingly beautiful 
array of yellow and orange hues in the fall make 
it a Sight to remember due to the foliage thick
ness of Ihe tree. Due to the fact it is long-lived 
and very hardy, it is a welcome addition to any 
home. Grows to 60 leel (shipped at 5 to 7 feel)

SWEET QUM
(Uqulbambar Sfyracrffua;

The Sweat Gum with lie regular pyramid outline 
end bold, etar-ehaped foliage ie one of the beet 
trees lor autumn color, turning rich shedee of 
crlmeon to purple in the faff. K (a native (o a wide 
range of the eeetem third of the U.S.. from New 
Jersey and central Illinois, south to Florida and 
Texas. Ila eymmetrieel beauty le sn asset to any
body's home grounds. Reschea 80 feet (ehipp^ 
at 5 to 7 feet).

1LIMITED OFFCll —MAY NOT BE REPUTED
American Nursery A Seed Co.
Box 712 *BA
McMinnville, Tenn. 37110 
Please send ua the number and variety of 
these beautiful trees as indicated below at 
the proper planting time In my area.
2 Shsds Treee or any combination ... S 7.98 
4 Shade Trees or any combination ... 12.60 
6 Shade Treee or any combination ... 17.96 
8 Shade Trees or any combination ... 21 98 
tfl Shads Trees or any combination .. 3t gg

tree* In 
n money orders 

Variety

TUUR TREE
(Lifodendron luUpHara)

This handsome, highly symmetrical tree i* e very 
large growing tree reaching heights of el(3hty feet 
or more It* yellow-green leaves turn bright yellow 
in the faff and in the iale spring it has vivid orange 
and yellow tulip shaped flowers. Very fast grow
ing and Is relsied to th* magnolia lie physical 
appeerence ih very similar, and like the magnolia, 
IB easily transplanted It Is also a hardy tree. 
Grows to 60 feet (shipped at 9 to 7 feel)

forI enclose 3___________
□ cash □ check 
No. Variety No.

Tulip TreeSugar Maple
Sweet GumGreen Ash

Red Maple

3 YEAR GUARANTEE GREEN ASH
iFraninua pannsylvamca)

The Green Ash has no equal when It comes to Its 
ability to survive cold and hot temperatures, it 
has thick, gloaay foliage, is e rapid grower and 
mature* into s fine ovai-h*aded tree, its beautiful 
green leaves are dense end compact. A reel buy 
for people with difficult cilmetee Grows to 80 feet 
(Shipped at S le 7 feet}

Name.
We are so sur* that these ere the most in- 
erspibit shade trees you'vs evsr sesn. hsr* 
is our Ironcied 3 year guaranlse: if by mer* 
chance any of your treee ever fail to eur- 
viva, ell you hew to do Is return them to ue 
ar>d we will replace them abaoluteiy free of 
charge for a thrae-yaer period

Address.

City.

State. 2ip.
lAdC Sale* Tax Whar* Appiicabia)

L



OPPORTUNITY MART House plans for 
our new Virginia colonialcreMlM etrdi. ■UUOB^ry. dot«1U«. T™» (Ift and 

amnamukUit kll oa apptvrtl. Oeul«* Card. Dept. iSSA. 
<«ni Cenaek, Qilcapo PWg}. _ _______

MAKIMQ qFF3

★ HOW TO MAKI MONEY Writing MtoR I’amrepHe.
InTonsklm Ttm. Bmmtt, Depl. C-18-X. 8218 N. 

<~l«fli. rhlttto. Illlneii CPMO. 
ftitfF EMV110P18. Tbw—ltd.
wirelope. Aeron-C2. Bat W. Mentorle. Indliiw 46187.

★ STUFMAAII iNVELOPES. SS80.00+ pv tbewind 
prafit poMlble!! Arer deulU: nanipwl enveiopa

B-?'jLMAH2. Jemila 1H22,____________________
EMN SS9-00 per 100 Bturrinc Leitete loto almdr nd- 
dmiMl. iiamped envelopae. Coaplete Setup tl.M (refund* 
■t>lei It. Allen. Bwt (ISW-AB. Duluth. Mlnp. !t58M,
^ S500 WiEKlY Burrinc
^ itinped eddraied nret 
Hfl'.!TF. Columbue. Ohln 48206.H7>.W^EEKIY pepu*' tweati awnpUt.

II,W: CMlle'e. WT-LR Fifth. Sew Tar* City 1W17.^ HOW TO MAKE MONEY AOMEHINO. HUiint 
M Knvfllppee. Offer Delwa lUc. Llndbioom Agency. S886 
I'eiwm. f^lcMO 60M>
STUFF ENVELOrES. . _ « _
IM ntewnnl eddreiMd eneefape. Uoltad. Bee 492 0. Sen 
Dteeo. CeltfettiU wm.

OtDEI olirKlSUTOt with 

n USD inraecaMot. Tree bieduBe, Audit rdntwii. 36P

^ AuppUet. Bueh BUKPed Addneead Kaeelupe. Trl lCaa.

tiM Uinlawm rou wUl Bike to a Bialnnat yeer oupn. 
Thla le New! vMte tar free Don Thetn. 14M-JS9

OFINTWEITTOAH _ |

★ U VBOETASlEi Anyone Can Om*. tl.so. "BotA- i 
ihalf.'^ PaeitTf. MUeeyrt g^. _ '

KXtS OF AWNS: 5e»,ee* Mna*. SS eaenirls. Ttee CM- ; 
^a Vtw Mhlp’»7Ti»iidl«r. WIlBlnatan. VitibI 06MI

••Bookahelf''. raclflc. Mlmwirl 880SF,
'i£IN35~MIANl MONBYI" Nfl* Booklet Baraeia Win* 
nlf« flwreiJ. Tl SO. Kennedy Pm, »*A AilaMte. Dept.

-eiufflng watoni
TtHtthand'typlatl your hccM. BxpMdence unnacsiarr. De- 
U^eeod Baaap^ addrauad aorelope. ABarlcan. SicalitOT

Anyone ran ntn Rweipeukaa 
. Boi M4-AUA. Dae Molnaa.

★

:.Tnnnri:
This splendid house (pages 60-61) is the work of J. Everette Forehand, who 
designed our readers' favorite Virginia colonial, as seen In June ’74. Our 
brand-new version is even more lavish in detailing and use of space. Fill out 
coupon to order house plans. A complete set of drawings plus materials list 
costs just $20 and is all you need for a builder’s estimate. Three sets ($35) 
start you on construction. House plan catalog is also available.

BoTtlopi*. D«UiU-!5e «¥l 
op«. Cber EnUrpflHi. Boi

KomoM KDWONlit i-tr?123.09 Hundrod. ImBOrtliti Kaniln^ iy« I ur

lUclpaA n.OO.★ ? Despite its 3,000 square feet, the floor plans show large storage area
house is less than 63 feet wide, for (with separate stairway) over garage
easy siting. In addition to 4 bedrooms, that could convert later to living space.

{" Enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., Canadian or foreign orders.

Check James River manor-house plans desired:
__#31209 Single set @ $20.00 ea.............
__#33209 Triple Set @ $35.00 ea.............
__ #310(X) Catalog of 52 other house plans

@ 75^ca...................
__Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)......

Total enclosed.....................

deuUi, a
American Home 
Dept 7799 
4500 N.W. 135th St. 
Miami, Fla. 33059

30203.
umac «BT«lcrp<U. BIM 
. aoyu)-B9. Box S0043.

TO'ilHw w<KitftruB. Bwta laupedliuly ( reoteiUee—eUBpud. iddtaMd

>uw rvbfUtim. Bo* fS010*H.

IFIS. BMd nuBiP M. B<a M2SI.A3.

ill .$.■---

Ok I You may usa your 
charsa card for any 
purcnaaa ovar $4.98.
□ BankAmaricard
□ Master Charge* 
Acct. Mo
Good thru----------------------
Interbank No.*
(find abova your nan^e)

«d Addiiiied Bardepa 
Htarktoa. CallfonU 93tM $

itMtiwtioM. ts.oo. :
(1U«. aniher*. pries.
Bodwiog. P.O. Bar 01. W.iU

Uaii
nuBbsad aoll—nti drMM. V

print name
JaeofMar boiiqiw**. Limited 
aloua *aaaa Aiiwhtad at 

tWm. liter PniltUod Drtra. NarU> HaUywned. CA Hex. address

zip codastatecityPraa fteae. C30«ar.

..............-™fiFIEO‘S QUAtAm------- ^------
CLASSIFIED. INC guwutMa refund of say Initial Boaw
•eoMa_tita^jeegei»aJe_lh^he2_J*22U*2U_A2lL

1Order pattern and 
make our authentic 

table bench

Kits for storybook 
needlepoint pillows(wrr SLEEP? To work one or more of the beguil

ing needlepoint pillows shown on 
pages 56-57, fill out coupon and 
enclose check or money order. We 
are unable to handle Canadian or 
foreign ordere.
__“Chick” @ $17.50 ea, ....$. __ .
__"Buttercup” @ $17.50 ea. . __

_‘‘Daisy Chain” @ $17.50 ----------
__“Sweet Pea” @ $17.50 ea. -------

Sales tax (N.Y. residents) — 
Total enclosed 

American Home DepL PBN 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022

The early American table bench you 
see on pages 58-59 is as versatile as it 
is attractive. You can build it easily, 
using our pattern and complete 
instructions—available for $1.50 
(New York and Florida residents, 
please add sales tax). Specify 
#90013; mail check or money 
order to;

Try This Different 
Sleeping Method That 
Lets You Fall Asleep 

More Naturally

Does it work? Judge for yourself. Try 
the simple Compoz method. Take 
two Compoz tablets one hour before 
you get ready for bed. Then let 
Compoz help you unwind—quiet you 
down. By the time you climb into bed 
Compoz is working at its peak to help 
you relax to sleep more naturally. 
Compoz is not a sleeping pill. Not a 
barbiturate. Not habit forming.

American Home Dept. 7803 
P.O. Box 1086 
Opa-iocka, Fla. 33054

pnnt nkme print HAtTvA

address address

ConQoz zip codecity statezip codecity state

.j
on



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Start trash with Bolctir.
Just the right touch of menthol.

Go a long way with this Coleman
nylon Day Pack with webbed
nylon straps and waist belt. Yours
for free B&W coupons, the valuable
extra on every pack of Beiair.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12. Louisville. Ky. 40201. Kings, 16 mg. "lar,'' 1.1 mg. nicoiine; Longs. 17 mg. "tar."y 1 7 m/I nirnima CT/' ____ _ n— '1A



ONLYA DENTIST 
CAN dVENai A BETTER

C0UNCU<»9tRT«l
THIKAPiUTKi

“Colgate'' with MFP’ fluoride has been shown to be an effective decay-preventive dentifrice that can be of significant value when 
used in a consuenliously applied program of ora! hygiene and regular professional care.” Council on Dental Therapeutics.^EKICANCNTAL
Amern. an Dental Association:<i ^TION H REGULARLY WITH COLGATE. e 1974. Col|al*-Palmal>v« Cvmpar


